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-—the Canaries !W AMERICAN BLOOD SPILTts which calls regularly at 

and Cape Vprde, whether any of his in- j 
coming ships reported having sighted the 
squadron. He said:

“No. For my part, I believe, however, 
that the squadron has returned to Spain, 
as the Spanish government has been un
able to surmount the coaling difficulty 
attendant upon dispatching the ships 
across the Atlantic. They could not en
gage the United States fleet on arriving 
St.the other side if they had exhausted 
à good part of their coal., Their hulls 
would stand so high in the water that 
their unarmored parts would be danger
ously exposed.”

Asked for his opinion of the fortifica
tions at the Canaries, with which he 
is personally familiar, he replied:

“They have been hurriedly patching 
them up lately, but they are very poor 
fortifications at the best. I don’t think 
they could withstand an attack from a 
strong fleet.”

Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice said:
“I doubt if the Spanish fleet will be 

sent across then Atlantic at all, and the 
United States cn" ow, if she chooses,

srsâtiatisssstis»United States aipSfe-iikely to carry the 
War into Eui ^'m waters, her only ob
ject being to nt... te Cuba. Besides, to 
do so would. rcit> European susceptibili
ties and gift ,jSe powers friendly to 
Spain a pretext’fob active intervention.
It looks now as if Spain had abandoned 
Cuba.” - ' _

This isr the Prevalent opinion in politi
cal and diplomatic circles here. It has
been suggest^, however, that Spain may 1 ..... 0 . , , . . ,before long find means of proposing indi-1 that the Spanish squadron was sighted 
rectly to Washington the surrender of to .the westward of that island.
Cuba, on conditions that the United 
States retire from the Philippines.

It is also rumored in well informed

A SURPRISE TO UNCLE SAM. :

*

Istayed 
:p their

Spain’s Fleet Puts in an Unexpected a little further west of Porto Rico, un- 
Appcarance at the Wind

ward Islands.

at the .same instant a shell burst in the 
very midst of the group of men aboard 
the Winslow.

Bagley was instantly killed and a few 
others dropped atnut him. Half a dozen 
more fell groaning on the blood-stained 
deck. One of the dead men pitched 
headlong over the side of the boat, but 
his heel caught in an iron rail and he 
was hauled back. Bagley lay stretched, 
on the deck with his face completely 
torn away and the upper part of the 
body shattered. It was a terrible mce
ment. The torpedo boat, disabled and 
helpless, rolled and swayed under a fury 
of.fire from the Spanish gunboats. When 
the shell burst in the group on board the 
Wmslow, another wild shout of triumph 
went up. from the Spanish boats ’ and 
batteries, and again a heavy fire was 

j opened on the torpedo boat. Finally the 
Hudson succeeded in getting a line on 
board the Winslow and was towing her 

! out of the dea dly range, when the line 
parted, and again both boats were at 
the mercy of the Spanish fire.

The Hudson managed to get another 
line on the deck of the Winslow, but 
.there were only three men left at the 
time to make it fast. The line witg final
ly secured, and the Winslow was "towed 
to Pedra’s island, where she was afijffior- 

engaged. One ed, with the dead and wounded on"-; the 
decks. There some of the^men from the 
Hudson went on board the Winslow and 
took off the most seriously wounded 
men. Three of the latter were taken

Dons Victorious in a Hot Engage
ment Yesterday Morning in 

Cardenas Bay.

The
j less Admiral Sampson’s fleet 

them before. As they now stand, the 
two fleets are 500 miles apart. By hard 
sailing both fleets could cover this in one 
day, or the sailing of one fleet would 
bring them together in two days. i

The Spanish squadron is made up of 
first-class ships, four armored cruisers 
and three destroyers, 
exact strength can be stated, there are 
the armored cruisers Vizcaya, Almirante, 
Oquendo, Infanta Maria Teresa and

engage
J

The. News Creates the Utmost Con-1 
stemation in Naval Circles 

. at Washington.

Spanish Gun Boats and Shore Batteries 
Repulse an Attack by the 

American Fleet.
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U. S. Flying Squadron Receives Hun y 
Up Orders To Put to Sea 

at Once.

Torpedo Boat Winslow Suffers Severe 
Damage—A Number of the 

Crew Killed.

‘octet is the wearer’s certificate of
excellence.
ly to Wear” Cloth lag.

in a few weeks. Two seamen on board 
her are badly injured. They say that 
one of the crew who was standing in 
the conning, tower bad his coat literally 
shot away, but received nothing But a 
slight flesh wound on the right 
Eighteen shells struck the Winslow dur
ing the engagement.

The Engagement at Cardenap.

(
Christopher Colon, and the torpedo boat 
destroyers Terror, Furor and Piuton.

The men in Sampson’s fleet killed and 
wounded are:

Frank Wadelark,
New York, killed.

Samuel Flatman, ordinary seaman, 
Washington, May 13.—Secretary Long cruiser New York, broken leg. 

this morning received special dispatches J. Mitchell, seaman, battleship low’.,

Reported That Sen Juan De Porto Rico 
Has Snrrended, but Spain 

Claims a Vic o-y.

1 side.Thrilling Account of the First^kn-
portant Engagement in At- r 

lantjc Waters..MS
to Burdette avenue at a cost of $75 that 
the city engineer examine and report 
■upon the request to improve Johnson 

-street between Douglas and Blanchard- 
that he be instructed to furnish an esti’ 
mate of the cost of altering the era fl» 
on Bird Cage Walk in front of the nar- 
liament buildings; and a plan of the Dr<T 
posed extension of Douglas street across 
James Bay. The committee also re
commended that the council purchase 300 
feet of 2i inch hose tor flushing drains 
to cost about $170. The list of streets 
which are being sprinkled showed a total 
distance covered by the carts of 14* 
miles. It was decided to change the 
double service from Douglas to Blanch
ard to a single service from Douglas'to 
Cook.

The finance committee’s

»-

seaman, cruiser
t Madrid, May 13.—Further details of 

the engagement at Cardenas say that the 
gunboat Antonio Lopez, an old tub be- 
lv! ging to the Campania trans-Atlantic 
Co., mounting one gun, Was struck 
twelve times, but continued fighting un
til the ammunition was exhausted.

The bombardment began without no
tice, and on this account, according to 
official despatches, the foreign residents 
can command compensation from the

„ London, May 13.—The Evening News ^h^faet ti^at attempts upon Cardenas
circles that Queen Victoria personally ap- to Bieo, where the American squadron, this afternoon publishes a dispatch from ,nnd Cienfuegos were made simulteneone- 
penled to the queen regent to sue for , , . . „ < St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, say- lv proves, Spanish officials argue, that
peace, on the. ground that the longer the under Admiral Sampson, was in action . y, g j d Porto Ri ’ * they planned a conjunction with the in-
war continues, the more uer sons pros- yesterday. I 8 ,, , Klco sur solvents who in the fight oh Wendes-
pects will-he jeopardized. There is a y ** J .. , _ . I rendered at 6 o clock yesterday evening. said 't„ have suffered a serious
general, feeling here now, and on the The Spanish vessels off Martinique It is added that immense damage was check.
continent ihlso. that the continuance of compose the formidable squadron re- done, to the city and that a number of
o^criminai luna<w "it is deariyg.inder- centlyr collected at the Cape Verde Isl-, important buildings collapsed. The Key West, May 13.-Four of the men
StoofM-hat the European powers will Act ands. which sailed from there westward j a.nd fitheH *«*«£** ** killed on the Window were burM in the
intervene unless they are invited by Spam i dispatch, fired 480 shellsAwith terrible ; city cemetery yesterday at sunset close
and on conditions acceptable to the Unit- two weeks ag0 to_day- I effect. The Americans did "not attempt | by the* graves of the ju

aboard the gunboat Machias, and died ' €d States. Upon receipt of this information Sec- to take possession of or destroy the Maine. The bodymgle,
i™P®rtance is attached to he retâry Long ordered Commodore Schley, town beyond razing the fortifications., j e sen ome °r m

stating8 that ^he reserve squadron was Hampton roads, to put to sea at once The American fleet under Rear-Admiral
to sail from thence to-day. The Globe, 
which has strong pro-Spanish leanings, 
has been laboriously trying to keep up 
the belief that Spain has not only the 
means to fight, but would be more than 
a match for the United States fleet.

The latest authentic advices from 
Cadiz say the Don Carlos V. would not 
be ready fo” some weeks. The mere fact 
that the Globe’s dispatch was passed by 
the censor affects the reliability:

Reported That the American Squadron 
of Nine Ships Is Bombarding 

Porto Rico. I
j from Martinique, Windward Islands, • slightly wounded.

M. C. Markle, marine, battleship Iowa,
Key West, May 12.—There was an 

engagement off Cardenas, near M<mtan- 
yesterday, at 1 o’clock in the after- 

The United States cruiser Wil- 
Commander C. C. Todd; the

slightly wounded.
Martinique is six hundred miles in a San Juan Surrenders.

southerly direction from San Juan, Por-zas,

mington,
torpedo boat Winslow, and thi- auxiliary 
gunboat Hudson 
officer and three men were killed and

were The Winslow’s Dead.report pro
vided for an expenditure of $5,841.51.

The mayor’s motion regarding the sit
ting of the court of revision was carried.

Fault was found with Aid. Williams’s 
motion instructing the city engineer to 
examine the trap-doors and bridges of 
the city, it being held by some that the 
city engineer should have been spoken 
to by the mover without formal notice. 
,Ald. Williams said he wished to draw, 
the attention of the public to the mat
ter and thus aid the engineer, and the 
motion carried.

Aid. Macgregor's motion regarding the 
appointment of a committee to look into 
the collection of the water rates and the 
mode of collection of the same was also 
carried , the mayor nominating Aid. Mc- 
Candless, Humphrey and Macgregor to 
constitute the committee.

Tenders will be called for repairing 
and repainting the caretaker’s lodge at 
the cemetery in accordance with the 
posted notice.

Aid. Phillips’s motion to fill the east 
and west filter beds at the water works 
was next taken up. Aid. Humphrey 
thought it a mistake to fill the filter 
beds to their full capacity, but the re
mainder of the council insisted on a 
thorough test being made, and the mo
tion prevailed.

At the mayor’s request Aid. Williams's 
motion regarding the bicycle track was 
laid pygj-.

Pending the test of the filter beds the 
second « reading of the by-law providing 
for the raising of $15,000 to complete the 
works was laid over, v The consideration 
of the amended cemetery by-law was 
also laid over until the next meeting. 
Leave was granted Aid. Macgregor to 
introduce a. by-law to amend the street 
by-law and it was read a first time.

Aid. McCandless suggested that the 
m=yor make an- explanation regarding 
the misunderstanding prevalent through
out the city regarding the attitude of the 
city council towards the wholesale deal
ers. The mayor stated that it was never 
the intention of the council ,to have the 
maximum wholesale license $200. The 
council asked that they be given power 
to classify the wholesale dealers, so that 
floor space and quality of goods should 
be considered. If the council obtains 
the power it asks for the large 
sale dealers will continue to pay $100 
and the small dealers will pay less. Very 
retail dealers would pay less than $10 
and large retailers would pay mo.e. Un
der the new arrangement the total reve
nue derived would be less than at pre
sent. The council had no intention of 
increasing the tax, but of regulating it, 
so that they would not be required to 
examine into the amount of a man s 
sales. If the council could see any way 
of making up the deficit created by the 
abolition of trade licenses they would 
gladly abolish them, but at present it 

retain them.
shortly before H

several wounded.
Key West, May 12.—When the 

United States gunboat Hudson came to 
the government dock at 8 o'clock this shortly afterwards.

9:15 p.m.—Yesterday the Hudson, with 
the dead and some of the wounded, start
ed for Key West, arriving here at 8 
o'clock this morning. Commander Berna- 
dow, of the Winslow, was wounded in 
the left leg also, but not seriously. Dying 
in the-cabin of the Hudson this morning 
he ■ftc'dved a representative of the? "As
sociated Press, and told the story of the 
fight. He said:

“We went into the harbor under or
ders. The torpedo boat Winslow was the 
worst injured. She had five inch killed, 
and I don’t know how many were in
jured. The Widow waa ordered by the ,|}JLW8 
commander of the Wilmington to go into 
the harbor of Cardenas and attack the 
Spanish gunboats there.

“We steamed ahead at full speed 
and were fired upon, as we wgtfcjfe 
wmgft The-Spanish boat*1 tWS ffjf 
docks and had full raWge oh us, .and 1 
think we received most of the fire. I 
don’t remember whether anyone was 
hurt on the Wilmington or on the Hud
son, but I think not.

“I have no fault to find with the Win
slow’s crew. They acted nobly all the 
way through. The men who were kill- Situation at Porto Rico.

| ed all fell at the same time. They were St. Thomas, W. I., May 12.—There 
standing in groups, and as the aim of the have been 2.00 political arrests in Porto 

was perfect, the shells burst in Rico recently, under the tyrannical meas- 
their verv faces” uies enforced there. Shipping is sus-
tneir very races pended, and there are no customs re-

New York, May 12.—A special from ] aeipts. Hunger and smallpox are spread- 
Fort de France, Martinique, says the ing through the country, and 200 fam- 
American squadron of nine ships is now tlies aie starving at Franquez and Maya- 
bombarding San Juan. Two women are said to have died

M.» 12. German, ^ bas ,„,h 1*S
mated to the United States, it^js said has been a suicide for the sarnç reason, 
here, that she expects to have a voice An incessant coast patrol is maintained 
in the-disposition of the Philippines. and the Spanish authorities are coafis-

, , „ , ,,, eating the coal of private individuals.
An Eight Hours’ Battle. _ Exchange is at 120.

Fleeing From Cuba.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 13.—Steamer 

Adoula, chartered by the British consul
ate at Cienfuegos to carry refugees, ar
rived at Port Royal to-day with 297 
passengers mostly women and children. 
She is in quarantine and no one is al
lowed within a hundred yards of her.

Health officers say the United States 
blockading cruiser at Cienfuegos threw 
a few shells into the city ten days ago, 
but no one was hurt.

News From Manila.

morning the bodies of five dead men were 
the lower deck. They Sampson is now outside San Juan, Porto 

I Rico, awaiting the coming of the Spanish 
fleet, commanded by Admiral Cervera, 

known, it is believed that the squadron . iagt «.ported off Fort de France, Isl- 
has been sent in pursuit of the Spanish ' and of Martinique, French West Indies, 
squadron. All the American ships except the Mont-

Later—A Fort Monroe snecial savs ' ^ornery were in eliptical formation be- 
f A MOm™ fP!° 1 6ayS fore the fort (at San Juan, Porto Rico),

the ;flymg squadron sailed at I p.m. un- whieh flred tweDty t„ thirty guns, seven
der sealed orders. j 0f which were good guns. The fleet first

New York, May 13.—A special to the j flred too low. At the second discharge

lying on 
were
and four others of the crew of the tor-

with the flying squadron, and he will 
sail to-day. While his destination is notthe remains of Ensign W. Bagley

pedo boat Winslow, killed in an engage
ment at Cardenas Harbor yesterday af
ternoon. The bodies were covered with 
the Stars and Stripes. In the cabin of 
the Hudson was Lieut. John H. Barna- 
dow, of the Winslow, slightly injured in 
the left leg. Several others of the Wins
low's crew are slightly wounded.

The engagement took place inside the 
harbor of Cardenas. The cruiser Wil
mington, torpedo boat Winslow, and the 
gunboat Hudson were the only vessels 
engaged, They entered t 
the.purpose v£ atmek-mg 
gunboats known to be ttflife.* Tlte lbfter 

not discovered by the American

*
Germans Disgusted.

London, May 13.—Lloyds’ agent at 
Herald from St Pierre. Martinique, via they got the elevation and soon silenced Manila cables from Hongkong to-day

that the blockade of the capital of the 
Philippines is strictly maintained. .He 
says the cable is on board an American
Ve|evefal locàl steamer*, Lloyds’ agent 
continues, arex repertefi captured. He 
says he has no confirmation of the re-
nftrtg -■ -v 'Sîf* 7W-W -, V, .*■

, OhiioS St Caban Ports.
New York, May 13.—A epecial table t» 

the World from Neuvitas, Cuba, date» 
May 6, by way of Nassau, New Provi
dence, says:

Chaos reigns m Camaguey, and fear 
and famine at Neuvitas. Every boat in 
this harbor, steam "and sail, has been 
jammed into the narrow channel and wilt 
be sunk at the first sign of attack, rwo 
thousand soldiers guard' the entrance; 

'12 miles from the city, and four old can
non. have been mounted on an island nx 
the harbor. The people are starving. 
The sale of pork costs a dollar and a half 
a pound. Rice is fifty cents, and goats 
bring one hundred dollars each.

The Spanish commander to.d the 
starving citizens to go into the country, 
as he could not feed them. Many sol
diers are joining insurgents to get food. 
The conditions at Puerto Principe are 
still worse. The surrounding forts have- 
almost been abandoned. A column off 
5,000 Spaniards startel for Moron 
ing flags of truce, when they were fired 
upon by the insurgents. The commander 
sent word that he was no longer making 
war upon the Cubans but going to the 
coast to fight the Americans.

General Lopez. Reco replied: 
carnot fight the- United States without 
fighting us. Her war is our war.” And 
he again opened fire.

The Spaniards lost 900 men in the four 
davs’ march to the sen.

Paeifieos, spongers and fishermen are 
being pressed into the Spanish service. 
The Spanish columns on their way to 
the coast are burning all the country 

President*- Masso ordered Gen-

New York, May 12.—A special to the 
World from Berlin says: The gravest 

from Madrid is expected hourly, 
xne return of the Spanish squadron 
from Cape Verde islands to Cadiz dis
gusts Germans, who expected that the 
fleet would give . a good account of *ea.
itself in a battle with Admiral Sampson s p i+ t Ahont S o'clock on Thura-sfcips in the vicinity of Porto Rico. . About 5 o stock <®l*urs Smi* Claim* a Victory.

siirsssj?® srjsthe fleet will be followed in Spam by a - ^ | ^T^ou^ Sed The Spaidsh
popular uprising, which will seal the recnon or vnoa. j «T-inch Kruno
doom off the Alfonso dynasty. _ Fnends United States scouting vessel Harvard ™esiScially effective. “ This af-
certai’noffiAeS throne1* ° e a st> n e y is in port She came here to send dis- leged victory of the Spaniards has 
certain of the thione. ^ ^ govemment_, aroused the greatest enthusiasm here.

Hajji, says: Spanish torpedo destroyer ’ Morro Castle and set fire, to the town, 
Furor arrived at this port late on Wed- ; ^Tt$he |^sh^e fi^Yhum 

nesday night, but immediately put to fined shots. A seaman was killed and
four wounded. Battleship Iowa was 
bit once and two men slightly wounded.Her arrival caused tremendous

-'7-

were
ships until the Spaniards opened fire. 
The land batteries at Cardenas support
ed the fire of several gunboats. The en
gagement commenced at 2:05 p.m., and 
lasted for an hour, The wounded are 
R. B. Cox, gunner’s mate; D. McKeown, 
quartermaster; J. Patterson, fireman; F. Spanish 
Gray, and Lt. J. B. Barnadow. All are

Excitement at Washington.As the Spanish vessel was in port and 
left after the Harvard arrived, the port Washington, May 13.—The navy de

partment was all excitement, again this 
authorities served notice to Captain Cot- morning upon the receipt of news that 

, „ ., i Admiral Sampson’s squadron had begunton that yfae would not be allowed to i the i)OILfi)arfiment of San Juan de Porto
leave uhtil twenty-four hours after thèj Rico, and fuel was added when the news

came later that the Spanish flying squad
ron had been sighted off Martinique, giv
ing promise of heavy fighting to 
The fact, that Admiral Sampson gave 
notice off his intentions to bombard San 
Juan, as reported from St, Thqmas, is an 
indication that the movement upon San 
Juan was not a suddenly conceived pro
ject, but part, of a well matured . plan. 
Whether or not the orders to the admiral 
included bombardment is not disclosed at 
the navy department. Indeed, there is 
nothing in Sampson’s report to indicate 
that he really did bombard the place. 
He merely attacked the forts at the en
trance to the harbor, and if any shells 
struck within the town jtself, they were 
stray shells. It is surmised that Admiral 

I Sampson’s object in making the attack 
Admiral Gervera now knows nothing : in this fashion without landing a force
, . . , , ... , . ,____. of troops in reserve to occupy the townwhich has transpired since his departure wag to‘de8tToy the foi-tificatione and

from Cape Verde islands, and he has | make the harbor useless to the Spanish
« i-'-*- ■■ “• w «t» i

The fleet will leave Martinique-; complete the undertaking yesterday, and
is whether he will re-

slightly wounded except Patterson, 
whose condition is serious.

The battle while it lasted was terrific. 
The Wilmington and Hudson went ahead 
and opened fire on the Spanish boats, 
which were lying at the docks. The firing 
began at a range of 3,500 yards. In a 
few minutes after firing began the Wins
low came up and also opened fire. In 
an instant the entire attention of the j 
Spanish gunboats and land batteries were 
directed upon her. From all sides shot 
and shell seemed to pour in upon the lit
tle torpedo boat- The Wilmington and 
Hudson still kept up the fire, but could 
not turn aside the terrible storm of 
tire and death pouring in upon the tor
pedo boat. The crew of the Winslow, 
however, never wilted for a second. At 
2:35 p.m. a solid shot crashed into the

departure of the Spanish vessels.
Madrid, May 13.—There is great ex

citement here among public officials at 
the" news of thé arrival of the Spanish 
fleet at Martinique. It is now said that 
the ships went there for the purpose of 

• coaling, and that two large trans-Atlan
tic steamers, loaded with coal, are await
ing "them at Fort de France. Another 
object of the call of the Spanish fleet 
at Martinique was to communicate with

come.

carry-

London, May 12.—A dispatch from Ha
vana says: T ,, , .,

“Four American ships opened fire on London, May 1-. The Madrid eorres- 
Cienfuegoe on Wednesday morning and pondent of the Daily Chronicle says that
ba^esPteThe° Sp^ish^o^asslsted by £20*000.000 was landed, with ?a tax 
the forts, drove off the invaders. I ?n iapd and public securities. The sink-

“Four Spaniards were wounded. Am- j mg fund was Suspended. A patriotic 
encan guns destroyed the cable house. , syndicate has been formed m Madrid, 

“A second attempt was also frustrated. > -which will borrow a million pesetas to 
Altogether 14 Spaniards were wounded, btpr grain at.Marseilles and Antwerp, as 

i The Americans must have lost heavily. »» the provinces but one have refused 
The fighting continued for eight hours.” to send more gram to Madnd.

Admiral Dewey Powerless.

Spain’s Finances.

“Spain

the Spanish jgovernment and ascertain? 
the whereabouts of the American fleet.!

homes. ------
erals Gomez and Garcia to meet himsejf 
and cabinet at the Moron trocha, where 
there will be a concentration of Cuban 
forces.

was necessary to 
The council rose 

o’clock.
Theory re Spain’s Plans.

New York, M-ay 12.—A dispatch to the
Hongkong, May 12.—6 p.m.—The British 

second class gun vessel Linnet has arrived 
Herald from Gibraltar says it is believed with news from the Philippine islands. She

hull of the Winslow and knocked out her that the Spanish squadron from Cape ieft Manila on Monday last. The whole
l.niw t„ -V» hetrnn to roll Yerde islands will, jojn the one at Cadiz " cj^intry appears in a state of anarchy,
boiler. In an iphtant she began to roll and a]1 n,ove together about the begin- Rear Admiral Dewey is powerless to re
am! drift helplessly. There was a mo- | ning of June, unless the Americans come etore order. Officers of the Linnet add,
mont Of owfnl ensnense A fierce cheer ! to Cadiz in the meantime. Spam Wants that even If Spanish rule is abolished Itment of awful suspense. A berce cneer ^ ^ time t0 h the American troops wiu requlre a ,arge force with special
of triumph went up from the Spaniards I jeach Cuba as far into the summer as tralnlng to restore order In the Interior. In
in the gunboats. Fire was again opened ; possible. the meantime the Spaniards refuse to sub-
upon the helpless boat. The gunboat A Reported Engagement. | mtt. Admiral Dewey is unwilling to bom-

Hudson. by,„.„ed 52L tUTUSL
sistance of the Winslow. She ran along- your correspondent waS informed hy ,are J<M>nhdtmt..ti«»t -they.will4»e*hte Ve-he>id- 
side the torpedo boat and tried to throw the raptain regular’volum^
a.lme to the :mperilled crew’ Up t0 ^hlS news had reached the blockading fleet of th^Amtrirans
time, with the exception of one shot, an. engagement between Rear Admiral for European intervention.
-w- n= wi«r of ». w.«- art. As&Usrssi»
low. the firing of the Spanish gunboats mtter sustained a crushing defeat. Boçslan vra^^^s extots^amont
had been wild, but as the Winslow was The British cruiser Talbot, which entere the ^pQigcg. at Manila. The people are
wlv . , , Havana last week to bring off English desperate and starving,
lollmg m the water the range -grew resjfients, left on Wednesday. Great ex- j p
closer and shells began to explode all ditement was caused among thé block- „ .
about her. . XaTwa6 for ag rime Bays" Ir^fng^sseilm^T/ThlSè

T* . , TT , . ieayin? Havana , . h islands reports seeing the United States
U was very diflic nit for the Hudson to thought to he the Alphonso All., wnicn ^ Concord engage a Spanish warship off 

cut neo- , . -, „ „ , 1S' thp is disabled there. The white ensign, til* city of Iloilo. The Spaniard went downI- t near enough to throw u lme to the jjOW6ver wag soon made out. The Am- flag flying. The Concord was unharmed.
^ inslow’s crew so terrible was the fire j prie an ships that had been going to meet,
a,l about her. Finally after trying 20 Ber, slowed down a”d returned to ter . Buenoa Ayres, May 12.—The Span’sh tor-

. , . , stations, with the exception or tne »iay pedo and gun boat Temerarlo has arrived
luiuutes, the Hudson approached near j flower This ship closed m and exchanged at San Nicholas, on the Parana, 50 miles be- 
enough to throw a line to Ensign Bag- ; salutes with the British cruiser. j low Rosa Rio. It Is said she Is on her way
b'?' anil six men standing,in a group on j Some British Opinions. 1 to Para8uay-
the deck of the Winslow. “Heave her! j New York. May 12.—A sffeciad to the 
heave her!” shouted Bagley, as he look- j gg'fionbt°is'expressed here whether 
ed to,var,l the commander of the Hudson j the Cape Verde squadron returned to
»l ,0, “Don’t m,„ it,” i ‘j JLT.S.1S

shouted the officer from the Hudson; t time when the squadron w-is due at the 
« » . Bngloy CW Wfc j

Lot her come; it is getting too hot here i Donald Currie, chairman of the 
for comfort." The line was thrown, and j Castle line of South African steamers,

ments.
immediately for an unknown destination, ! or be diverted from it --------- . ExT)editim Landed
and, it is added, some days Will elapse foy the report of the presence of the " p 6
htfkfArPt thp Knanish fleet are aeain heard Spanish flying squadron in the neighbor- Key West, May 13. ( < a.m.) Unebefore the Spanish fleet are again neara . fcP^d of in8que> while the 8tate. transport steamer Gussie landed an mi-
from. _ ment riven out at the navy department portent American expedition at Cabenas

Great anxiety has been experienced in that the “Spanish squadron is now hull yesterday after a lively engagement with
I down to the west of Martinique,” could the Spanish. . .
1 not be supplemented by additional infer- The Gussie carried seven thousand

L. F. Farley conducts a large mercan
tile business at Liberty Hill, Ga. He 
says: “One application of Chamberlain s 
Pain Balm relieved me of a severe pam 
in my back. I think it O.K.” For lame 
back, rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings, 
sprains, bruises, bums and scalds, no 
other liniment can approach Chamber- 
lain’a Pain Balm. It ia intended special
ly for these diseases and is famous tor 
its cures. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victorian afin Van-

t
1

|

official circles here since the receipt ofrjrz s,"1 SëîSSS
Sampson. ,1-ita- fev- the Uartrd States S. cavalry, who took more than a hi^

, . . -, host Harvard which nnt into Mar- dred membei-s of the First Infantry ana
Washington, May 13. The war de- , tinique ywterllny ^ gnid to have found ten Cuban scouts. After st rough voyage

noflmont'a nlnna fnr #n immfi/Hflfo 1*1'- t vtnafnAvAi» fho Knan. L t"hp Oil 8 RIP W88 met Off the L-UDhll C Oft St

via St. Thomas if possible to do manning, wot» m.vn™ *“•
-------------------- ,------------ - — - - ,,,. There is a suspicion, however, that I approached the shore a large body off
fleet in West Indian waters will delay the United States has not been treated j Spanish soldiers 'r'Pd“ed with

* with faimef»s in the matter of the use I pedition. The gunhoat* repnea wnn
the movement for a time. of tbe pah!e from Martinique, as mes- ; effect, enabling the expedition to land.

The information that the Spanish fleet sages of the utmost "mportance—such, The battle was renewed an snore, ibe
, , . . ___ _____ , for instance, as those reporting the move- Spanish troops retired to their woiks and

IS
e couver.
•s II>e

parfment’s plans for an immediate' ins there oi&'torpe.io destroyer of the Span- the Gussie was met off the Cuban coast
vasion of Cuba have been materially IA fleet, «md certainly would report the by the auxiliary gunboots Wasp and
vasion ot LUDa nave oeen materially faet^w^ gt Thomas if possible to do Manning, which escorted her m. As they
changed. The presence of the Spanish Hn There is a suspicion, however, that I approached the shore a large body ot

L<> Ale

:it

ie

menteStor<^panish°Sships>^rha ve tbee™°de- to the woods' and directed a constant but 
a decided sensation throughout naval cir- . laved an unconscionable time, to the inaccurate fire upon the landing party.
nies This brines close to Admiral Sam®- ‘ embarrassment of our forces. The sub- The latter were reinforced hya body of 
cles. This brings close to Admiral san»- js onp that win be investigated in armed insurgents, who advised the com-
son’s squadron the formidable collection ^u*iire ing of the expedition. Assisted by tne
of SpalD-s strongest and «o„ mod,™ " Killed .at Pocto Rico. & JS

vessels. This fleet was reported back in New York, May 13.—A special St. : American ‘ party was shot in the arm. 
Cadiz. Evidently the latter report was e^vThere gilïng T'cLrit^^o th^ Thf> SpaDish =S kn0W"’ " 

inspired by Spanish strategy. American fleet at the San .Tuan bombard- " Bombardment of San Juan.
Martinique is a French port, 500 miles Yo^m^0^dpndk ! St. Thomas, May 13.-Rear A-ÿniral

east of- Porto Rico, and 700 miles from ^mnp, Fè]tman leg broken: Seamen R. Sampson’s fleet attacked, but falledt< 
the eastern coast of Cuba. It is one of C. Hill and John Mitchell, slightly hurt. ! *L^The A^ri
the outposts of the West Indies and is a The Winslow’s Injuries. i rans lost two killed and seven wounded,
natural point at which the Spanish fleet j Key West, May 13.-THe torpedo boat- The Spanish loss is not known.

* „ ... „ Winslow damaged m the engagement |
coming from Cape Verde would m%ke , at Cftvdenas, name in here last night uu- ! „ ___

• the first landing. They must now pass der her own steam, in charge of Ensign I Havana. May 13.—General Blanco ye 
“ 1. ! Bailey of the Wilmington- It is believed terday sent a dispatch to the-minister
the French island of Guadeloupe to the , f0rped0 boat can be repaired j —
west of the Danish island of St. Thomas, 1 and made ready for active service again

has been sighted off Martinique causedSpanish Warship Sunk.ie ;te
ie m:e.
-d
ie

et
The Temerario’s Movements..t

WHOLESALE DRY C00D8 AND
CLOTHINC MANUFACTURERS.

ie
heavy.ie

to

Miners’ Outfits:s.
id l

Yonge Street Fire Hall,
Toronto. March 16th, 1897.

Gentlemen,—I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for biliousness and 
constipation, and have proved them to 
be the best I have ever used—will use 
nothing else as long as they are obtain
able.—Remaining yours respectfully,

E. C. SWEETMAN.

ht
; I

ti- A SPECIALTY.ts-
r>n VICTORIA. B.C. The Attack on Cienfugos. i>n.
in-

ssisssr s r s agîfs 
A'.-rs-sirtkAt® «SS™1

18th March, 1898.
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PLUNDER ? MORE SEALERS Zi

Had the Times declared that the ob
ject of the loan bill now before the legis
lature was nothing move nor less than 

. to plunder this province of the vast sum 
of $1,000,000 Premief Turner would have 
risen in his place and denounced “the 
man that writes -those articles for the 
Times” as a cowardly slanderer whose 
antecedents would prove lum to be little 
better than a horse thief. Attorney-Gen
eral Eberts would have made himself I 
even more ridiculous than usual by hint
ing “advisedly” about pedigree and gen
ealogy, and several other ministers would 
have similarly made a pitiful exhibition 
of themselves without ever once specific
ally denying the charge. But when Mr. 
Joseph Hunter, hitherto the most sub
servient of the government’s following of 
lay figures, rises and denounces that bill 
as a plundering measure, and is followed 
in the same strain by other members, it 
is quite different, of course. At the risk 
of provoking the ire of the Turner minis
try again, the Times takes the view that 
the said bill fully incurs the condemna
tion passed upon it by Mr. Hunter and 
others. It should be remembered by 
everybody that a declaration of that sort 
from a government supporter of thg 
standing of Mr: Hunter, who has enjoyed 
quite exceptionally the confidence of the 
government, is" full of significahce. Mr, 
Hunter ought to know; we suspected 
from the tenor of the bill, and knowing 

/well the black record ot the Turner gang, 
that plunder was the object of the bill. 
We therefore unhesitatingly take well- 
intprmed My. Hunter’s dictate that such 
indeed, is the, case. Electors, of British 
Columbia, beware. Things are being 
done and are about to be dose that will 
make your incomes ache if you be not 
united and determined to purge the pro
vince of thi6 howling disgrace—the worse- 
than-incompetent Turner government. 
Stand not upon the order of their dis
missal, but dismiss them. The return of 
that baneful clique to power in this pro
vince means disaster, ruin, topsy-turvy- 

The phrase: “It is time for a

VlFReturn Prom Sealing Grounds—Um- 
brina Brings Details of the Doss of 

Her Mate and T«y otu%s-
$

m HCrowds of Californians Coming North
ward—Columbia Here on Her 

Way to the Orient.

-ft

? tU"Three classes of
^ '] plain language what I have learned from 30 years’ experience as as,,u_irt i.h m weaknesses of.young, midole-hged

and old T/ien, such as Nervous Debility, Drains, Losses, Weak Back, Impotericy, Vari
cocele and Undevelopment, all symptoms of early abuse or later ekees-. s , ,

a tAlaskan Vessels Chartered’ as Trans
ports by United States. 

Government. ;J

It also Shows Why Medicines Can Never Cure. tJmSeveral sealing schooners made port 
last night, returning from the season’s 
coast cruise. The Umbrina, Captain; 
Peppett, brought 286, of which 76 were 
taken on the lower coast and 210 on 
the Fairweather grounds. The Dora 1 
Steward, Captain Sieward, notwithstand- 1 
ing the fact that she did not have the 
much-talked-of “Micmac” crew and car
ried a “hoodoo” in the form of a black 
cat, had 648, including some “very. 
fine skins taken in northern waters. The 
Walter L. Rich, Captain' Anderson, had 
238 pelts, and the Mary Ellen, Captain 
Searle, had 276. From Captain Peppett, 

"ncma, details are learned of| 
Clmstopher McL'éan, Augus- : 

tus Anderson and J. McLaren; who left 
the schooner in company with the canoes 
in the stern boat, at 7 o’clock pn the 
morning of the 14th of latt month, while 
the vessel Was lying off the Fairweather 
grounds. About 2 o’clock in the after
noon a squall sprung up, and an hour 
later the Indians returned. One canoe 
reported seeing the stem boat and its 
occupants in the south-east of the 
schooner, the direction from which the 
squall came. When the canoes returned 
and found that DcLean and his boat- 
pullers were still away much alarm was 
expressed, and was intensified with -their ; 
continued, absence. All night the squall ; 
continued, and next morning search was 
instituted for the unfortunate boat’s crew, j 
but all efforts were in vain, and they ! 
were given up as lost, although some of ; 
the crew have a faint hope that they 1 
may have made a. schooner, whose name 
they could not learn, that .was lying to 
the southward. There were other ves
sels lying -
one
Captain Peppett thinks the men are un- 1 
doubtedly lost. The Otto was a few 
miles astern, and the Dora Sieward was 
in plain view to the eastward, yet 
neither saw or heard of the lost sealers, j 
■Christopher WMoLean, the mate, and

known seal-

¥ I know the action of every drug that was ever pi escribed, but ftt me say a- physician 
to patient, as man to ipan, medicines at best will but stimulate. They 00 not tone. 
What we employ is Nature’s Own Gift. We need go no further. Why r ot use 
hat potent force which she so bount fully bestows upon us? The one element most 

important to life in man or beast—ELECTRICITY—and now

i$ F-r- r3

*
«.X

1X MEN OF CANADAmb
tWith my Latest Improved1 let me present my claim.

iof the Utobri 
the loss of )/

Galvanic Electric 1H c -•*. enii
è

V

i 1 1:AND1 5k 7T ' ELECTRIC SUPPORTING SUSPENSORYV
■<

% (Fully Covered by Patents)

t $I combine the efforts of my life-long study and present in it the true princiy !< - 
the only perfect and scientific Self-Treatment tor Weak Men. It g, n-

crates a soothing current of electricity intstantly felt by wearer or 8
^8

I FORFEIT $5,000.ism.
change,” tamely and feebly expresses the 

of British Columbia to-day. A
w

tWA W,Àppliçid as I apply it, with the positive pole over Kidneys at smaU- 
pf back, the negative in .■front by means of the Electro-Suspensory, thé 
> urrent courses foe eight hours a day through the weakened parts "giv- 
ing strength and;:cMirage a id STOPS THE DRAINS IN ONE 
MONTH. With eectiicity alone> and properly applied,;! bayé in 
my time restored to tha 1 y vigor over 50,000 men.

I have the Electric Belt trade of the world.
I arn the We^k Man’s Doctor.

vase
ministry that has dragged the honor of 
the province through the gutters of 
London; that has committed offences no 
British ministry ever dared to commit; 
that has been chidden repeatedly by the 
leading newspapers of England and Can
ada; that has done this province the" ut
most disservice on several important oc
casions lately; that has muddled the 
finances, bungled the public works, in
sulte.! Federal ministers, stooped to vili-

Æ'mw
lying ne* t>y 1 
when the boat

besides the unknown I 
was last seen, but I

%

dr. SAN DEISTS

ELECTRIC BELT. Si

$ $JIB*neither saw or heard 1 
■Christopher •McLean,
Augustus Anderson are spsJAnkuown seal- ; X 
ers, having followed the lye«mess for 1 WÊ 
many years. It was MeTMren’s. first X 
season, he having come to this tibrt on ^ 
a merchantman, which he left hfere to ~ 
join the Umbrina.

®i&
$.....

fication of private persons in the house, 
and now is charged by a man who ought 
to know, with a cold-blooded attempt to 
plunder this unhappy province of an 
enormous sum, deserves no mercy. 
British Columbians by their votes should 
show at the coming elections that they 
abhor and detest such a policy as that 
of the Turner government, and that they 
wish a government they can at least re
spect, and that will, not add plundering 
to bungling.

( an yt u trust your c^sé to me? Do you wish my opinion and advice? 
It wi.l co-t y u i.othîtig. .... ...i \Y

The outbreak of hostilities between the 
United States and Spain and the conse- 
quent need for transport vessels is likely ! £ 
to come as a measure of relief to the w 
companies - owning vessels intended fqr 
the Alaskan trade and out of .service 
on account of decreased northern travel. 1 
As was announced yesterday, the Pak- 
shan, of the Washington & Alaska Com
pany, now in Vancouver, has been char- ! 
tered to convey troops to the Philippines, | 
and the Ontennial, of the Centennial &
Alaska Company, has also been secured ▲ 
by Assistant Secretary of War Meikel- W 
john for a similar purpose. The deal a 
whereby the Centennial has become fir 
transformed from a merchant steamer in 1 X 
the Alaska trade to service as a govern- & 
ment transport was made all inside of j '
24 hours. Captain James Griffiths, man- i 
ager of the Centennial & Ain ska Trans
portation Company, acting tor the com
pany, conducted the negotiations for the . 
war department through Captain Robin- 1 
son. The formal tender of the steamer’s ! 
services was made on Wednesday after
noon to Captain "Robinson and im- j 
mediately transmitted by wire to Secre- ! 
tary of War Russell A. Alger. The com- '
pany named its price for the services of __, ... ,
-the steamer, and the offer, after being that the straw mattresses, and will proh- 
considered at Washington, was quickly ably recommend to the quartermaster- 
accepted. Under the terms of the con-, general the use of the Centennial m pre
tract the government is to assume all sent equipment, 
war risks and the company is to assume j 
the marine risks. The steamship com- 1

WITH. FOR ALL
If You Have Mi(

Electric
Supporting
Suspensory.

WEAK■

t VARICOCELE mm tMENs l
I app y the current di ectly to the congested veins with the clip at
tachment i f rrvy He t. It cau-es a free circulation of blood through 
the part-, diss■>Ives the clot , gives development and permanently cures 
Belt won, at night. It CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.

YUKON RAILWAY BILL.
In my ‘‘HEALTH WORLD” (sent free, sealed, with 

hook) I publish more; than 400 sworn testimonials every month. Write to day for book and particulars. All correspondence 
ans*eieu by me peiso»; lly, and in plain, sealed envelope

The Times is charged with inconsis
tency in regard to the Yukon railway 
measure now before the local house. It 
is. perfectly true that the Times 
very urgent that Aft provincial 
ment should make sdine move respecting 
the matter, which, it will be conceded, 
is of paramount importance at this time; 
the Times did call upon the Turner gov
ernment to bring down their proposals 
without more delay; the Times did sug- 

.gest that the merchants of Victoria 
should try their hand at getting the gov
ernment to display some signs of life; 
and the Times did a number of other 
things and did not do a number of other 
thing?, but the Times never at any time 
stated or suggested that whatever pro
posal the Turner government should be 
pleased to bring down would be. swal
lowed, eyes shut and in all thankfulness, 
by thé Times. The Times, in common 
with the majority of the people of the 
province, was decidedly staggered by the 
preposterous proposal the Turner govern
ment did bring down, and to say that 
the Times- is inconsistent for express
ing disgust at the reckless and ex
travagant policy of the Turner govern
ment in attempting to go ahead with this 
railway without assurance of some kind 
of the co-operation of the Dominion gov
ernment, who are properly responsible 
for at least a share of the undertaking, 
is to say what is absurd. The state
ments that “the Times declared the Yu
kon gold fields do not warrant the build
ing of' the railway;" that: “it (the 
Times),, took a stand "diametrically op
posite to that taken by Senator Temple- 
man at Ottawa;” that “the Times goes 
back (sic) on all it has said on the sub
ject,” are just plain, unadorned and pal
pable lies, told for a mean purpose. In 
no issue of the" Times can any “declara
tion” be found that “the Yukon gold 
fields do not warrant the building of the 
railway.” The stand taken by the 
Times was entirely consistent, and in 

; criticizing adversely the coiduct of the 
government of British Columbia Tn 
shouldering or proposing to shoulder a 
(burden that ought to be shared by the 
dominion, in springing upon the coun
try a measure that if carried through 
will enormously ' increase the financial 
burdens of the people of the province 
while the people of the Dominion reap 
part of the benefit without any risk, the 
Times has the sympathy and approval 
of ail who desire good government in 
this province. The bill is one that calls 
for the utmost scrutiny and cautious- 

in the handling; for there are al
ready- apparent the greedy hands of the 
land-grabbers and monopolists in this 
connection. Who own the land at and 
around the points where the salt-water 
terminus is to, be ? How many of the 
government’s following have received the 
“tip” already and prepared to share in 
the plunder? Is any one so simple as 
to believe that a transaction of this mag
nitude can be put through in .British 
Columbia without grabbing 
ing? Even the Times’ false 
knows that the bill affords ample oppor
tunity for the spoilsmen.

t ‘II

Montreal, Quebec
was 

govern- DR. SANDEN,
. d- . 1

No. 156 St.
James Street,

1

m -it*
-tU ;X.

91
customs duties when transported by water 
from ports in Canada, under regulations 
prescribed by the minister of customs, 
Provided, that the identity of the goods 
shall be established to the satisfaction of 
the collector of customs at the port, of 
entry.”

The following regulations and condi
tions are prescribed for the transporta
tion of the goods aforementioned when 
earned by water from ports in Canada:

(a) A manifest or invoice containing 
a description of the goods and their 
value, ". wjth numbers and marks of the 
packages, shall be presented to the cus
toms officer at the Canadian frontier 
port in the Yukon district of Stikine.

(b) The certificate of a Canadian cus1- 
toms officer is required to be endorsed' on 
the mauifest or invoice to the effect that 
the goods described therein have been 
“shipped duty free from a port in Canr 
ada.”

ENDERBY axd 
VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.

BRANDS :
)

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

Californians are still rushing earstlward 
pany has contracted to supply (he officers over the C.PJEt., taking advantage of the 
nn-d rrew of the shio TIh? srovernineiit cut ratus. Ev^ry fiv6 day9 tm* Pacific 
has bound itself to find coal for her., j* Coast SteamsMp ^mpeny s upward 
The Centennial is at present supplied steamers bring a large “omber, who de- 
with fifiO tw»w nn-d olean. canvas cots bark here and aftfcr a short stay leave 
which, it is slated, are admirably suited , on the Charmer

Flip vATAffp tn thp ironical climate -eastward. On the steamer Oity o.
of the Philippines. The steamers which ?uel)lX. late7 head VHnds
have been fitted ont at San Francisco I mg.. h°“ra J™’
as transports have been supplied with . having delayed wre pafesen,
straw mattresses and fibre pillows. Cap- ! Rfrs for Q n^7 fnr
tain Robinson believes that the canvas Tacoma, 8 for P^t Townsend and 7 for
cota will be found even more suitable j was

" ! ~ " ! landed at the outer wharf, consigned to
local merchants. On the south-bound 
steamers travel seems to1 have fallen off 
somewhat. The steamer Umatilla, which 
will leave the outer wharf at 8 o’clock 
this evening for the Golden G ate, will 
have very few passengers. ’ Those ticket
ed to sail up to this afternoon were 

Miss. Molloy. A. H. 
Bradley, J. C. Bauer, E. D. Ladne. Alice 
Ladue, J. Haney, O. H. Kyle, J. Patter- 

and wife, fi. Good and wife and J. 
A. Gayfer.

Specially 
Adapted tor

R< P» BITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

Never Fails to Cureany vessel authorized to engage in such 
transportation.

Under the regulations respecting for
eign trading vessels, at present in force, 
vessels of the United States may engage 
in transporting goods from a port in Can
ada to a port in Alaska, and vice versa.

(Signed) JOHN M’DOUGALD,
Commissioner of Customs.

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.(ç) The certificate above mentioned 

may be granted when the shipment by 
water from a Canadian'port is made by Customs Department,

Ottawa, 30th April, 1898.1 An Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slocum, 
demonstrating h‘s discovery of a rename 
cure for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu*

--------- lu sis), bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
A regular meeting of the Trades and stubborn coughs, general decline ana weas 

Labor Council was held on Thursday ness, loss of flesh °PREB
evening, when the following officers were different)4 of^P-Xew Dis-
elected: President, P. T. Barnhart; vice- ^'eri^ to any affllcted reader of the 
president, J. Welsh; secretary-treasurer, Times writing for them. ,
G. A. Cbldwell, executive committee, His “New Scientific Treatment” Has cured 
McKay, Gold, ‘Coldwell, Butler, Welsh, thousands permanently by Its 
Penketh and Hay; press committee, Colcfi and he a trial
well and Butler; audit and finance, Gold ‘i, ?,J iihie cure
and Blltler; legislative, Welsh, McKay, sdence dally develops new wonders, and 

| Butler, and Coldwell, with power to this great chemist, patiently experiment- 
add; organization, all delegates. | ing for years, has produced results as hen-

On motion, (he bill introduced by Mr. ; ficial to humanity lung
Forster, M.P.P., to amend the provincial ' modern senlus. His asserto^ in
elections act was endorsed, and (he sec- i ""y11 rttoate^s proven’ by “heartfelt letters 
retary instructed to write the city mem- I of gratitude’’ filed in his Canadian. Ameri- 
bers, requesting them to support it. can and European laboratories in thousands

from those cured in all parts of the worm- 
The dread consumption, uninterrupted

means speedy and certain death. __,
Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi

cal Company, Limited, 180 Adelaide street, 
W., Toronto, giving post office and expra®” 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
cure) will be promptly sent.

Sufferers should take instant advantag 
of this generous proposition: and wn®° 
writing t> them, say you saw this tree 
offer In the Times. " , ,

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s fret 
offer in American papers, wiil please send 
for samples to Toronto.

?
• » TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.mf follows:as '*■■>

CARTERS
Hittle \ [IVER 

PILLS.

\ Election of Officers—Mr. Forster’s. Elec
tion Act Amendment Endorsed.A Fatal Spider-Web. son

When a fly acci
dentally gets caught in 
a spider’s web, the spi
der goes calmly about 
the work of securing 
his prey. He doesn’t 

E? hurry particularly. He 
takes his time and 
binds first the fly’s 

feet, and then his wings and his entire body. 
That is the way with the dread enemy of 

mankind—consumption. It has a web—^the 
web of trivial disorders neglected. When a 
man heedlessly stumbles into that web, con
sumption first attacks bis stomach, then his 
blood, then his Ipngs, then-every organ in 
his body. Many doctors assert that when a 
man is once in this deadly web there is no 
escape. That is a mistake. Thousands 
have testified1 to (heir recovery from11 this 
disease by the use qf the right) remtdy. 
Many of their letters, together w^th theif 
names, addresses and photographs, appear 
in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. The remedy that saved them was 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. It cures the conditions that lead up 
to it It is the great blood-maker, flesh- 
builder and germ-ejector. Druggists sell it.

“ Your * Favorite

Steamer Columbia, of the Northern 
Pacific line, arrived from the Sound this 
afternoon. She will remain at the out
er wharf until the arrival of the steamer 
Tacoma, which is due to-moirow ’from 
the Orient, in order that the commander 
of the Tacoma may he tvansfered to the 
Columbia, the captain of the latter ves
sel, Captain Gow. being obliged to take 
an enforced holiday owing to sickness. 
The Columbia will carry a large number 
of Chinese and Japanese homeward and 
a full fcargo of general freight.

K.M 
Suva, 
day next,

R.M.S. Empress of India is due from 
China and Japan on Tuesday.

Steamer Thistle is at Esquimalt coal
ing the ships of H.M. fleet.
YUKON CUSTOMS REGULATIÔNS.

U. S. Vessels May Transport Goods
From a Canadian to an Alaskan Port.

By the courtesy of the British Colum
bia Board of Trade is published the fol
lowing official document, issued to col
lectors of customs, containing further 
regulations regarding the entry of goods 
into the Yukon district via Alaska.

Special attention is directed to the last 
clause respecting foreign trading vessels 
herng allowed to transport goods from 
a Canadian to an Alaskan port:

Referring to Memorandum No. 90S 
B.. dated Rebniary, 1898, you are now 
instructed;

“That goods purchased, in Canada,, duty 
paid or free, and goods the produce of 
Canada, which are carried through Al
aska free of United States customs du
ties, may be admitted into the Northwest 
Territories of Canada free of Canadian

i

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble® inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as | 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Sic While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
.S. Aorangi is due from Honolulu, 
Wellington and Sydney on Thprs-

Vro I
Itlis.i NEW INVENTIONS,

< B*>w Will be found the list of pa- 
md preventing thi* annovîngcomplaint, whi6 tents granted this week to Canadian m-
liey also correct all disorders of the stomach, ventors through the agency of Messrs, 
rtii/mlate the liver and regulate the bowels Marten & Marion, Montreal: 
r.ven it they only cured 59,681-1sidore

Mass, cabinet ash sifter.
59,688—F. X. Genest, l.owelitown, 

Me., brake shoe and brakeshoe holder.
59,684—J. H. Poole, St. John, N. B., 

cork puller and label destroyer.
59,696—G. Boivin, Montreal, game ap 

paratus.
59,698—B. Rowley, Argyle,, N. B.. im- j 

proved lock.
59,724—H. M. Welch, Cowansville, j 

boat p.opeiling mechanism. .
59^727—Chas. A. Julien, Point Rouge, : 

I horse power attachment.
59,746—George Harrison, King, Out., | 

safety attachment.
! 59,758—J. E. Werner, DunnviIIe, cof-
; fe and spice mill.

f

Lpwell,Turcotte,

HEAD
xuhe they would h* almost priceless to tboafc 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
♦tilt fortunately 'heir goodness does not ena 
here, and those who once try them will find 
hiese little pills valuable in so many ways tha* 
Kiev vi ill not be willing to do with hi* then*. 
Hu* after all sick head

Prescription ’ cured my little 
girl, seven years old, of St. Vitus’s dance,” writes 
Mrs. A. E. Loomis, of Walnut Grove, Redwood 
Co.. Minn. “She could not feed herself. ::: 
talk. That was fifteen years ago. I have always 
had great faith in your medicines ever since. I 
had a terrible cough, and my friends thought 
had consumption. I took the ‘Golden Medical 
Discpyerv ' and it cured my cough, and now I do 
mv housework. I have always praised your med
icine and would like to have your ‘Common 
Sense Medical Adviser.* I enclose stamps.’’

Ke&S

mI

ACHE •1

WHOLESALE DRY COODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

* tne bane of so many lives that here Ir where 
v- inrke our great boast Our Diilr cure it 
. nil» others do not.

Cartfh's Irms F ,vbf P!ti> are vervsmall I !
m-i very easv p, take, fine -r i« o pjl„ make 
a ,1--Re. Tier are rtrif-tlv v. rretahle Artrt fftf 

.H it mine or purge, hut h," their «U-Hoo
oleeÿê>-il wh nap. tie-in., :7n t ;«.is 3S venté 
■jv;e *it $ 1 ,RoX ,-vprv-* b' wo; r. hy nutê

, C*E7S3 IKBKEÎB to .Tew TkA. * .

Over a thousand pages of good home 
medical advice free. Send thirty-one one- 
eent stamps, to cover customs and mailing 
otilv. to World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation. Buffalo, N. Y,, for a paper-covered 
copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Advispr. Cloth,binding 50 stamps. 
A veyitable medical library in one volume, 
illuitrated with over 300 engravings.
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MR. GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.
Hawnrden. May 14.—The condition of 

Mr. Gladstone this morning is much the fand stehl-
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this attack was 
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World from Londou 
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SURPRISE 10 UNCLE SAM. eX’r2S.ufAdfurther orders. Captait Pediger «s his .“major-generai,” ' cruising in the Straits of Gibraltar and 1
May,¥■" 2s the Spanish style him, an active of- vicinity. The second division of the

^ n h !'U beeii proclaimed here fleer who has shaken up all the old of- Spanish navy, consisting of the battle: |
n«f,i llghts have been extinguished finals at the San Fernando arsenal. ships Pelayo, the armored cruiser Em-

(Continued from page 1.) atuffsis'^tvi^rlv V'e °f Th.ou,l1! Ad™inl* Churrncb. also late’;, peradar and Carlos V., protected cruiser i
——--------------- -------------------- food 8tuffa 18 strict‘y prohibited. appointed to local command, told Cap- Alfonso XIII., converted cruisers Rapid 1

, „t Madrid, stating that on Tues- Report from Sampson. ' tain Pediger and Admiral Camara that and Partria and several torpedo boats !
Y "eve American' vessels blockaded" Washington, May 13.—At T:20 this mom- 11 *s “se.ess to try to make them hurry are still in Cadiz harbor,
rierfugos and on Wednesday mofjnng lug the navy department received the Pp’ J?8/1?68 "and 8ailor8 ha!® been as: j Spain Short of Flour

îrt'œftiSsi! „,a w^.w*4a<*irl T“ tt*Iwo
ers dl?"f“rees strategically disposed oh- A portlon °f the squadron under my Manila defeat, the Madrid authorities ; four weeks. a Month.
^pll?lthem to re-embark hastily, and re- “n*Ina“d [eacbed San Juan this morning have asked naval officials at Cadiz if | 
ligeil tne , „fter five hours’ lighting. at daybreak. No armed vessels were found ; vessels of war can be ready soon to pro- 

Snunish losses were fourteen wound- As 80011 as 11 was sufficiently , tect the transports car; y tag 6,000 men h
The hPa11 . was done to the light- ,lght 1 commenced an attack upon the. to Manila. |

■ <,IUpP(„|ip in Cienfugos were loyal- batteries defending the city. This attack i General Correa, the minister of war, New York, May 14.—A special to the
houses, a i troops of ladies carrying la8ted about three hours and resulted In | has got seven battalions and four bat- 1 World from Paris says: .
ly suppe' hinents among the soldiers mueh damage to the batteries and tool- ; teries ready., all armed, equipped and. of- I Henry Rocheford suggests in the In-
abt!Ut,kinz care of the wounded. The dentally to a portion of the city adjacent" fleered, and a large steamship company, . teransigean that Spam and Italy become
f' i asserted that "the attack seemed to the batteries. The batteries replied to- ;11 18 understood, will provide the trans- ! republics and join the French republic ,
tlispaim a pnmhination. with *he in- our Are but without material effect One P°rt ships required, but the naval an- la forming a triple Latin republic alii- c , , _ ...“> bands «SS ôn the C*- man was kUl^ aCr^thl New ^rh, and thorities think it will be itoposstole to ance to offset a probable Anglo-American Speech of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
Sn‘À slopes. Meanwhile, the American seven slightly wounded in the squadron. get t,l?etwar vessels ready qmcklÿ. They ; and German alliance nii On Foreign Affairs Creates

aw ***,, .ww*- axrjaji”** — ita » arss^'i$saxftar£:a;,, distant some miles, united ^\ith The admiral’s .statement that he* attacked * • i ners «.bout American workmen and savsthem in a tire against three Spaiush gun- with only a portlih 6t his fleet is taken to Cable Communication Interrupted. j j* will œst Par^ wwkmen âà work- 
boats in the harbor and the ^oris. Ahe indicate that he did not And It expedient New York, May 14.—The central cable women $50,000 a year.
American' vessels, with ™eir îcices, to take the entire squadron into the harbeq office of the Western Union Telegroph 
tried to effect a landing, oat -v n-e re- though It Is not believed he has separated Company this morning sent out the fol- 
pelled by Spanish droops and guphoats. Ma 6eet ^ Apartment officials were lowing notice: -,
The Americaii y^88al8 . tina 7 1^ ’ at a loss to know how his despatch - ‘“Bie cable between St. Lucia and St.
towirg rll8ab.1®dt A^fiourl '^Ihe^lTr- Nèhetl St. Thomas, until the Associated Ymcfent. West.ïi^ies, is .interrupted, cut- j 
The combat lasted tpur hours, gar announced the presence of the Yale tmg off) telegraphic communication with
risen had five wounded and iheJreVs ^ - Thomas P “ st. Vincent Barbadoes, Trinidad and.

gunboat had some.^ymated. ^ , . J . •} J British Ghiandl"
m-oiectile from the American vessels fell Madrid, May 14.—An official despatch * - *
•n the British consulate. General P.Ian- 
™ cabled the government at Madrid 

this attack was also ma le in conj- 
with the insurgent forcis. Pri- 

from Cienfugos is to t1ie effect 
the bombardment 800 shots were 

without counting the shots trom 
lighters employ id in the at- 

■hc shuts trom

liberation of Cuba was the sole object of 
the w.ur, and that hence the bombard
ment of cities

I
will be contrary to the 

avowed sentiment of the United States. 
Couple! with this representation was the 

: reminder that the rights of the European 
residents must be respected. President 
-Uciximey was impressed with the argu
ments, and it was then that Admiral 
Sampson was ordered to partially raise 
the blockade of Havana and to seek to 
destroy the1 Spanish fleet.

If the United States takes possession 
of Hawaii during the present war with 
Spain it is believed Europe will endeavor 
to insist that the occupation of Hawaii 
was an incident of the war, and the con- 

■ tinental powers will desire to include 
Hawaii in the apportionment of territory, 
perhaps, as a partial offset against the 
Philippine islands.

In the best informed diplomatic cir
cles confidence is expressed that the 
United States will not be permitted to 
acquire such strength in the far east as 
is involved in the occupation of the Phil
ippines and Hawaii, without reckoning 
with the powers. Great Britain, on the 
contrary, as the Associated Press has the 
best grounds for ascertaining, desires the 
United States to retain the Philippines, 
even in preference to taking them her- 

secre- self.

mm ext

A Chronicle special reports that a pa
triotic bull fight netted about £60,000.

Henry Rocheford’s Suggestion. Precautionary Insurance RlsksEffected 
in Consequence of the Alarm

ing Rumor.
ei.

a Sensation.

London, May 14—The speech deliver
ed by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
tary <v? state for the colonies, at Bir- 

yesterday evening, caused a

it

L\ID IN THE ARMS ’ 
v OF MOTHER EARTH

SOME PLAIN TALKj i
great sensation everywhere. There is an 
increased feeling of uneasiness 
stock exchange,. and all

Business is poor and the market 
Closed distinctly pessimistic, 
are freely circulated.

A member of the

on the 
round weak

ness.the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Dis
cusses Dainsers Which Threaten 

Great Britain.

War rumorsThe Case of the Harvard. -received from Havana, dated yesterday, 
says:

“Since daybreak to-day five of the 
" enemy’s ships have been covering land
ings at various points. The Americans 
were repulsed and forced to re-embark 
the troops. As not a Spanish ship is., 
available the troops followed along the 
Shore the movements of the Americans 
and prevented their attempts to land. 
Two Americans were captured. One 
Spanish officer was killed, and a few sol
diers wounded. The conduct of the Span
ish is worthy of the highest praise, as 
they fought the enemy while the latter 
was backed by big guns.

Washington, May 14.—The Spanish 
fleet has been again sighted 100 miles off 
the coast of Venezuela.

Washington, May 14.—Spain has pro
tested to France against. the Harvard 
being allowed to remain at Martinique 
ports to make repairs. France has re
plied, upholding the right of the Harvard 
to repair.

A Nation’s Grief Expressed Over 
the Bier of D’Alton 

McCarthy.

government is re
ported to have prophesied that war be
tween France and Great Britain will
break out within a month. Precaution- A Strong Hint to Foreign Poweis tha 
ary insurance, it is reported, has been f
effected at fifteen guineas per cent. Country Will Stand No
against risk of war between France and Nonàense.
Great Britain within 
months.

that 
biiiation 
rate news 
that at 
fired.
the seven
tempt to land troops, or

round tops of the American vessels 
that approached within half a mil-- of the 
coast! The ground around the light he use 
was literally covered with projectiles 
anti shells. It seems almost impossible 
that the Spanish forces coild withstand 
killed in a hut by the explosion of a 
shell Fourteen soldiers were seriously 
wounded, and the horses of severa' Offic- 

were killed.

oA Report Discredited.
Washington, May 14.—No official re

port has been received concerning the 
published statement that the city and 
fortifications of San Juan have surren
dered to Admiral Sampson. The state
ment is noti given credence in official 
circles.

Impressive Ceremonies at the Funeral 
Services of the Distinguished 

Canadian.

the
the next six

Mr. Chamberlain’s remarks are inter- , Londou- May 13.—The Right Hon. 
preted as a prediction of grave interna- j ,l0SePb Chamberlain, secretary „„ ot„ter 

Toronto, May 14,-The funeral of Dal-1 L'0™1 ««“Potions ahead; His reference j *he <x>lo”*es’ made an important

Fort de France, the capital of this is- | prominent members of social and legal ly approve of the utterances of the col- ,7.m <L“f.r tbat Lord Salisbury was 
! land. Nothing can be seen of the other j circles and by the representatives of a onial secretary. discredited and the government “weak

Spanish warships from here. The large number of societies. Special trains The following extracts from tho nm. and "vacillating,” >said:
H^thf^nort anxil.iary cruiser Harvard TT ron t0 a!^T frieFds of the dead vintial press are even more significant “If foreigu nations belieTC and act those 
i% at. this port. f statesman outside the city an opportu- “ more sign meant. statements, thev will fin aCapitulation of San Juan... pity to_ attend the obsequies. ; The Birmingham Post, Mr. Chamber- much mistaken and that^ourtwu™ dlpl^

New York, May 14.-A special to the s(TQeoreeTchureh by^Canon^Cav- “Twn^r Say8"‘ , , luacy and graceful concessions are not
Herald from Washington says: tey' There was hi ac-'dSance wffh ^'vo nations are niready at war, and incompatible with a firm maintenance

President McKinley received a dis- wishes of thTfamUy no knëcTal^msica! Mr" chamberlain foresees that circum- o£the country’s honor and interests.”
patch Friday night which came through seryjce y’ P stances may arise which will involve declaring that he intended to
Haytian sources announcing the capi- : 2'o’clock the funeral cortege moved other nations in perhaps a still more seri- MteredVv tiie
Juan10dne Porto RiLand f0m ^ ^ ^>ni the residence on Beverly street in ous struggle. His allusion to America of‘the dfioX^f haiT a rentu^^

The dispatch was immediately com- ] f“ho^rery0^' bearers^lfr Frank < rC,W the ut,most enthusiasm from the which, without revealing secret negotia-
muuicated to Secretary Long, who pre- o :tV j Gold win Smith - Mr B R an(iienee, which reflects not only the tions, should be understood. Mr. Cham- 
sented it to the naval strategy board, 0sler q_c_. ^ Mr. Christopher Robin: spirit of the meeting, but the whole Brit- bf„r‘aluf,a2?d be 'Tould accept the judg- 
which was then in session. Secretary j n C • Dr Tohn Hoskien O C • and ish racé!" “ienL °f L116 People as willingly as thatÏZ* ™ to” fr ^rphnnt ! BaSinf MrJ°ï R° cSmThe Yorkshire Post remarks: ReferrinTto

would not rsay‘Pwho sent ifcP He ac- eBfefMmoMne^d' jX'^MAÎarthy6^^ j “Tbf. du!y ot the raoment imposes upon tion that England has pursued since the
knowledged its receipt, however, and McCarthv Judge Morgan Mr Lallv Me- us obll6atlons of a neutral power, but Crimean war, he remarked that this had 
supplements the president’s declaration Carthv Mr 8Pepler tof BarrieU Mr. nothing can prevent an interchange of perfectly jushhable, but he added.
of„£aitb m its authenticity Jtaneslnee, Mr. iiighton McCarthy, Mr. sympathy at such a time between the ainmàv Vcontaont»! hv^ c^mhinPttan

The strategy board, immediately upon M j McCarthv two neonles themselves aLn may 1)0 confronted by a combination
the receipt of the dispatch, discussed its Cantata Wvart ADO reoresentin" tnemselves. of powers, and our first duty therefore
contents, but nothing could be learned thl' iovemor-gmeral "the Beutlnant-govi Mf". Chamberlain shows sound states- is to draw all parts of the empire into 
regarding its action. It was stated by 0f Ontarto toetice! of the supreme “anship in takmg advantage of the pre- close unity.
Secretary Long that the dispatch was benchere of the Law Society, sent feeling on both sides of the Atlantic There is a powerful and generous na-
not from Admiral Sampson and that the SLn^ers of parliament, members of the and indicates the great part the our’languag^b^of^r^ae’e amMmv8 
last communication he had had from ^ firm To . ”, c. . , ?ur language, bred of our race, and hav-him was a dispatch this morning. It nricitizens and d?- R • J.ack, and the Stars and mg interests identical with our own. I
is understood that the dispatch came taff’ p te 1 e a d Stripes will play if the two peoples are would go so .far jap to say that, terrible
through the representative of the"Bayr . fl(>rai tribute from "the parliatoenr wise ha 'jhe new cWitions which are as war may bej-even, war itself would
tiah government at New York and was 6f Cana(ja was a large white column of , rapidly creeping over the world.*’ noble ^use^h? S^ars^afid Strtoes
communicated to the president by a# ent-n«turn# wrenthefi nhnnt with orchids. I ----------------------- 5Toble cajise the Stars and Stripes andsssA%srl -r **• evsa■£i =^oC. -gsus

" Sl,n,„., .1 ‘ - ^a« =^Itw.= ,==o=P«meab, .|G,e.eD.g,RD,«t£<lsl„,, bythe or fc
New York, May 14.—A dispatch to «ara, msenwa. „0vern- —— that at the present these two great na-

the Herald from Manila via Hongkong « 1 rom thei menib r f g Washington, May 13.—It is now known tions ^understand each other better than
says: fellow member of that the American boats made furious they ever have done since over a cen-The American victory at Cavite and snPÇt for their late f whose 1 bavoc with Cardenas harbor and town, tary ago they were separated by the
the complete collapse of the Spanish parliament, Dalton McCarthy whose , The captain of tbe lHudson said: blunder of the British government”
-navy has struck terror into Manila. d®ath 18 a° ”?,pa hf® .Lthnelv takin" ' ‘T kncw we destroyed a large part Of Mr. Chamberlain proceeded to draw a
The blockade continues, but the public tyy- They mourn n s U y . . " i their town near the wharves and burned gloomy picture of the situation in China,
is calm, as they think the European and 8baï? *nt h uear 1 one of their gunboats, and, I think, de- “where we* have to count with Russia,
powers will prevent a bombardment of xauen upon tnose to w o e ! stroyed two other torpedo destroyers. We as in Afghanistan, except that we do
Manila. The country is quiet. The a“a dear- _______________ were in a vortex of shot, shell, smoke, not possess an army or defensive frontier
natives will "not actively or openly fa- * FROM THE CAPITAL. etc., and could not tell accurately, but in China, and therefore cannot injure
vor the Americans unless sure that * ______ * we saw one of their boats on fire and Russia without an ally. The fate of the
Spanish rule is over forever, for fear of Attending McCarthy’s Funeral—Squab- i sinking soon after the action began, whole Chinese empire is involved, and
reprisals. The desire co break Spanish V,e q.V(M. ^n.]in., Yukon Supplies. : Then a large building near the wharf, 1 our interests are so enormous that no
rule is great throughout the country    I think the barracks, took fire and many more vital question was ever presented
and an American invasion is popular, as Ottawa, May 14—Messrs. Mills, Mu- I other buildings were soon burning. The for decision to the British nation and
a means of gaining this end. But the awj gifton represented the govern- , Spanish had masked batteries on all sides a British government. Unless the fate
native mind is only influenced by an ex- ment at lbe funeral of Dalton McCarthy, j of us. As soon as we got within range of of China is to be decided without Eng-
hibiition of strength. They think the an'^ gjr jiiLDert Tupper and Sir Mncken- ! their batteries they would move them. I land’s voice we must not reject the idea
blockade weak, and that this is due to zie gowen represented the opposition. i think their guns were field pieces. Our of an alliance with these powers whose
'foreign intervention. Manila can draw , Air. Mulock announced the ffee trans- large boat could not get into thé harbor interests are similar to ours.”
supplies from the interior and hold out i portation of newspapers within a ten-mile to help us on account of the shallow The Times, commenting editorially up-
for months. | radius will be confined to u eekly news- water.” on Mr. Chamberlain’s speech at Birming-

The troops at Manila consist of about pa„els. Lieutenant Bemardou, with the surgeon ham last evening, says:
10,000 regulars and 15,000 volunteers. gt nqtor Templeman’s motion in the bending over him, told the story of the “Mr. Chamberlain was assured before-
The' volunteers have no instructions and senate to restore to the order paper the battle to the representative of the Aaso- hand of the approval of the whole body
their fire is wild and ‘dangereUs to the to legalize the trades union label was mated Press as calmly as if talking of of the Unionists when contending that 
troops. The artillery have no machihe deféâted by 26-to 14. the weather. He began: we must draw closer the ties binding
guns. Public, opinion, which at first Senators made feelipg references to the “We went under full speed to attack ns to the colonies. It was almost as 
favored Admiral Montejo, has now country’s loss by the death of Dalton the Spanish boats in the harbor, and you much as a foregone conclusion that the
changed. The Spaniards freely criti- McCarthy. A large Contingent of mem- know the result. We went under orders opportunity should be seized of establish
ed his defence of Cavite. They say the boJ.s went to Toronto to attend the | from the commander of the Wilmington, in g permanent relations of amity and
Americans came within-range of his funeral. ! Our boat is badly damaged, but she will something more with the United States,
guns and that his atWery was good sir Charles Tapper gave a flat denial be brought here for repairs, and, I think, whose successful operations that hav^
enough to great damage to the American tolhe Drummond county committee. He she will be ready for service again in two lately taken place have been welcomed
fleet if well handled. stated that he had never written a letter weeks: here as not only justified by the goodness

The Captain-General ordered Admiral undertaking on behalf of the government Continuing, the lieutenant said: of her cause, but as a tribute to the
Montejo to anchor his fleet off Manila to aCqUiie the road. “The Winslow was the worst injured, practical capacity of the Anglo-Saxon
land unite the strength of the fleet with General Gascoigne told the public ac- and had five of her men killed, and I race in the business of war, even when 
thé batteries. Montejo replied that his c<>nnts committee tenia y that he bed not ! don’t know how many injured. We were no adequate preparations for the strug-
place was to defend the arsenal at Ca- approved, of the issue of the Eighth Has ordered to attack the Spanish gunboats gle had been made.”
vite. The defence of Manila without 3 . sars grtnories chock to.Col. Domyiile, at Cardenas. Me steamed in under full
fleet is impossible. Sir Hibhert Tapper in the house yes- head ahd were fired on as soon as we

Grave International Problems. terSay read an article from the Seattle were m range. The batteries On uhore
v w Yr.rk- Mnv 14_A special to the Post Intelligencer in regard to Seattle also opened on ns, and I tlunk we re-

WorM from"Beriia says: n,»0> flïS".«“SSS » W .2?
^r3t&&^srass5 to» wjto# « ». b„,,
leading articles with journals. These sr- ^ ^aPa^e aÜjn Wfdch’ he find al “I have no fault to find with the Wins- 
tieles may be summed up thus: America ”n ^Lîi^ tL ttwes ahl sum I low’s crew. They acted nobly all the way
must either >ld the Phtippmes herself reqdy ^r^AIoreLnhoi^5this would I through. The men who were killed fell 
er the i.^TwK^eSr, at tbjsame time. We w«e standing in
sibleB ItW çqualr- impartible thafti^y 0PP°sKe uytfe quotations from J'ellow a and Un ou?

in the hands of native in- aOT”,! | ^

Signs are multiplying that people in Sifton showed that this was the- first in- ; 
authority in the United States will de- stalmeut of the mischief done by the sen- i
cide to retain the islands as an American ate in throwing out the Canadian Yukon rpme Reason Given Why Manila Was 
possession, notwithstanding the fact railway bill Mr Border said that the j Not Bombarded,
that this will eventually entail upon the government had to accept the onlv offer .
American people the necessity of main- £ <’on,d to take in freight by the ! 
taining a larger army and navy and bring xuKon.

the danger of embroglio with Eu
rope, having large interest in the East.

England. Japan and Russia are the 
only possible competitors for possession 
should America withdraw.

If England should become the owner 
of the Philippines, the United States 
would see that she gave up her British 
West Indian possessions in exchange.

Japan has a poor chance. Her compe
tition with America in China is keen and 
the United States do not want to help 
Her. Besides, she could give nothing in 
exchange.

Russia and America have always been 
dose friends. It is just possible that 
America may purchase Russia’s contin
ued friendship by checkmating England.
This, milch however, is certain: If the 
United States concedes anything to Rus
sia she will incur instantly the hostility 
of England.

The whole situation is beset with diffi
culties.

Watching the Harvard.

res
Blanco Reports.

Havana, via Kingston, Jamaica, May 
13 —Captain-General Blanco has received 
st despatch from General Macros, the 
Spanish nom mander at Porto Rico, read-

Eleven of the enemy’s ships appeared 
during the early hours (yesterday) before- 
Porto Rico, and opened fire without giv
ing warning. The port batteries replied, 
and a severe cannonade continued until 
!) o'clock in the morning. The damage 
done was inconsiderable and the loss in
significant."

The Cienfuegos Engagement.
Key West, May 14.—In the engage

ment off Cienfugos on Wednesday .be
tween the Marblehead,” Nashville, and 
auxiliary gunboats and several thousailfl 
Spanish troops, one seaman on the Mar
blehead was killed, six severely woiy-d- 
ed, and a number of other Americans 
slightly wounded. Three Americans pre 
iik.-ly to die. Many Spaniards were k li
ed or wounded. The man killed on the 
Marblehead was named Regan.

The i idiv wounded are John Davis of 
New York, John Doran of Fall River, 
Mass. ; Robert Boltz, Garterot, N. C.;- 
Ernest Suutnzeanickle; Hertnon Hock- 
néister, and Harry Hendrickson. All but 
Boltz belong to the Marblehead. None 
of the ships were damaged to any ex
tent.

un-

A Suggestion.
New York, May 13.—A special to the 

“It is sug-World from London says: 
gested in gossip here that the United 
States demand from Spain as one condi
tion of peace the cession of the Spanish 
possession of Ceuta. Ceuta is on - the 
African side of the Straits of Gibraltar 
and now occupied by Spain as a penal 
colony. With the United States in 
possession of Gibraltar oil the other, Am
erica and Great Britain would command 
the entrance to the Mediterranean, there
by exercising controlling influence in fhe 
affairs, not only of Europe, but the world.

Cavite Evacuated.
Madrid, May 14.—(8 a.m.)—A dispatch 

to El Liberal from Manila, dated May ». 
and sent by special steamer to Hong
kong says:

The arsenal has surrendered and Ca
vite has been evacuated by our troops. 
The Spanish losses are three hundred 
-men killed and six hundred wounded. 
The enemy suffered considerably, includ
ing an officer killed on the Olympia. The 
Baltimore is damaged. Our shells did 
not burst and all the enemy’s shells 
burst. Admiral Dewey has had a long 
conférer ce with the foreign consuls. The 
Yankees took and burned our merchant 
ships. Oorregidor Island was betrayed. 
Thé consultative assembly are discussing 
the horrible situation created by the 
the hunger and misery. We are isolated 
by the blockade and in fear of immedi
ate attack. Since the cable was cut 
little that is new has happened. The 
blockade continues, but Admiral Dewey 
says he will not bombard the town 
without his government’s orders. He 
also says he hopes that a general rebel
lion will take place within four days. 
New bands are on foot in Jamaga.

Admiral Gervere’s Instructions.

Spain’s Naval Plans.
Gibraltar, May 13—The second Span

ish fleet now at Cadiz consists of the bat
tleship Pelayo, armored Emper-
ador Carlos V-, cruiser YlfOnzcf XIII., 
the Rapido and Pntria, auxiliary cruis
ers formerly tbe Hamburg-American line 
steamers Columbia and Notmannia, and 
three torpedo boats. It. is reported that 
a strong military expedition has been 
ordered to Cadiz and it will shortly pro
ceed to the Philippine islands, escorted 
by the Cadiz fleet. It is claimed that 
submarine mines have been placed so as 
to protect the entrance to She harbor of 

■ Cadiz.
Spain on the Alert.

London, May 13.—A special despatch 
from Madrid, published here this morn
ing, says that as soon as Premier Sa- 
gasta was informed of the bombardment 
of San Juan de Porto Rico by the Amer
ican fleet, commanded by Rear Admiral 
Sampson, he conferred with the minister 
of marine. Admiral Bermojo. who forth
with cabled urgent, instructions to the 
commander of the Spanish Cape Verde 
squadron. /

London, May 14.—The Star says: A 
Madrid dispatch via Paris throws an 
interesting light, gathered in official 
sources, upon Admiral Gervere’s move
ments since he left Cape Verde islands, 
lit appears he headed for St Pierre, 
Miquelon, off the coast of Newfoundland. 
Shiling instructions awaited .him there 
and colliers from Sydney met the Span
ish fleet, which coaled. Admiral Ger
vere’s instructions were then to raid 
Portland, Boston and Newport, and if 
Rear-Admiral Sampson bombarded Ha
vana to draw him off. But the news 
from Manila changed his pians. Thé 
next proposed plans were to decoy Ad
miral Sampson to Porto Rico, then sail 
rapidly to Havana and destroy the few 
ships there. Finally, should Admiral 
Gerveres, reaching Santiago de Cuba, 
learn that two American squadrons were 
coming to meet him, thus leaving the 
sea 'free, his plans would be to avoid 
them and sail straight 
and- bombard that city.

Cuban Congress aj/ Work.
Havana, May 13.—The First political 

step taken by the Cuban congress after 
it was definitely constituted waç to ap
point a commission, which will send 
through thé Spanish government to the 
powers and the United States a protest 
against American intervention in Caban 
affairs, declaring the entire adherence of 
the people of Cuba and colonial authori
ties to Spain and the Spanish govern
ment.

Movements of British Cruisers.
Nassau, N. P., May 13.—The British 

second-class cruiser Talbot haft arrived 
here from Havana. Her length of stay 
in this port is uncertain. The British 
third-class cruised Pearl is also at an
chor here. .

Situation at Manila. for Charleston
Berlin, May 13.—The North German 

Gazette says it learns that the insurgent» 
in the Philippine islands have secured 
all the arms stored at the Cavite arsenal. 
The paper adds fhat the bombardment 
of Manila is imminent should the Span
ish attack the American blockading 
squadron. All the Germans at Manila 
are safe. . t :r " •' „ 1 ' , ; ■

Possible Diplomatic Complications. 
New York, May 13.—A special to the 

World from Washington says: The pos
sibility of diplomatic complications be
tween the United States and France are 
suggested by this question, which is 
agitating naval officers at the capitol to
night: “Did French experts man the 
guns which carried-- to their death 
five American sailors on the Wins
low to-day ?” The "suspicion directed 
against France is due to tWM causes— 
the recent blockade running experience 
of the French steamship Lafayette, 
which was released after being held up 
by the blockading fleet, and the improve
ment in the gunners manning the gun§ of 
tlm Spanish forts. Their improvement 
has been so noticeable, according to naval 
experts, that it indicates the introduction 
ot new and more experienced hands.

Navy officers argue that the gunners 
who brought havoc to the little Winslow 
were not the same as those who have 
been operating the guns at Cardenas, 
Havana and Matanzas during the bloek- 
ade. They are inclined to believeethat 
be men who did thé work to-day were 

new-comers, better trained and more exr 
jjbti than the Spanish gunners, and thé 
■ueunetion inspires suspicion against the 
r reach liner Lafayette, which by an act 
°t courtesy of the American government 
"a* permitted within the blockade for 
the ostensible purpose 
batches to the French consul at Havana, 
"no was deporting French residents who 

L desired to leave the Cuban capital.

tINREST IN ITALY.
Riots - Occurring Everywhere—Many of the 

Mob Shot Down.
U. S. Cnnser in Danger.

New York, May 14.—A dispatch to the 
World from St. Pierre, Martinique, 
says:

There is a flotilla of Spanish warships 
and sevën torpedo vessels in the vicinity 
of this island. It is reported that a part 
of this flotilla is heading northward. It 
is positively known that a portion of the 
Spanish flotilla is cruising about Marti
nique, keeping watch on the United 
States auxiliary cruiser Harvard. Span
ish torpedo boats have been running in 
and out of Port de France all day. The 
commander of the Harvard, which is in 
the harbor of St. Pierre, asked permis- 
son to remain there seven days to make 
repairs to some disabled machinery. The 
time asked for by the Harvard has been 
(granted by the French authorities here, 
but the commander has been notified that 
when the repairs have been completed 
he must give 24 hours’ notice before 
leaving.

Many flashes of light, presumably 
signals between the warships, were seen 
off St. Pierre Thursday night.

Spain’s Naval Preparations.
New York, May 14.—A special to the 

World from Cadiz says:
Spanish naval authorities are devout

ly praying that Admiral Gerverà’s 
squadron will avoid :i fight with the su
perior force under Admiral Sampson.

They lament because those four first- 
class armored cruisers (Almirante 
Oquendo, Vizcaya. Infanta Maria Te
resa and Cristabal Colon) and the three 
torpedo boat destroyers (Furor, Terror 
and Pluton) were not ordered to join 
the reserve fleet at Cadiz if the gov
ernment hesitated in sending them to 
make a dash for some north American 
ports, then wheel back to Spain, tin s 
paralyzing American’s offensive opera
tions about Cuba and Porto Rico.

The reserve fleet at Cadiz is being 
Malaga. Spain, May 13.—Coast and slowly prepared for service. Admiral 

harbor lights in this vicinity have been I Camara has assumed command, with

London, May 14.—The Rome correspond
ent of the Times says: “I am informed en 
excellent authority that one day Genera! 
Bova Becooris, commander of army corps 
of Milan, was unable to master the Insurg
ents and was shut to by a fence and barri
cades erected at every gate to the city Un
til General PeUeux, with half an aipny 
corps, marched on Milan from Lodd and 
cleared out the rebels with round shot.

General Polloux, brother of the late min
ister of war, who was a week ago in com
mand at Tavia, holds the suburbs with' a 
strong force. The latest account, says that 
during Saturday, Sunday and Monday last, 
detachments of picked marksmen were 
stationed on the highest roofs whence they 
could shoot down the tile and stone 
throwers, whose corpses rolled Into the 
streets below or were found on the roofs 
afterwards.

A despatch to the Dally News from Milan 
Chdnsso, Switzerland, says: 
declare that during thq riots 

in the Rue Garibaldi a sharp rifle Are was 
directed at them from behind the blinds or 
windows. They tmediately lined up and 
tired at the windows and the crowd, and 
many fell dead. Many others, Including 
ladles and children, were shot at windows 
and on balconies. Almost all the tiring was 
by grape shot.

A despatch to the Dally News from Vi
enna, says, that people who are arriving at 
Trieste from Italy declare that riots now 
prevail everywhere, but the government 
suppresses the news.

London May 14.—A despatch to the Dally 
Mail from Lugano, Switzerland, dated Fri
day, says :

“At Potedera, to Tuscany, the riots are 
very serious. The commander of the 
troops ordered eight trumpet s'gnnls be
fore he gave the word to fire. The effect 
then was of the deadliest character, those 
foremost to the crowd could not move 
and received the charge in full. Men Bred 
who never thought of firing before. Re
volvers were used to sheer despair. A 
frantic woman advanced with a nistol. 
pushed aside the soldiers’ rifles, pressed 
the weapon against the breast of n soldier 
and shot him dead. His comrades ran 
their bayonets throne1! her body and shot 
her through the head. Among the dea* 
were five children under 13 days.”

THE GERMANS INTERVENED.

London. May 13—An evening news
paper publishes the following from a 
source that is alleged to be authoritative. 

Manila only escapqfl bombardment

Impérieuse returned to Esquimalt this ^pmi the news arrived from Manila 
afternoon. On her way north the flag- that Comroo.lAi-e Dewev had been ordered 
ship created quite a scare; several Am- f t k the ])1ac(,, the German residents 
encan steamers .on seeing her mistoo,k s„nt passing request to Berlin de- 
her for a Spaniard, turaed from their mt,ndiug - help and protection from the 
eburee and with all the steam they Annh]o danger of bombardment and the 
could command ran from the supposed ; exposnre t” the plundering of the na- 
enemy. At San Pedro, in Lower Cali- tives. The response was prompt The 
forma, at which port she called on tne (;enilm consul was instructed to oppose 
way north, the residents, thinking her a energetically all useless devastation be- 
Spaiuarff coming to bombard them, ran vond >he proper acts of war, to oppose 
to the hills and into the country. As ^ debnrkation of the Americans unless 
she left this port a large mail steamer snfficient force to irifflintain order, to pro- 
ran for the land immediately she sighted tect *he lives and' property of Germans, 
the large British man-of-war. The Brit- and to the amount of damage sustain- 
ten colors were at oitce hoisted, hut the ^ bv guns.
terrified officers of the mail steamer were Instructions were sent to the com- 
too far away to distinguish them. The of the German squadron at Kaio
flagship went as far south as Coquimbn Qhau bar and bv tomorrow four Ger- 
a!>d called at many points. All were well man ^avships will be at Manila.
on board. _______________ in the meantime three ambassadors.

Outclassed.—The Refected One—I have a including Sir Julian Panncefote,
rival, then? The Girl—Hardly that. I have have made friendly representations to 
promised to marry him.—Philadelphia Secrotary Dav. reminding him that ne- 

I North American. ‘ cording to the president’s message the

near H.M S. IMPERIEUSE RETURNS! by way of 
“The soldiers

of delivering des-

Cruising Off Gibraltar.
New York, May 14.—A special to the 

World from Gibraltar, Spam, says that 
coast lighting from Cadiz to Malaga has 
been suspended. Torpedo boats are

Spain’s Drastic Measures.
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

liners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
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ever Fails to Cure
LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A. Slofmu*, 
emonstrating h*s discovery of a reliablelemonstrating n.*s discovery oi a 
ure for Consumption (Pulmonary Tubercu- 
Lsis),. bronchial, lung and chest troubles, 
tubboru coughs, general decline and weak- 
less, loss of flesh and all conditions o* 
vasting away, will send THREE FREE 
U tTTJéÆK (all different) of his New Dis- 

afflicted reader of the 
dmes writing for them.
His “New Scientific Treatment1’ has cured 

thousands permanently by its timely use, 
ind he considers it a simple professional 
luty to suffering humanity to donate- a triai 
>f his infallible cure. .

Science daily develops new wonders, ana 
his great chemist, patiently exrM*4lwûnf‘ 
i:g for years, has produced results 
icial to humanity as can be claimed by^any 
itodern genius*

veries to any

atiently experiment 
as bene-

[riodern genius* His assertion 
troubles and consumption are curable m 
any climate is proven by “heartfelt letters 
of gratitude” filed in his Canadian. Ameri
can and European laboratories in thousands 
from those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread consumption, uninterrupted, 
means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Ghemi- 
cnl Company, Limited, 18G Adelaide street, 
W., Toronto, giving post office and express 
address, and the free medicine (the Sîocum 
cure) will be promptly sent.

Sufferers should take instant advantage 
of this generous proposition: and when 
writing t-> them, say you saw this free 
offer in the Times. „

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers, will please send 
for samples to Toronto.
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SUDDEN DEATH OF 
D’ALTON M'CARTHY

question, hia contentions may be sum
marized as1 follows: 1st. He has thought 
since 1891 that the time has come when, 
according to the policy laid down in 1877- 
78. sufficient opportunity had been af
forded to manufacturers to establish 
their industries, and that a return should 
be had to the principle of a revenue 
tariff. 2nd. rlaat he was opposed to any 
reciprocal relations s with the United 
States which involved discrimination 
against Great Britain: short of that, he 
is prepared for thp freest possible tariff 
regulations, not merely in natural pro
ducts, but in manufactured articles as 
well. 3rd. And Chiefly, he was the ad
vocate, and, we may say, the political 
parent, of the maximum tariff, giving 
Britain and our sister colonies the pre
ference, which, under the scheme of the 
preferential clause, has been embodied 
in law by the Laurier administration, 
(See his resolution, 1893.) Touching the 
future of Canada he has long since 
reached the conclusion that Canada 
would find her truest and best develop
ment within and as a part of the British 
empire, and that Canadians needed no 
higher aspirations than appertained to 
that position. His opinion is that noth
ing short of a great war, in which the 
empire would suffer dismemberment, 
would change the political relations in 
which Canada stands to the mother coun
try. This does not ignore the gradual 
extension of Canadian.' political rights un
til Canadians in all respects stand on an 
equality with the Englishman, Irishman 
and Scotsman.

“He is president of the McCarthy 
League, was formerly president of the 
Canadian branch of the Imperial Federa
tion League, and is now a member of 
the Council of the British Empire 
League. He was also for many years 
president of the West Simcoe Agricul
tural Society, and is now' president of 
the. Country and Hunt Club. Toronto. 
Mr. McCarthy is fond of thoroughbred 
cattle and 'a good horse, and for some 
years bred many of these on a farm 
owned by him in the neighborhood of 
Barrie. In religious belief an Anglican, 
he married first. October 21. 1867. Em
ma Catherine, daughter of the late E. 
G. Lally, Barrie, (she died 1870); and. 
secondly. July 15, 1873. her sister. Agnes 
Elizabeth, relict of R. B. Bernard.”

FREE TRIAL TO ANY HONEST MAN I PROVINCIALfrom Montreal tq give the usual two 
days’ notice.DOMINION HOUSE. Differential Duties.

Mr. McNeill again pressed the premier 
to name a day for the discussion of the 
British differential duties resolution, and 
May 18th was suggested "by the premier 
and so understood.

Rubbish in Navigaole Waters.
Sir Louis Davies secured the_ first read

ing of bills enabling municipalities to 
lease government wharves and take 
charge of them ; alsd a bill to prevent 
the throwing of rubbish into navigable 
waters where there is not' at least 12 
fathoms of water. Sir Louis Davies’s 
bill to further amend the fisheries act 
(No. 127) was also passed. It relates to 
fines and other matters of departmental 
administration.

the Foremost Medico! Company in the World in the Cure of Weak Men Makes this Offe, 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, HEALTH, ENERGY AND LONG LIFE.

In all the world today—in all the history of the world—no doctor or institution li« 
treated and restored so many men as lias the famed ERIE MEDICAL CO., of Buffalo N y 

This is due to the fact that the company controls some inventions and discovers 
which have no equal in the whole realm of medical science. So much deception has bern 
practised in advertising t hat this grand old company now makes this startling offer • a 

They will send their magically effective appliance and a month’s course of rester», 
tive remedies, positively on trial. without expense, to any honest and reliable man ! "

Not a dollar need, be paid until results are known to and acknowledged fry
^Vhe Erie Medical Company’s Appliance and Remedies have been 
talked of and written about till every man has heard of them.

The highest medical authorities in the world have lately com
mended them.

They possess marvelous power to vitalize, develop, restore and
sustain.

They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life.
They stop drains that sap the energy. / W
They cure all effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, f, iY?
They give full strength, development and tone to [f/f 

e”ery portion and organ of the body.
Failure impossible: age no barrier.

“Trial Without Expense" offer Is limited 
short time, and application must be made at once.

No C.O.D. scheme nor deception; no exposure—a [(( 
clean business proposition by a company of high flnan- y\ 
ci"1 and professional standing. )\

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, Buffalo,
N Y„ and refer to their offer in this paper.

We pay duty arid send all goods from Canadian side.

the SiWord/ War in the House Over 
the General Gascoigne 

Squabble.

The Debate on
0f the Railway j

Concluded.One of Canada’s Foremost Public 
Men Succumbs To Accidental 

Injuries. •
jvj Forster’s Reply to t 

General—A Queso 
Privilege.

Sir Charles Topper Undergoes An
other Tremendous Volcanic 

Eruption A Erief Eev.ew of the Remarkable 
Career of This Eminent 

Politician.
<\r v*’ Victoria, May

The debate on the Bril 
V3, works Loan Act A 

P«sitaken up again at the > 
"as> t fhls afternoon, and 
house t j;he rest of
fore rc ^-ith routine be 
t.ak«gerltook the chair at 
^ feedings were open 
lb® rfbe Kev. 'V- Leslif 
er\f,. Heimcken introduce 

“An act to further a 
^Victoria, chapter 19, an 

the same.
ti?rL same member by pe.

t", ..An act to amend t «Texpllined-that he wis 
n‘new act for the on- 

tU L been brought before 
ready yew act conta
bir8' in the other one, anti was m tue ^ had been ap
Sportsmen’s Association, 
read a first rime- ^ ^

• "Tskedby Mr. Graham, 
f the wagon road bet 

fnd S c imouswas $18,615
aThehou. attorney-genera

upetion. asked bj Mr. Ki 
no royalty collected on 

on lands for which crown i

gfSRSSR-SW
<Ir!*‘ftSthÂ° first question t!

cent., and to

The Premier Rebukes the Choleric Old 
Knight for His Abusive 

Language.
The Protection Cruisers. Toronto, May 11.—Dalton McCarthy, 

Q.C., M.P., died to-night about 9 o'clock 
from the effects of the accident on Sun
day last, when he was thrown from his 
rig against a telegraph pole. Mr. Mc
Carthy has hovered between life and 
death ever since, 
family were around him, but he had been 
(unconscious several hours before death. 
Mr. McCarthy was driving to the Union 
station to take the train to Ottawa when 
the accident occurred. The greatest re
gret is felt in Toronto, where he was per-

The house went into committee of sup
ply at 4:40 and took up estimates for 
ocean and river service. Sir Louis Da
vies said that they had decided to put 
two Maxim guns on 
cruiser and Sir Charles Tupper approved 
of that step and also hoped they would 
improve the character of thé protection 
vessels.

y<
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Ottawa, May 6.—In the house of com
mons yesterday General Gascoigne and 
his conduct in regard to Mr. Strathy 
(late commander of the 5th Royal Scots) 
and the 66th Battalion, of Halifax, was 
under discussion and was the subject of 
some strong language from Sir Charles 
Tupper, whose brother-in-law, Major- 
General Cameron, was declared by .Gen
eral Gascoigne in an official report to be 
unfit for the position of commandant of 
■the military College at Kingston.

General Gascoigne’s Conduct.

each protection

Members of the

mik !>■
A Naval Reserve.

Sir Louis Davies, minister of marine, 
stated that he hoped to submit to the 
house a scheme whereby Canada will 
annually train a number of men in con
nection with the Imperial naval reserve, 
a nd officers for the protection service will 
be drawn from this training ship.

Tidal Survey,
Sir Hibbert Tupper strongly urged the 

expenditure of some money on tidal 
survey work and said that in Montrea' 
the loss of valuable ships was attributed 
to the fact that masters had to navigate 
by currents about which they could 
know nothing. Sir Louis Davies said 
they could not spare a boat this year.

The house spent the remainder of the 
sitting in supply and adjourned at 
11:30.

It was
insU

THE FIRST DOWN
!

The house went into committee on a 
resolution to give the general officer com
manding the militia an allowance of 
$2,000 a year in addition to the $4,000 
salary he now received. The minister 
of militia stated that this was the out
come of correspondence with the Imper
ial government, who pointed out tnat 
$4,000 a year was insufficient.

Sir Charles Tupper asked if, under 
this, Major-General Gascoigne would re
ceive the benefit of it.

Mr. Borden said Major-General Gas
coigne had resigned.

Sir Charles Tapper—If General Gas
coigne were to receive any of this money 
this resolution would receive my streuu- 

opposition. General Gascoigne has, 
in my opinion, disgraced the position. 
His conduct has brought the government 
intq contempt. He brought himself into 
most discreditable conflict with the mili
tia of Noya Scotia, which led to the 
greatest humiliation on his part. In re
lation to Lieut.-Col. Strathy General 
Gascoigne rushed into print, in violation 
of every military rule: When he de
scribed important military officers under 
him as squabbling like washerwomen, he 
should have been called on next day to 
hand in his resignation. Instead of 
that Col. Strathy, forced as he was to 
defend himself in the press, as Gen
eral Gascoigne had set the example, was 
dismissed from the force. They had re
sulted in a civil action by Col. Strathy 
against General Gascoigne, which, he 
had the authority of the most eminent 
counsel in Canada for saying, would 
have driven General Gascoigne in dis
grace out of the Imperial army, I am 
delighted that his resignation has been, 
accepted and I trust that this resolution 
will enable us to secure an officer who 
will not degrade the position as General 
Gasoigne has degraded it from the time 
he has come to this country.” Sir 
Charles spoke with great warmth and 
feeling.

We are always the first to give notice
. on the market. Since the war 
i has been more ups than downs

eennal stiffening in prices. ns'X

f SOME DOWNSa'k'

IF2.©P? Potatoes, per sack, 65c.
Lime Juice, foreign bottling, 30c. 
Watson's Glenlivet, $1.00.
Bass' Ale, quart bottle, 20c. 
Root Beer, 10c.

£
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Ottawa, May 7.—The house of 
mons spent nearly all yesterday in com
mittee of supply. In reply to Sir Chas. 
Tupper, Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised 
to make a statement on Monday or 
Tuesday respecting the length of the 
session, as to whether the government 
had anything new to bring down .

In reply to Mr .Quinn, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier again stated that no order had 
been given by a particular firm in Chi
cago named by Mr. Quinn for canned 
goods for the mounted police .

On the estimates for the department 
of agriculture, Mr. Britton, of Kingston, 
inquired about Mr. George Johnston, 
Dominion statistical!, who, he .said, had 
not in the past given satisfaction and 
was a high salaried officer.

Mr. McMullen obtained information as 
to the number of clerks and work done 
in the statistical branch, in which he 
thought there should be considerable 
change. He did not think Mr. Johnston 
earned his salary, and the pruning knife 
should be applied geerall.v to the brach.

Mr. Fisher stated that he had already 
made reductions in that branch and 
that there was considerable work to be 
done in it. The total number of em
ployes in it is ten.

Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Davin, Mr. 
McNeill and others in the opposition de
fended Mr. Johnston, and Mr. Wood, of 
Hamilton, said that this was no wonder, 
because Mr. Johnston had done yeoman 
service for the Conservatives while he 
was drawing pay from the country. He 
had no doubt of his capacity for doing 
efficient work, and inquired if he was 
employed now doing the same kind of 
work as under the late government and 
whether it wa*proposed he should take 
the next census.
“ Mr. Wallace rose to adddress the com
mittee and Mr. Fisher was not given an 
opportunity of replying to, the question, 
Mr. Wallace contended that the expen
diture for the department of agriculture 
had not been decreased, and in reply 
Mr. McMullen read official figures to 
show that Mr. Fisher had reduced it 
by $12,000 below what it was for the 
fiscal year ending June 30th, 1896. It was 
$70,000 last year. The estimates in
cludes an item for $20,000 for prepara
tions for the Paris exhibition.

In connection with this Mr. Fisher 
stated that bel would himself go to 
England and probably to Paris this year 
in connection With the work of his de
partment. He expressed regret that so 
far only 12,000 feet had been assigned 
to-Canada, but said that he was urging 
strongly on the British and French au
thorities that Canada should be awarded 
greater space for the proper representa
tion of her products, and1 that. Lord 
Strathcona was already at work with 
that object. Mr. Fisher said that it 
was intended at first to ask for 60.000 
feet, but there did not seem to be any 
chance of obtaining any amount like 
that.

Mr. Clarke Wallace expressed a good 
deal of doubt as to the advisability of 
spending the large amount of money 
that would be required for sutih an 
hibit as that in view of our small trade 
with France. He asked if it was in
tended to have Canada represented at 
the Mid-State Fair in Omaha.

Mr. Fisher stated that an item for that 
purpose would appear in the supplemen
tary estimates.

Harbor and River Improvements.

Çfiom;PI MjSjfcom-
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V Mr.0 Higgins said he sa 
the government to the ter 
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tentatives of Mackenzie 
asked the premier what w 
mentis position m regard 1

The premier replied that 
<rraph would show that 
agreement which the 
prepared to accept.

The house then proceede 
of the day, when the debt 
ond reading of the British 
lie Works Loan Act Ai 
was continued.

Mr. Forster, in reply to 1 
that gentleman had « 
speech with an assumpti 
entirely false. He stated 
bill had been received wl 
versai appreciation on th 
house. He (Mr. Forster) 
in saying, and he dared ai 
man opposite to contrad, 
the members of the house 
to vote according to theij 
large majority would vd 
Then the attorney-general 
of the bill had been very d 
any reference to the point! 
the bill. He argued all d 
pass* but -said butt little -in 
bill itself. For instance,.* 
ernment’s railway policy 
Mr. Eberts launched ouj 
elaborate defence of the j 
ing railways, as if the I 
whether the people werd 
ways or were to do witho 
no sane man would say I 
ized country could get a loi 
ways, and certainly the I 
in favor of railways. M 
said a great deal about t 
Okanagan, and the Nnk 
The objections offered by] 
were not against the buj 
railways, but against the a 
by the government in secu 
stvuction. In the case ot 
& Okanagan, the gorerntn 
finding out the actual cost 
and guaranteeing interest 
simply jumped at conclus 

[guaranteed 4 per cent, in 
000 per mile. The bonds 

I he believed, at 80. ronseq 
I per mile was realized byi 
He had been informed b; 

I who did a great deal of 
I Nakusp & Sloean that tj 
Okanagan did not cost « 

I mure than $15.000 pe 
I through a system of guard 
I of borrowing direct, and 
I like methods in dealing 
Ipany the government wi 
I interest on $25,000 per t 
I $15.000. Then in regard 
|& Sloean. the governmen 
I provided the money for t 
I of the railway.
I unable to do the business 
I like way. By guarantee! 
I both interest and princid 
I mint had actually unde 
I risk in the enterprise, and
■ ally be expected that if tj 
lot the gross receipts wh 
I Paid to the government w
■ pay the interest and prii 
I vinee should hawç. the bai 
Iso; the preciotiê compai
■ never put up a cent and]
■ lose a cent, no matter
■ might be. was allowed b
■ government to take the 
■that, Mr. Forster asked 
■and business-like railway
■ again, in the ease of the’ 
■toria and Eastern, the f 
■granted a bonus of $4.00
■ m the case of the Colmj 
■a tend grant. But the las 
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■tend grant, and the two
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REVOLT IN ITALYNEWS OF VANCOUVER.
More Trouble Over the Pakshan—Mayor 

Ovens Seriously Ill.--------- • . ..d-
Vancouver, May 12. - -A whole family 

at Mount Pleasant was poisoned thisi 
morning by eating American (not Canad
ian) canned :roeât. It is hoped, however, 
that all wi-Ll' recover:

Vancouver, B.O., May 12.—There is said 
to be trouble over the Pakshan, which is 
still In port here. The passengers expect
ed to sail for Wrangel on Tuesday, and are 
bitterly expostulating because of the delay.
They threaten legal proceedings.

Mayor Ovens is seriously ill at New Wegt-
Ottawa, May 25.-When the house met m^ter. Bennett Qf the local artillery will

to-day there were two large floral meet De Malchin with the foils At the 
wreaths on the desk of the late Dalton opera house next week.
McCarthy. -o] Commisetonef. l|va Booth after appearing

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Dr. to rags »t tjj^Preabyterian church teat London, May 12.—The Italian colony in 
Roddick, said that the present was not thf^Kiondike^^^thmlsts° London is greatly excited over reports
an opportune time to enter into negotia- The New Westminster grand jury has from Italy. Various statements are civ-
lions with Newfoundland for its entering conveyed to Justice McColl their sense of culated in the colony, alleged to be based 
the confederation of 'the Dominion. the injustice at the way Jurymen are now upon cipher telegrams. According to one

There was a government caucus to- being imid. Justice McColl will again urge , rumori on- Monday night at Naples a 
day. Mr. Seriever occupied the - chair. 011 tbe attent on ot tbe g0' " regiment flatly refused to obey orders to
The meeting was called for party pur- MnJ^h luterest has been aroused here by fire ou the people.
poses and to consider the work for there- prem’er Turner’s announcement regarding Father Banner, of the Italian church
mainder of the session. The principal a commission of Supreme court judges to in Hatton Gardens, says: 
question was whether or not another Inquire into alleged dishonesty to the lands “We have been expecting a great re- 
proposition for the building of an all- a8dolba01p® ^fr’a^edShis afternoon He volution for years, resulting from the 
Canadian route to the Yukon wouldd be .j, • n rth on the Quaff raina day or taxation ground out of the people”
submitted to the house. .The govern- two* ’ * Repofftir b/tway of various continental
ment did not offer any proposition, but ——-----------------^ cities are beginning to arrive tor the
the question was discussed in all its IjNFORTUNATE ARKANSAS. London papers, fully confirming the 
phases, and it was the general opinion — reports of the extreme gravity of the
of the caucus that as the matter had al- A Repetition of the Floods Add to the; situation in Italy.
ready been dealt with by the government Distress Already Occasioned. London, May 12.—The Daily News,
and the senate had thrown it out, the ~~ “ 10 _, . commenting on the situation in Italy,
responsibility ought to rest / th the up- , Little- Rock. Ark May Y2.--Tbe Ar- says.
per chamber. kansas nver at Little Rock, JV8®11.6**8 “We wish that we could believe that

The Conservatives had a caucus to- height of -<.0o at Ridland. Ihe levee t tbe wbole of Italy is tranquil. Our cor- 
day and decided to push the session to broke at Linwood this morning, causing respon(jents are unable to get their mes
a close. damage estimated at more than half a aag‘~. thraagh| and if everything is so

The Canadian Pacific’s bill for extend- million. A telegram from Pine Blxiff tranquil, it is strange that the Italian 
ing the Nnkusp & Sloean railway to late last night states that the levee broke g0vernment, should close up all channels 
Whitewater passed the senate. There there yesterday afternoon, and the town wbereby the welcome news might be 
was strong opposition by the friends of is entirely under waer. but de-ails of gprea<j >>
the ICaslo & Sloean, whose interests are the damage done are not given. 1 he Rome, May 12.—It will probably be
iifT-cted. recent floods make ^ families homeless many days before one will be fully able

The news of the death of Dalton Me- in the vicinity of Ridland. 1 he people es(-jmate the gravity of the riots and 
Carthy reached the commons chamber | ask for food, clothing, seed, corn, nay. ^e number of killed and wounded. Two 
after 9 o’clock last night, and immediately etc. Crops are ruined over a large ter- suppressed papers, the Radical Seeolo

ritory and must be replanted. ; and Repubiiean Italia Del Peqpo, of Mil-
undoubtedly chiefly responsible

\ 1
D’ALTON MCCA71THV. Q. 0. V . P The Government Disinclined to â.gain 

Bring Up the Yukon Rail
way Matter.sonaliy popular apart from the distinction 

he had won in his profession and politics., 
The funeral takes places on Saturday, 
and will, no doubt, be made a memorable 
mark of respect to the deceased.

following sketch of the career of 
the deceased member of parliament is 
from Morgan’s “Canadian Men and Wo
men of the Time

Alarming Reports of Riots and Dis
turbance in Every Part of 

the Country.Universal Regret Expressed at the Un
expected Demise of D’Alton 

McCarthy.The
Trouble Thought To Be the Outcome 

of a Carefully Planned Scheme 
for Revolution.

|
D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., statesman, 

belongs to an ancient Irish family. He 
is the son of the late D’Alton McCarthy, 
solicitor, by his wife, Charleszina 'Hope 
Manners, and was born at Oakley Park, 
Blackroek, near Dublin, Ireland, October 
10, 1836. His early studies were con
ducted in his native country. In 1847 
he accompanied his parents to Canada, 
and was placed in the Barrie Grammar 
school, where he completed his educa
tion. Galled to the bar, 1858, he erifered 
on the practice of his profession in part
nership wth his father and the late 
D’Arcy Boulton, Q.C., and speedilÿ,,’ at
tained a distinguished and eminent' pos
tion therein. He was elected a beffeher 
of the Law Society, 1871, and was cheat
ed a Q.C. in the following year bj* the 
Earl of Dufferin. At a later period he 
was named an I honorary member of. the 
Law Faculty of Toronto University,land 
was elected a member of the Exchequer 
Council of the Canadian Bar Associa
tion. In 1879 he removed from Barrie 
to Toronto, and there established the 
firm that goes by his name, and which 
has long ranked amongst the foremost 
doing business within the Dominion, 

“Apart from his everyday work, Mr. 
McCarthy was engaged in many 
of peculiar interest and importance, in
cluding a large number of appeals to the 
privy council in England. As a jury 
lawyer he is not known to have any 
superior in Canada. ’His style,’ says 

of Ills biographers, ‘is sharp and in
cisive, his glance keen and searching, his 
summing up a model of conciseness and 
lucidity. While not as subtle as Chris
topher Robinson, or as powerful as Ed
ward Blake, he is not far behind either 
in substantial ability.’ Mr. McCarthy 
was first returned to parliament Decem
ber 14,1 1876, at a bye-election held in 
Cardwell, the vacancy being caused by 
the death of the sitting member, Hon. 
J. H. Cameron, Q.C. He had previously 
Unsuccessfully contested the constituency 
of North Simcoe on three occasions. In 
the house of commons he immediately dis
tinguished himself in the debate, and 
before the close of the first session was 
regarded as the rising star of the Con- 

ex- servative party. ‘His first speech,’ sajs 
Mr. Davin, in his ‘Irishmen in -Can
ada. ‘marked him as a man from whom 
all things may be hoped.’ Sir John Mac
donald, the prime minister, spoke of I him 

‘the brains of the party.’ and designat
ed him its future leader. For fifteen 
years or more no one, with the possible 
exception of Sir Charles Tupper, possess
ed the aged statesman’s confidence to the 

On the votes for harbor and river im- same extent. Outside of parliament he 
provements, on the item for $256,000 undertook the work of organization: for

Sir Charles said he did not wonder at for tbe gt Lawrence ship channel, Mr. his party, and for a considerable period
,Mtr. Borden’s defence of the General, parte sald WOuld employ four or five filled the office of chairman of the ex- 
who had been found complaisant and fix- „iredges. He would build two tseel chequer committee of the Liberal-Con
ed up his reports or withdrew them to dJedge8 at a cost of $75,000, two tugs at servative Union of Ontario. More than 
suit the minister. As to having no a c08t ojf $12,000, two csows at a cost once be declined a seat in the cabinet, 
means of defending himself, what had 0f $12,000, one testing scow at a cost and more than once he declined appoint- 
beeoine of the press of Montreal as a «q oqo and one atone lifter at a cost ment to the highest judicial office in the
channel? The premier haffi a profound of $10,000. He had $15,000 left, and province.
respect for a red coat. I. said »n wjt£ tfiat fie would purchase a shipyard “Mr. McCarthy broke with his party
Charles, “have no respect for a cad be at gorei or build a steel steamer. He jn 1889. tin consequence of the position

he wears a red coat. Beause a also prop0sed replacing the old plant of taken by the cabinet on the Mercier 
man wore a red coat was no reason for the Montreal harbor commissioners, ac- Jesuits’ estates act—a position to which 
bowing down like a Chinamen before qu;red |ong ag0. The greatest ■ depth . the almost entire provincial sentiment of 
him or holding his person a.s secred. 0f water in 1897 in the channnel was the country was opposed. From this time 
Reverting to the Strathy case off 35 feet 6 inches. On one day thé water he assdmed an independent attitude in 
Charles admitted that Col. . Strathy, m at Roche to 25 feet 5 inches, polities. He was placed at the head of
writing to the press, committed an m- an exceptional case. the ‘Equal Rights’ movement, and in
discretion, but he had the pernicious ex- ------------- --------- — ■ ' that character fought, with courage and
amti'.e of the general to follow^ He con- \ Running Sore Pronounced Incurable resolution for the rights of the people
gratulated the country on the* prospect Ry Eight Doctors—Cured by Dr. whose cause he espoused. Later, during
of getting rid of an officer who, tried by Chase. the Thompson. Bowell and Tupper re-
every public standard, had been a signal _______ giines, he gave battle to all comers on
failure. . Mr R D Robbins, of 148 Cowan the Manitoba school question. Commenc-

Mr. Wallace expressed surprise that oJ“r' ..t had a bad leg ing in 1893,
in one sentence Dr. Borden should con- 8 e" simnl/ unsightly From be- through the Dommion, addressing large
demn Mr. Strathy for rushing to the which was simply unsightly^ From ne- audi^ceg «^etîmes as many as tiiree 
press, md in the next eulogize General low the knee to the ankle w in a day. in opposition to the policy of
Gi\si'»rgne, who had been gulity of the sore. Eight doctors treated me without farmer political friends. He was 
same thing. Why, he asked, did thé mini- behefit. I was induced to try Dr. stigmatized by the leading party organ 
ster so eagerly accept the General’s re- chase’s Ointment, which cured me, and <ctnef of the wobblers,’ and read formally 
signation if he was a good head for the alI tdat remains to be seen are the out of the Conservative party. His ef
force? «e-ra »* forts, however, did not slacken till' the

Mr.'Hughes testified that he had found ' ____________ :------ last was heard of Mr. Dickey’s remedial
General Gascoigne a most efficient of- If there ever was a specific for any one bill, with the defeat of the administration 
ficer and a thorough gentleman. complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pius at tbe ;n jnne, 1896. At that elec-

On the merits of the resolution there are a specific for slck headache, and ev ry McCarthy was rehtmed b*h
was «0 difference of opinion. Col. Tisdak* woman «“ know this. Only one pill ^ gimcoe (which constituency he
hop:*:! the higher salary would enable “ aose' Ary ------1------------— (had represented since 1878) and for
Canada to secure the services of a bri- _ ____  _ _ _ Brandon, in the province of Manitoba.
gadh-r-general or a major-general on the I t\ Electing to stay with his old constituents,
ni-tivc list. Sir Adolphe Caron remind- I IJ | he resigned the seat for Brandon. His
<*d the committee that something more ] work as a politician being done, for tlie
than military qualification was necessary time, he has since the meeting of the
to the officer appointed. j For Infants and Children. new parliament been heard from little.

Tim resolution was adopted. Of late his name has been mentioned
Union With Newfoundland. j n, fig. /j - & in connection with the seat in the Lnur-

’".Sir WUfrid Laurier asked the member stands to do right. Regarding the trade

The Premier’s Rebuke.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had heard 

with astonishment and regret this exhi
bition of temper, for which there was no 
occasion and which ,wg,s evidently due 
to personal spite. *It was unworthy of
the hon. gentleman to use such language 
towards one who wore a British uni
form. There was a difference of opinion 
with reference to General Gascoigne’s 
conduct, but when a man discharged his 
duty to the best of his ability, even if 
guiltty of an indiscretion that would be 
no reason for impugning his motives and 
using insulting language towards him. 
The resolution would not be toted on 
the understanding that no part of the 
money would go to General Gascoigne. 
That officer would remain .until his suc
cessor was appointed, and 7f that period 
passsed July 1st General Gascoigne 
wTould then receive the benefit of the in
creased pay. The resolution must be ac
cepted aside from the merits or de
merits of General Gascoigne.

cases

one

thé house adjourned. Sir WilfrM Laur
ier, in moving the adjournment, spoke 
feelingly of the loss the country had 
sustained by his death,
Tupper, who was greatly moved, and Mr. 
Clarke Wallace, added their tributes of 
esteem.

In the senate there was a long debate 
on the motion by Mr. Boulton for the 
six months’ hoist of the Nakusp & Sloean 
railway bill, his contention being that it 
was a move of the C.P.R. to monopolize 
traffic in the mining district. The de
bate was adjourned aftef a vigorous 
speech from Mr. Templeman, who main
tained that this charter should have been 
sought from the local legislature, and 
that this was an attempt on the part of 
C.P.R. to gobble up or kill the Kaslo & 
Sloean raitwa#

From the list of officers appointed to 
enforce the alien labor law in different 
parts of Canada is appears that none are 
appointed for Birtish Columbia.

The Dawson City & Victoria Telegraph 
bill passed commons to-day.

The poor progress made this week puts 
prorogation before May 24 out of the 
Question. The government gives notice 
of four new bills.

Ottawa, May 13.—At a meeting of the 
railway committee to-day it was decided to

The Minister of Militia.
Dr. Borden deprecated the ■ attack on 

the General, who could not defend him
self. He had worked hard and had 
brought about more reforms in the mUi- 
tia that had been effected in any previous 
period of a similar number ot years. His 
resignation was not due to u'ny unplea
santness, but to his own personal mat
ters. General Gascoigne was not perfect, 
but they had always been able_ to reach 
an amicable solution of difficulties. With 
respect to Mr. Strathy, whatever cause 
he had for his course it was certainly 
unsoldierly, and if it were a fach that in 
that matter General Gascoigne was im
prudent and indiscreet—which he did not 
admit—there was no reason for Mr. 
Strathy pursuing the course lie had. Two 
wrongs did not make a right. The dif
ficulty regard to the 66th Battalion of 
Halifax had been settled, but there were 
certainly men in that battalion who had 
ne right to enlist in viéw of their con
tract with the Imperial government.

The Strathy Case.

an, were
for the riots there. The latter paper has 
been in the habit for some years of giv
ing subscribers Christmas gifts of revol
vers and hatchets. The latters are in
scribed in Milanese dilect, with the 
motto: “Dalli al tronco” (strike at the 
trunk). The regular subscribers are 
largely priests. It is said that all edi
tors of Socialist papers throughout the 
country have been or will be arrested 
and detained until complte order is re
stored.

RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT.
The London Daily Mail Tenders Canadians 

Some Advice.
Toronto, May 12.—The following is a 

special cable to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, May 12:

“The Dally Mail to-day devotes an edi
torial to the railway development of Cana
da, and says it would be a much better 
policy for the Canadian government to 
subsidize railways and waterways through 
habitable tracts of country instead of ajd- 
ihg roads in a profitless territory like the 
Yukon”.
’ “VERY MUCH EXAGGERATED.”

Sir Charles

DRUNKENNESS IS DECREASING.

Was Never a Time When the Excessive 
Use of Liquor Was so Infrequent.

“The men and women interested in 
organized temperance work in this coun
try are, on the whole, very worthy peo
ple,” writes Edward W. Bok in the May 
Ladies’ Home Journal. “They are sin
cere, energetic and well-meaning. But 
sometimes they lack that nicety and wis
dom of judgment which is absolutely ne
cessary in organized effort in order^ that 
the surest success may be won. They 
sometimes, unforutnately, allow their 
zeal to run away with them. This ten
dency was recently shown in one of their 
official statements which bewailed the 
startling growth of intemperance in Am
erica during the year 1897. Many good 
people, to whom the circular containing 
this statement is sent, will be prone to 
believe this assertion. They have not 
the means at hand by which to verify 
such a statement, and will be made un
comfortable by it, whereas, in reality, 
exactly the opposite is the truth. There 
has never been a time in America when 
every indication pointed so strongly to a 
decrease of intemperance as the present. 
There has never been so little drink ng 
as at present, and never such a strong 
tendency toward moderation in quarters—, 
where alcoholic indulgence is general. 
This is a fact impossible to controvert, 
because the most careful figures bear 
out this very hopeful statement.”
ALUMINUM-ARMY EQUIPMENTS.

But t
King and Queen of Italy Deny Their Re

ported Assassination.
Rome, ‘ May 13.—Rumors having%een dtr- 

culated in different parts of the continent 
to-day to the effect that the king and 
queen of Italy had been assinated, an an
nouncement has been made that their 
majesties are enjoying perfect health.

as

A LIBERAL VICTORY.
London; May 13.—In the election held 

yesterday for the south division of Nor
folk, for a successor in parliament to Mr. 
Franc's Taylor, Liberal-Unionist, who re
signed his seat, the Libera] candidate, Mr. 
Holmes, was elected by a majority of 
1,330.

B
paste the bijls in regard to charters in 
the Yukon district, and then leave them 
in the hands of the minister of railways 
and chairman of the committee, with the 
understanding that they were to be report
ed to the house in the event of the govern
ment deciding that there was no conflict 
between these bills and the policy of the 
government In regard to railway connec
tion with the Yukon. If there is a con 
filet, then the bills will not be reported. 
This action was taken so as to save time. 
It also gives the impression that there will 
be no new Canadian-Y'nkon railway 
this session. The first bill passed w is 
to incorporate the Yukon Overland Trans
portation Co., to open up a wagon road 
from Lake Bennett to Fort Selkirk and 
Dawson. The next Dill passed was an act 
respecting the Alaska and Northwestern 
Railway Company, for a railway from 
the international boundary at ChLlkoot 
Pass to Fort Selkirk. The same company 
has got a charter from the United States 
government to build from the head of 
Lynn Canal to connect with this road at 
tlieboundary.

The enquiry Into the Domvllle case re
garding rent for his regiment at,St. John, 
N.B., was concluded at the public ac
counts committee meeting to-day. It was 
decided to wire Domville, who is in British 
Columbia, asking if he can attend and give 

If he cannot, then the evidence

BREAK IN THE ERIE CANAL.
Schenectady, N.Y., May 13.—A disastrous 

break in the Erie canal occurred last 
night near the city. The break is two hun
dred feet long and twenty feet deep. Navi 
gation will be stopped for a week.

GREAT LOSS OF GRAIN.

cause

Chicago, May 13.—The Armour elevator 
fire yesterday destroyed over 1,000,000 
bushels of grain, entailing a loss of nearly 
a million dollars.

bill
One

MR. GLADSTONE’S CONDITION.
1 he made several tours■ Hawarden, May 13.—Mr. Gladstone pass- 

good night and is not in pain thised a 
morning.

L. F. Farley conducts a large mercan
tile business at Liberty, Hill, Ga. He 
says: “One application of Cnamberlain’p 
Pain Balm relieved me of a severe pain [ 
in my back. I think it O.K.” For lame 
back, rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings, 
sprains, bruises, torons and scalds, no 
other liniment can approach Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm. It is intended special
ly for these diseases and is famous for 
its cures. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents, Victorian and Van
couver.

Aluminum for army equipments tins 
been officially adopted by France. In 
the late army budget, is an appropriation 
of $25.000 to be expended in beginning 
the manufacture and distribution of the 
new equipments. These will include the 
individual plate or bowl, canteen, quart 
cup and the boiling pot and bowl for 
messes of four men. In 1894 500 sets 
were put upon trial, and during the Mad
agascar campaign 15.000 sets were used 

In the latter set 
called from its

f*

*aovnyhfe b°“ florTdm
enâ ^ wealth of th,

haJessp/rSehavde 'hear 

„ ' the government 
, and confine

Mr. Eberts g
with great satisfaction, 
was a “kidney plate.” so 
shape. It rested better on the knapsack 
and did not interfere with head move
ment. ns did the circular plate. The use 
of the aluminum will reduce thé weight 
of these equipments by one-half, and 
air and salt water will not affect them. 
The difficulty in soldering is overcome 
by ferruling the seams. The French 
price of aluminum is given at 26 cents 
per pound.

"I: .»

oaring done s,* 
a”dpd that Mr. 
answen the

Ptotply tried 
Re trail.

evidence.
will not be closed until next session. 
Home further evidence was taken in re
spect to the taxation of accounts by the 
justice department in the Manitoba elec
tion frauds case. „

WvK your grocer ier
WWliSt

h statement, 
so, and so 

, Eberts,
-_.. arguments
feeling bound to sat 

to draw a r< 
But there w

I son
To get relief from ingestion, bilious

ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills, they will please you. For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best
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which Mr. Eberts was ready to take up paid no taxes. They had recklessly sold, its wares and its products. The company the agricultural societies credit bill, Mr. speaker, Who said that the attorney-gen-
the cudgels. He said the opposition tor little or nothing, townsites and other contracting to build the road was Kellie in the chair. eral still had the floor, inasmuch as he
speakers had not referred to sub-section valuable opportunities which should have a strong one, and if the Dominion gov- At 11 o'clock the committee rose, re- had not yet sent his amendment to the
<J of section 5 of the Loan bill, which brought in a large revenue, allowing a eminent should supplement the aid pro- ported progress and were granted leave speaker.
read as follows: few men to get the benefit, and now posed to be given under this bill so to sit again. After the amendment wàs sent up, Mr.

.. “In the case of the tine from Robson they proposed to give cash without tak- much the better for the success of the On motion of the hon. attorney-general Semiin rose to move that the third read-
the Second Reading t0 the Boundary Creek district being ing anything like an equivalent. The peo- enterprise. There was opposition to the the second reading of the benevolent so- ing be discharged, and that the amend-

built by a company entitled to a land pie would have to be taxed to pay in- bill because it was proposed to bring the cieties act amentment bill, the Vernon ment be considered in committee of the
grant for the construction of such line, terest and sinking fund. road-do an ocean port, and make it in & Nelson telephone bill, the land registry whole, but the speaker had already aslt-
the subsidy herein authorized shall only For his part he believed the Dominion fact as well as in name an all-Canadian act ‘ amendment bill and the investment ed for a vote on the amendment of the
be paid to such company on its giving government would assist this railway, route. To him this was inexplicable, ns and loan societies’ act amendment bill hon. attorney-general, and Mr. Semlin's
up its claim to the land grant for such and where the Dominion government ; it was for this very reason that he was were passed. amendment was not accepted.

Attzxrnetr portion of its line,’’ and challenged the gave a bonus it was the people’s money supporting the bill. With regard to. the Mr. Helmcken presented the report of Mr. Kennedy claimed that out of com-
Vorster's Reply to the Attorney- opposition to say that was not a wise they gave. The people paid it into the loan, he hoped the hon. finance minister the municipal committee. mon courtesy the house ought not to be
1 , « Question of provision. Why, said Mr. Forster, the Dominion treasury first, and he for one -would float it without the interposition The house adjourned at 11:10. asked to vote on such an important

General a v government borrowed that section from was opposed to the people paying half of brokers. There wefe five or six ex- ——7— amendment without having a chanoe to
Privilege. , the opposition. Last year when the gov- the cost of a railway and turning it over cellent financial instirations in the pro- Victoria, B.C., May 1— consider it in committee of the whole.

ernment wished to give a cash bonus for to a company. If the peopla had to pro- vinee, any of which 'might be entrusted To-day’g sitting of the provincial house When the title of the bill was passed
j a railway from Penticton to Boundary vide the mopey they should own the with the task of floating it at a con- ia8ted on)y f0jr hours, and nearly all t%re was loud clapping of hands on the

Creek, and intended to give it to Mr. railway. He would vote against the siderable saving. In the interests of the that fme was taken up in committee, government side of the house.
Heinze, of the Columbia & Western, bill. . merchants, the transportation companies Tbe members all showed a desire to get Tbe report of the Reveistoke incor-

. . on the British Columbia who already h,eld a land grant to aid far- Major Mutter said the opposition laid the farmers, the manufacturers and through without delay, and a compara- poration bill was adopted, and the bill 
Tbe oeoat u Act Amendment bill building a railway over the same route, great stress on there being a lack of in- others of the province he would vote for tively'large amount of business was was then read a third time and passed.

1'uDiiv " 01 ....«nu at the opening of the the opposition had put in this clause, and formation about the bill. It seemed im- the measure. He unshed to say, how- transacted. The proceedings were com: 'I'he house then went into commit.ee
taken up -•= and ^eluded be- the government had copied it word for possible for them to believe that there ever, that his opinion of the government menced at 2 o’clock as usual Rev. W. on the British Columbia public works

this. The rest of the day was word. That showed that the opposition, was no more. It was a hard thing for remained the same. He was opposed to Leslie yla offered prayers. Joan act amendment bill, Dr. Walkem
recess. routine business. Mr. aided by public opinion, had hammered them to take the word of the hon. gen- their general railway policy, and especi- jq T6ply to a question asked by Mr. ln the chair.

"P tbe ehair at 2 o’clock, and some sense into the heads of the gentle- tlerneu who had said there was no more, ally to their mode of handling the finan- Kellie, the premier said that no tenders Mr. Sword moved to strike out sub-
Sw-aiHii' „,ere opened with pray- men opposite. There was another point Members of the opposition had said ces. for supplying materials for the protec- section “e" of section 3, which read
,he proceeding» Leglle Clay. - on which the attorney-general was very there was nothing in rhe country through Mr. Helmcken protested against the üon on tbe river bank at Revel- follows ; “For not more than 400 miles
ers by the •,oduced a bln intit- strong. In showing how much revenue which the road was going to ran, but remarks which had been made by the gtoke were receivec[. Supplies wefe fur- ot" a narrow guage railway from Teslin

Mr. IleiuiLkcu her yQend the act the government would obtain by the he had seen two-gentlemen from there hon. member for Comox who had said nished as follows: Robert Gordon, $175; laae to a sea port in British Columbia,
ultd 'AL1 hanter 10 and acts amend- building of this railway, he reminded the recently who said there was some splen- that the bill was an organized attempt w_ M Lawrence, $133.90; Bourne Bros., divided by the Stikine river into north-
H victoria, cu-te » read the first house that under the land act the pro- did soil. In Kitimat there was a valley to plunder the province of $1,600.000. If $53.60; Canada Drug &'Book Company, ern and southern sections." He claimed
iir. the same. vinee owned one-fourth ’of every town- 30 miles long and from three to six miles that gentleman was m possession of any $21.10- Reveistoke Lumber Company, that there were a great many members
nmc. û,iihpr bv nermission intro- site, and there would surely be some wide capable of growing fine potatoes, facts which justified him in using such $55.92- Hume & Co., $473.29; Jas. Me- wh<> weTe by no means satisfied with it.

The same mem -Ld the game act.” 1 valuable townsites along the line of the turnips, barley and oats. There was no language he should have laid them be- Mahon, $26.75; Canadian Pacific Railway There had been a good deal of talk on
Anti 1 "Au he wished to substi- railway. Mr. Forster reminded the house difficulty in running a railway through fore the house. -To-day the same hon. Company, $879.72; Dominion Wire the government side of the house dur-
He explained mat tbat had al- | that the provision reserving for the gov- that country, though the house had been gentleman had tried to rub it m when Manufacturing Company, $617.52. The m= the debate on the second reading of
tutv « nv" ?cl,„ht before the house by , ernment. this share in the townsites was told by the hon. member for Comox he said that if the vast majority, of the shovels were furnished by W. M. Law- the bl*l about a road wholly in the inter-
reulv been bl0U=“,t „,>ntained all there | an amendment put in by the opposition, that it was' a tea of mountains. The people of the province knew the circum- tence and gume & Qq and cost $7.50, ests of the Dominion. He would now ask
him The , other sections 1 And if did seem passing strange that a member had also made an uncaUed for stances as well as he did they would . and according to size. The the government members if they always

m the otnei }ir>Droved by the i government which boasted <M its pro- onslaught on the government, but he no- not be in favor t.f the bill either It was t0 engineers was $10 per when they had the opportunity patroniz-
Lides wbiuh had Dew bm was ; giessive policy should be able, to defend ticed that he was considerably taken an insult to every member of the. house da and $2.50 sustenance allowance, ed an all-Canadian route.
<i),ir;smeii s .Associant» . on|y such part of it as it had appropn- down since. who was supporting the bill to impute maVmK in aj; $12 50 per day This was answered by a small chorus

a first time. t0 a Ques- ! ated from the opposition. Mr. Forster' Mr. Hunter promised the house that that they were part and parcel of an or- The report of the medical act amend- of “Yes”' from across the floor.Hon- Mr. A^hant said the total ; said the attorney-general in taking credit he would not talk very long. The dis- gamzed scheme to plunder this province £ bmP \ adopted and the bill was Mr. Sword continued that;the govem-
,sknl by Mr- uran““i> Enderby fo- the opposition policy adopted by the eussion, he sail, bad already been suf- of $1.600,000. . fhjrd tim and Dassed ment members might answer “yes to his

,.0st ,f the wagon road bet government made him think of the ficieutly prolonged, but he would like to Ibe hon. gent.eman for Comox said ,™ houge jbe® resumed committee on question, but it was a fact nevertheless
,ml Sivtimous was . to a ! fabled jackdaw which picked up a few express his sincere sorrow at being un- he would repeat his remarks. ,b„ le„al DrofessioDs act amendment hill tbat sotoe o£ tbem hnd used tbe Northern* -rh, hoa. attorney^enerah £ytbere ] feathers which had fallen from the tail able ta coincide with the views of the Mr. Helmcken then said it was the thThe hon. attorney-general moved an Pacific instead of the Canadian Pacific
yiivsi iou pnllerted oncord wood cut ! ot a peacock, stuck them m his own tail, hon. member for Cowichan-Alberm. He duty of the hon. gentleman to Produce amendment to the preamble, which would ™ getting some of their goods

tv ro.'-ilt? çolleetea on _ were is- then strutting round and looking at him- would like to correct a statement made some justification on the floor of the , ; d f0vows. ihe premier replied that that could
!.;■ h„,.IS for whichI Clown_grants uere saîd: «iQh, what a pretty bird am by that hon.. gentleman, who had said house ™-Wheve!sdoubte have been expressed now rofei-to him.

<ue,l previous to APf1! ,1V h * Dixymier I.” The government, in this case were tbat he ( Mr. Hunter), had pronounced ] Mr. Hunter—Mr. Speaker, I will not • h m^nin" of section 37 Pof the Mr- Semlin said perhaps not since th 
' \[v. M:ti:vberson a ,k®.d,«h< hsrm'dPtrv the boasting of their borrowed plumes, lte- the Kitimat country a sea of mountains, allow that hon. gentleman or any other leeal^professions act with regard to the hon- gentleman had become leader of th
wi=‘. rate of.mte-^t was the the b.m again, Mr Forster This was not true. When he spoke of hon. gentleman .on the floor of this house ^-a£d ŒrioS of^arristSs and so! government, but it was once so. The
Bank of British Columuia on. so « said the government had not endeavored the sea of mountains he was dealing not to put words into my mouth which I ... . various uortions of Her M»- h,on- leader of the opposition proceededftvi-Irafts 'luring the to show that thé'southern portion ofrthe with Kitimat. but With that valley and did not utter. What I did say, and > * . dominions, and where as it is ex- that other traders in the city of Victoria
what the present tate of mteiest railvtav could not be built in less than country in the neighborhood of the Stik- what I will siy again, is: From what- •t t ^ h doubts at rest and "ere domK the-same thing now and still
drafts was the premier re- two and a-half yèars. which was the time , ine river, and of, which he had some I- have learned within the past few & declare the intention of the legislature it was from these gentlemen that most

T , the first quest »n the prem allowed for the completion of the south- knowledge, Befor£$è went any further months, I hate made up my mind that thereon. Therefore, Her Majesty, by was heard about an all-Canadian route.
,,1 >1 r. per cent., and to tne ern section, counting from the naming of he wanted an expiiiffation from the hon. this is an organized attempt to plunder consei'lt of the legislative A charter had been granted for a rail-

tho ocean port. That port might not be -provincial secretary. , That gentleman the province of $1,000,000 (not $1,600,- bl f the province of British Co- way trom Skagway to Teslin lake, and
selected for one year or two years. The had said that there must bfe some up- 000). , . lumbia enacts as follows:” there seemed no doubt but that road
time allowed admitted that, there was no known force behind him (Mr. Hunter)) -Mr. Helmcken called the speakers at- attorney-general also moved would be constructed, A certain amount
urgency, and if no urgendy he conteuded which hurried him on to take rhe stand tention and submitted that it was unpar- Jv • , '2'’the following: of ral1? bad alread/ been transported to
that section should be left to the new which he had taken. Mr. Hunter want- ïïàmentarv for the hon. gentleman to ..-^ereas au applicant for a call or a northern port. If this road was corn-
house, when he believed the Dominion ed to know what the hon. gentleman make such a.statement and not produce ad[Pission as a barrister or solicitor undet Pleteil also what guarantee was there
government would undertake its full re- meant. Did he mean that it was on ac- facts to bear it out. ■ the ^jd section 37 has been called or sd- that „tli? People 'vho were shouting for
sponsibility. Referring to the northern : count of some personal interest that he Mr. Hunter replied that he- was pre- -tt d h ; tha n place an all-Canadian rou e would use it. He
section, Mr. Forster contended that the . took the stand which he did? If he had pared on any platform in the country ™ province of Her Majestv’s dominions would venture to say that if the other 
government had again borrowed from he would proceed to tell the hon. gen- to make his remarks good. - he may base his claim for call or admis- c'OmPan> offered any advantage whatever
the opposition platform, which required , tieman something of which he was evi- The Speaker-The hon. gentleman has aeon ay hig ^4, or admission in any 0f ?„n, rat?a that it would get the business, 
that where assistance was given to a dently not aware. either gone t00 ^ or aot 8Ç>ne far tbe various places in the provinces where citizens of British Columbia were
railway an equivalent must be taken. | Hon. Col. Baker replied that he had enough. He has haid that he could make [ne va ^d^itted> notwith. business people the same as the citizens
But the government had fallen short, as no intention whatever of reflecting on his _ statements good, and he ought to- gtandin_ tbat the part of such dominion an> where else, and if they could find 
4 per cent, of the gross ^receipts was j tbe motives of the hon. member for Co- do it. T i where Be has been called or admitted il. load fbat ,P’0U*d ,,earI5'. tbelr ,g?^s
not an equivalent. This rfijlway running , mox. It was because he had such con- Mr. Hunter—If driven to extremes, I -n tb drst ;natance requires less than cheaper that the all-Canadian road they 
altogether into a mining country, should, 1 fidence in that hon. gentleman’s power will, or, at least, I will make an a.- years' study, so long as it requires Sehlt" ¥r- ®.em"
if possible, repay itself in ten years, not ! of reasoning that he could not under- ifcmpt. ’ I not less than three years’ study.” 'la sn‘ao he regretted to have to argue
fifty as stated by the premier. Mining j stand him being where he was on the Mr. Helmcken—I have succeeded in B amendments were carried, and luf- -.mveà a 1
railways were proverbially uncertain un-' question. what I wanted. V the rommittee reported the bill complete th.s talked of patriotism did not get past
deitakings. and the proportion of receipts j Mr. Hunter proceeded to say that his Mr. Hunter—You may probably succeed wi(b amendments. ***?, p5?nciP¥ tb?£ business was business,
to cost and working expenses should be i onjv motive in opposing the bill was in getting more than you1 want. I debate on the motion moved b * d‘ob? Ir>mg said he did not
very high. Therefore4 per cent, fell far ; that he believed that to a great extent Mr Helmcken-I have got the_rulmg ; Mr williams on April 14th -that th ju^sa^dow^waTabirto^asulhe srfte 
short of being an equivalent, as any hon. ] i, was not in the interests of the coun- of the speaker and I think the hon. g0Ternment in granting the lands to the atio„ nvoneriv He forJnt°th«tPthte rond 
gentleman could work out for himself, try. and that if all the circumstances gentleman ought to withdraw his re- Nelson & Fort gheppard railway subsidy wasiroffi^tomake/lof^f n^Ldeh^ov 
There was another matter on which , were known the vast, majority of the njiarks. , , act, 1892,” was farther adjourned. Mr. wh,x gwpre not tmnnv novv p l happy
there was some misunderstanding. It , peop!e of the litovinee would also he of Mr. Helmcken continued that b® did Kellie protesting that certain correspond- Hunter didnti want the «v-tinn
was generally supposed that this railway j that opinion. All the arguments he had not think the hon. member for Comox ence w£ich he had agked for gome time MT; “““ter didn [ want the section
would cost a great deal to build. He be- heard in the house had gone to show that would withdraw his remarks. He wa t having been brought down by tbat nortion of the road from I ’lenm-a
lieved that to complete it in the ti*e al- the bill was no good. Weaker argu- gfad to see that the policy of the gov- ; th8e gayernmenL This was brought down to T«hn* tokk îht striC» out of 
lowed by the Dominion government in ments had never been heard than .those guipent was towards the development by «torney-genetal late in the after- the^ sMtion would kill this alro * He dîd 
the first contract that was so. But in-, advanced in favor of the measure. The ot the province as a whole, and it was 1 uooa [“e .action would kill tffis also He did
the time, allowed by this government to 1 hon. chief commissioner of lands and the duty of everyone possessed of either j Qn the third reading of the redistribu- romlandheivouldlketo ernnhasizl his
the 31st August, 1899, for completion of | works, who had been detailed to answer pride or patriotism to support .toe bill. 1 tion bi„ Mr Macpherson moved that the remarks thatT was* throwhmPawa^$1 !
the northern section, and two and a half , his arguments when talking to the If the members of the Opposition t third reading be descharged and that the q00 000 to build it That was h^nosl 
from the selection of the ocean port for amendment, had tried to discredit his lieved what they said that the govern- ; m b(? refer^ed back to ^mmittee of the tion and he wmild be orroTred to mS* 
southern section, the cost would be much 1 knowledge of “tote" roads, and quoted ment would be defeated at the next elec 1 wboie to consider the striking out of sec- jt good before the electors” 
lower. The premier had spoken of the the Eagle Pass road to show that it was tion, why did they not Ht the bill go : tiong 10 u 12 and 13. He said that Thp amendLent wms l^t
reflux of the tide. That is that people 1 still good for travel. Did the hon. Mr. through, and then when tb®^ ca™a |ja£® | these sections, which dealt with the Mr. Sword then moved an amendment
would soon be coming out from the Yu- j Martin know that he (Mr. Hunter) had bower they could have tbe boundaries of South Nanaimo and Na- in accordance with the views of the hon
kon and would be glad to get work. ; located that road. The Eagle Pass road pleasure of spending the money it pro- uajmo city, were nothing more or less member for Comox
With this he agreed. And he believed ; was not a “tote” road, but a good road vided. '' ,, , than a gerrymandering scheme, and that Mr Cotton thought the amendm<mt
that it would cost very little more to i built by the provincial government for Mr. Bryden did not look upon the road tb ought not to be allowed to stand. ought to be supported as it would meet 
construct this railway than it would in j the benefit of farmers who wanted to | as pne to open the Yukon country alone, Tbe ^otion wag lost all that w as Sred for ïL orJsent
this. part, of the province. He did not , get to a railway. The hon. provincial but a great portion of British Colum Hon. Mr. Eberts, moved to add the fol- This amendment was lost P
believe that it would permanently raise : secretary had said that he did not know bia, which was very rich in minerals. [owjng ag gection 22: Mr. Sword then moved another nmend-
the price of farm products. Somethings, 1 very mUch about the Stikine country. He did not think that the road from 22. It shall be the duty of each col- ment to the effect that if the Dominion
such as butter and eggs, it would not ! Mr. Hunter produced sessional papers Glenora to Teslin lake, if standing a o e, , ]ector 0f votes to transfer to and enter government should bonus the road that
affect at all,, as the farmers of the pro- | 0f 1878 in which there was a report of was one that a shrewd business man j upon b;8 register of votes the names of the province onlv allow it as much as
vnee did not supply the local markets, his on this very country. He would hand would want to put his money into. 1 an persons who on or prior to the date would go to make ub the $4 000 uer mile
It might in times of drought m California th;s to the provincial secretary, who Mr. Rogers expressed himself m favor tbe ;ssue Gf tbe Writ of election for a He said the object of this was clear as 
raise the price of hay slightly, and might might in turn hand it to the hon. pre- of the bill, because he could not be pon- gGnera[ élection, shall have sent in their since the bill had been brought down it
for awhile make a better market for po- mier, and then it would be passed on to tent to give a silent vote on such an c;a;ms to vote. and shal have complied was known that the contractors exnectpii
tatoes and onions, but not permanently, the hon. commissioner of lands and important nleasure. , , with the requirements of sections 14 and to get a further giant from the Dominion
These products would be shipped from ; WOrks and they might all learn something The vote on the second reading^ was 45 Qf the provincial elections act, no- government. The "overument jn nm_
the Pacific coast states. This railway ] fr0m it. The hon. member for Cariboo then taken with the following result: withstanding that such names may not moting the bill had urged uoon the house
must be advocated first of all because it bad denied him the right to oppose the For—Messrs. Huff, Williams omit . bave been p0sted for two months, as re- that it was because the Dominion gov-
might bring the outfitting trade to Brit- ! bü) in the face of a petition from a num- Mutter, Helmcken, Baker, Tuiuct,^ Mar- qU;red by sub-section (c) of section 11 of ernment was not going to do auvthine
ish Golumbia centres. He thought that : her of the electors of Comox in favor of tin, Adams, Higgins, Stoddart, Walkem, tbe provjnciai élections act. that the provincial bill was necessar^
a bonus to the northern section was all | dbe r0ad. If that gentleman could prove Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, Irvmg, (L) Each collector, shall forthwith If any member of the house had voted
that British Columbia could stand. In that the majority of the electors of Co- Braden, McGregor.—19. „niin post up in his office a list of all names under that misapprehension this would
conclusion, Mr. Forster said he would mox were in favor of the road, he would Against—Messrs. Sworn, ivennea , go transferred to the register of votes, give him a chance of reconsidering hia
refer briefly to the arguments advanced take en opportunity of meeting them Hume, Forster, Macpherson, Kidd, ved- and a copy thereof shall be placed in vote.
by Col. Baker in respect to the ability and would venture to say that nine out der, Kellie, Graham, Cotton, aemlin, gome conspicuous place on the outside of The amendment was lost,
of the ordinary revenue c»f the province 0f ten of them would change their minds Hunter.—12. the door of such office: Mr. Sword moved again to the effect
to meet the ordinary expenditures. when the question was put to them in Mr. Bryden presented a (2.) Any voter may, by, written notice that no grant be given to the contracting

Col. Baker stated that ten years ago : the proper light. The hon. attorney- a number of the electors of Norm Pta- to the collector, to be given not less than company until the agreement between
the revenue of the province was $540,- ! general in his speech last night had naimo, asking the government to con- eighteen days before the élection, object them and the
000. Last year it was $1,383,000. Tak- j brought up the railway policy of the late sider the immediate construction ot a ran- (8tating the grounds for such objection) to by the house.
ing the ordinary expenditure of last year, | Sir Alexander Mackenzie with his wa- way to the Yukon. The petition was re- tbe retenti0n of any name or names en- The premier said he had placed before
but leaving out the expenditure on public , ter stretches and the all-raii policy of cerved and ordered to be prmtea. tered under authority of this esetion up- the house the.agreement which could be
works, roads, streets and bridges, and j the late Sir John A. l^acdonald and Mr. Semhn protested against tne pen- on tbe register, and it shall be tbe duty made and that there would not be any
comparing it wi'h the revenue, we would i compared them with this situation. There tion being Received on the grounu mat gUcb yoUgcto, wirthwith to cause writ- other conditions less beneficial to the
find that the revenue would exceed the i was no parallel between that grand ua- it asked for the expenditure of mouey ten notice of such objection to be mailed, province. To pass the amendment would
expenditure by nearly $250,000. This' tional question and this truckling tram- and was therefore ont of order, ue ap- to tbe peTSOn whose vote is objected to, simply delay matters and might mean
$250,000 then, if the provincial secre-; way of a few hundred miles. The,hon. pealed against the decision ot tne cnair. and tbat be w;n bear and decide sueh putting off the work altogether. After
tary's statement was correct, was what,■ member for Comox said that he had bo Mr. Higgins said he always want«i 10 objection on a day to be named by fht some discussion, Mr. Sword withdrew 
the province would have to spend to keep doubt that the bill would pass the house, see the chair sustained but wny was i co]]ector jn 8Uch notice: t i the amendment on the condition that the
up the public works and roads, streets 1 but he would ask the hon. gentlemen that a petition or a similar Kina naa oeeu (3.) The collector shall hold a couçt on agreement which had been submitted to
and bridges. But he (Mr. Forster), on ' who represented the government to panse ruled out of order just a couple or uays tbe tentb day before the election (not the house be appended to the bill
'coking over the public accounts for the ; for a while before inflicting such a great before. .. being Sunday, and if Sunday, then on the schedule.
vear 1886-7 found that out of a revenue 1 expenditure upon the province. If the The speaker explained that tne orner nintb day), for the purpose of hearing Mr. Kidd moved to add to section 6
of $540,000, $207.000 had been spent on : circumstances should in time warrant petition referred to asked directly ror and deciding all objections, notice of the following: “Payment of any subsidy
public woiks, roads, streets and bridges, the building of that part of the road an expenditure of money by the govern- which have been given as aforesaid, to under the provisions of this act may be
And in the ’ next year the amount so j from Glenora to the sea coast there ment, whiie this one merely asKed tne tbe retention of names on the register made by assigning-to the person' or
spent had run up to $370,000 per an-i would be no one who >vould give it a government to consider the matter. under aetlioritv of this section, and at company entitled to the same the amount

And if with the amount of settle- j heartier support than he. The line from The speedy incorporation of towns Din sucb court shall retain names on the of such subsidy in inscribed stock of
was surely was read a third time and passed. register of voters or erase it therefrom, the province at par." This was lost.

He hoped in The report on the jurors act amend- according to law. Compliance with sec- Mr. Kidd moved to insert an alien
ment bill was adopted. The bi*1 was tions 14 and 15 of the provincial elec- labor clause. He said the premier had
then read a third time and passed. tions act shall be prima facie evidence e*- remarked that when a lot of men were

The house resumed committee on toe titling the voter to have his names retain- coming back broke from the Klondike 
Reveistoke incorporation bill, which was ed 0D tbe register. * they cpuld be given employment on the
reported complete with amendments. (4.) Any person dissatisfied with the road. As there was. likely to be a verv

The house then went into committee decision of the collector of votes in leav- large number coming hack broke he
of the whole on the agricultural societies ;ng any name off, or placing any name thought the preference should be given
credit act. After some deliberation tbe on dbe register, may, within forty-eight to those who were British subjects,
committee rose, reported progress and bours after the decision complained of. Mr. Williams suggested that the 
were granted leave to sit again. give written notice to the collector of ap- amendment be made to apply only to

The honse then took recess. peai to the county court judge having Chinese and Japanese. He said it
jurisdiction in the district, and such -would be a verv difficiiltething to tell who 

™ .. , ^ at judge, or any acting judge, shall there- were British subjects in other cases.
When the housa „ Turner upon iprtbwalb hear and determine such The suggestion was not accepted.

8:30 in the evening. Premier appeal, and may direct the name in quee- Mr. Semlin said that on the Crow’s
rose to a question of pnvi g . . tion to he retained or omitted, as the Nest Pass railway an alien clause was
from an editorial article m the K e g ca8e may require. The judge, or acting inserted and it had worked very well. A 
Turns, in which charges w“®, a , judge, shall be at once notified of such good deal had been heard about pntriot- 
against the department , appeal, and the same shall be brought jSni. and he would like to see some of
works The premier said he was always up for bearing at tbe eariiest time when it in reality. There would be a much 
ready to make every a“owan?.. the judge can sit to dispose of the same, stronger likelihood of getting settlers out
paper remarks, because editors were which be may do in a summary manner; cf British subjects than others, and this 
sometimes expected -to overstep tne and -n ^^,,4 of being so brought on Wns what was wanted,
bounds °f ,^ba* wae rlgbV' b,, . shall be deemed to have been abandoned. Tbe premier said the object of such an
a case which the house should not over^ Afl appea, gbal, n(>t gtay tbe collector, amendment would be to .prohibit the
look. It was evident from tne a. ncie Qr jn d6ing Qr compieting any other mat- building of tile line.
that the writer of ,it-was of the opmron ter_ or thing required by law, but after so Mr. Braden said those- amendments
that the statements yere ^ 7 completing or certifying his register he were made simply to Keep the house back
This was a most serious cbar5® shall amend tbe same if the decision of and should be stopiwd.
one of the most importandthe court of appeal shall requite it. I Mi\ Forster said the lion, gentleman
o£ He présumé that Mr. Semlin wanted to go back to com- had gone too far. Some very good

would not make s“™h state- mittee to consider the amendment, as amendments had been offered and there.

jssks •s'ssss s ‘srzXi -a »«,- %. a* «« ,m,i,w
court and to have the matter investigat- tained by the speaker, whd said that as against the employment of ( hmese and 
ÎS h" trusted then that the writer of the amendment was not one that would Japanese, and that ,f ‘he clause proposed 
the article would come forward and sub- require an instruction to committee that were inserted it would have a tendency 
'etantbitehk0 statements if he could, so it was therefore in order. ^ to keep many people from travelling over
That the whole.truth might come out. Mr. Kennedy rose to make some re- the road.

The houseresumed committee on i marks, but was called to order by me. vapt.
sm. ■

provincial house.
Tbe Debate on 

of the Railway Aid Bill
Concluded.

Victoria, May 11th, 1808-

house
fore
takv;l as

tion

out.
I " Jn!■ mnentSto^the ten'is'of Jhe‘con-

SSd ihe premier what was the govern- 
mTbeSpremie"repitoTthat the" 1^para' 

whiMe ‘government was 

‘'rhchouseffiîn proceeded to the orders
f tha d’iv when the debate on the sec 

end reading ot the British Columbia Pub- 
t- Works Loan Act Amendment bill 

continued.
Mr. Forster, 

that gentleman 
speech with an 
entirely false, 
bill had been

p;,r
Mr.

was in reply to Mr.Eberts, said 
had commenced his 

assumption which was 
He stated that the loan 

received with almost uni
versal appreciation on the floor ot the 
house He (Mr. Forster) felt confident 
L saying, and he dared any hon. gentle
man opposite to contradict it, that if 
the members of tbe house were left free 
to vote according to their conscience, a 
large majority would vote against it. 
Then the attorney-general m his defence 
of the bill had been very careful to avoid 
any reference to the points made against 
th^ bill. He argued all round the com
pass, but said huh little imjwpeottothe 
bill itself. For instance, when the gov
ernment’s railway policy was attacked 
Mr. Eberts launched out into a most 
elaborate defence of the policy of build- 
in- railways, as if the question were 
whether the people were to have rail
ways or were to do without them. Now 
no'sane mar. would say that any civil
ized country could get along without rail- 

ami certainly the oposition were 
Mr. Eberts hadways,

in favor of railways, 
said a groat deal about the Shuswap & 
Okanagan, and the Nakusp & Slocan. 
The objections offered by the opposition 
wove not against the building of these 
railways, but against the system adopted 
bv the government in securing their con
struction. In the case of the Shuswap
& Okanagan, the government, instead of 
fading out the actual cost of the railway 
an.’, guaranteeing interest on that, had 
simply jumped at conclusions, and bail 
guaranteed 4 per cent, interest on $-0,- 
000 per mile. The bonds had been sold, 
he believed, at 80. consequently $21,000 
per mile was realized by the, company. 
He had been informed by a contractor 
who did a great deal of work on the 
Nakusp & Slocan that the Shuswap & 
Okanagan did not cost for construction 
more than $15,000 per mile. Thus 
through a system of guaranteeing instead 
M borrowing direct, and of unbusiness
like methods in dealing with the com
pany the government was now paying 
interest on $25,000 per mile instead of 
$15.000. Then in regard to the Nakusp 
* Slocan, the government had actually 
provided the money for the construction 
of the railway. But they were still 
unable to do the business in a business
like way. By guaranteeing payment of 
both interest and principal the govern- 
mtnt hnd actually -undertaken all the 
risk in the enterprise, .and it might natur
ally be expected thflV if the 40 per cent, 
of the gross receipts which the C.P.R. 
paid to the government tvonld more than 
Pay the interest and principal, the pro
vince should havç. the balance. But not 
so; the preeiotfi company, which had 
never put up a cent and never stood to 
lose a cent, no matter what the loss 
might be. was allowed by this generous

Was

government be sanctioned

as a

num. ___
ment at that time attained it took from ! Clenora to Teslin Lake 
$207.000 to $370,000 to keep up the pub- I enough for the present, 
lie works, roads, streets and bridges, ! any ease that the government would 
how did the provincial now expect to bring the contract before the house to 
keep them up with two hundred and I have it ratified before concluding the 
fifty thousand dollars per annum? He be-j deal. He could not support the second 
lieved that these public necessities would : reading of the bill.
not be kept up with a less expenditure 1 Mr. Higgms expressed surprise at the 
than $450.000 or $500,000 per annum. I remarks of the hon. member for Comox. 
X.t this rate the province would go be-j That hon. gentleman had denounced the 
hind from $200.000 to $250.000 per an- j scheme as an organized attemptto plun- 
num And to this the government pro- i der the country of $l,bUU,UUU, ana 
posed to add a further charge of $2Q0,- j had offered the government a 
000 per annum for interest and sinking; grave insult when he as muen 
fund on the proposed loan. But the es- as said the government could not be 
«mates for the’coming financial year trusted with the contract. If those were 

‘ made even a worse showing. The estimit- the sentiments of tbe hon. member for 
’ ed expenditure exceeded the estimated re- Comox he must have less confidence in 

in- $543.000. The total appropria- tbe government than he (Mr. Higgms). 
tions for public, works, roads, streets and should join the opposition. (Hear.) 
and bridge# was $621,000. Thus the ap- With regard, to the bill Mr. Higgins said 
propriations for public works, etc., ex- he would support it. as it was the first 
needed the deficit by a little over effort that had beet, made by this gov- 
seventv-five thousand dollars. Thus, if ernment to conserve the rights of the 
nothing at all was allowed for public province in any railway bill they had 
works roads streets and bridges, there brought down. It would be idle to 
would" be a ilftplus of only $75.000. If ’enumerate the many obnoxious measures 
SU7») 000 were allowed ns sufficient to pro- of the government. They were too well SdffSr po$rwork, etc., there would known. This bill would mark the com- 
lie a deficit- tif $375.000. Add to that mencement of a new era. It was a bill 
$-200.000 interest aud sinking fund on that proposed to give the country some-

”re "”"0 “ SKiffS ïï LÎK “tk
The remedy for this shameful state of presentative of Mackenzie & Mann. If 

affairs was not in his opinion, to stop the Klondike was not a gold country it 
wort" of" delelopment imt to. so cm.- was good for nothing, as not even a 
serve the wealth of the province .that radish could be grovtn there.-All the 
these works wôuld repav tile province, jgoods required for the necessities ana 
The government had given land grants comforts of the population there must 
to railway companies exempt from taxa- be imported, 
firm thus taxing the people to provide eessful British Columbia 
roads and public works on land Which there a large and profitable market for

tavern ment to take the profits, 
that. Mr. Forster asked, a progressive 
and business-like railway policy? Theh, 
«tain, in the case of theVancouver, Vic
toria and Eastern, the government had 
granted a bonus of $4.000 per mile, and 
ir, the case of the Columbia & Western 
a land grant. But the last named change 
aid nnt work well either, as one company 
had the cafii bonus and the other the 
land grant, and the two had been quar- 
r,ihng about which should have the Do- 
finnion bonus, with the result that neithe.r 
tad g,>t it, and the country had to wait 

,.the railway because of such a foolish 
hfa.rt- Now. coming back to the pro
position to assist in the building of a 
railway from the coast to Teslin Lake 
''fan the members of the opposition con- 
fanded that the government had not 
'™'rn "'hy the portion between Glenora 
ani v coast should be assisted now, 

nu 'hat the immediate construction was 
ot provided for under the bill as the 

-oievunient claimed it was, Mr. Eberts 
nswertil never a word. Instead, he 

gave the house a florid description of the 
S"rfï' wealth of the Yukon. Then, 
0.l 'he attorney-general put up an
on h‘ nian, and pointing his guns
nr.,f,111 Proceeded to demolish him. He 
that S]i' to bave heard some one say 
wa K‘ government should build a 

th-it*'08-'- antl conbne titeir assistance
denoui)cing‘
'.Mr. 
leagn.

AFTER RECESS.

venue

Mr. Eberts grew tiennent in 
,, this proposition. Now, -he 
roister) had inquired of his col- 

m„i, :l,s *n whether any of them had 
I,, •" S|,,"h a statement. They all denied 

'f ' “ne so, and so it must be con- 
'hnt Mr. Eberts, not wishing, to 

■ir a r ' 0 arguments of the oposition.
Ljm, j'.' bng bound to say something, had 
tin- I -, o 1< r* tr> draw a red herring across 
f "ail. But there was one point on

If the mines proved sne- 
would find Irving wanted to know why

i
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HONEST MAN
the Cure of Week Men Makes this Offer 
ÎRGY AND LONG LIFE.

the world—no doctor or institution 
1 ERIE MEDICAL CO., of Buffalo/N Y 
itrols some inventions and discoveries 
al science. So much deception lias been 
any now makes this startling offer : u 
fiance and a month’s course of reetora. 
nv honest and reliable roan !
tcknowledyed by „

es have been 
. of them. 
lately com-
restore and

.0.'
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are always the first to give notice of 

on the market Since the war 
: has been more ups than downs

in," 1 al stiffening In prices.

ME DOWNS
'otatoes, per sack, 65c.
,ime Juice, foreign bottling, 30c. 
Batson's Glenlivet, $1.00. 
lass' Ale, quart bottle, 20c. 
toot Beer, 10c.

ixi H. Ross & Co.

REVOLT IN ITALY
m

larming Reports of Riots and Dis
turbance in Every Part of 

the Country.

onble Thought To Be the Outcome 
of a Carefully Planned Scheme 

for Revolution.

London, May 12.—The Italian colony in 
pndon is greatly excited over reports 
rom Italy. Various statements are cir- 
ilated in the colony, alleged to be based 
pon cipher telegrams. According to one 
imor, on Monday night at Naples a 
[giment flatly refused to obey orders to 
re on the people. .
Father Banner, of the Italian church 
l Hatton Gardens, says:
[“We have been expecting a great re- 
plution for years,' resulting from the 
Ixation ground out of the people.” 
[Reports by : way of various continente I 
[ties are beginning to arrive. for the 
[ondon papers, fully confirming the 
[ports of the extreme gravity of the 
[tuation in Italy.
London. May 12.—The Daily News, 

pmmenting on the situation in Itaiy,

[“We wish that we could believe that 
he whole of Italy is tranquil. Opr cor
espondents are unable to get their mes 
[ges through, and if everything is so 
rapquil, it is strange that the Italian 
pvemment should close up all channels 
thereby the welcome news might be 
bread.”
[Rome, May 12.—It will probably be 
kanv days before one will be fully able 
b estimate the gravity of the riots and 
he number of killed and wounded. Two 
pppressed papers, the Radical Secolo 
had Republican Italia Del Peqpo, of Mil- 
hi were undoubtedly chiefly responsible 
br the riots there. The latter paper has 
[een in the habit for some years of giv- 

subscribers Christmas gifts of revol- 
lers and hatchets. The latters are m- 
cribed in Milanese dileict, with the 
hotto: “Dalli al tronco” (strike at the 
hrunk). The regular subscribers are 
hrgely priests. It is said that all edi- 
brs ot Socialist papers throughout fhe 
[011111ry have been or will be arrested 
Ind detained until complte order is re- 
stored.

ig

IRUNKENNESS is decreasing.
Pas Never a Time When the Excessive 

Use of Liquor Was so Infrequent.

‘■The men and women interested in 
rganized temperance work-in this çoun- 
ry are, on the whole, very worthy P^°" 
ile,” writes Edward W. Bok in the May 
.adies Home Journal. “They are sm- 
ere, energetic and well-meaning. But 
ometimes they lack that nicety and wis- 

of judgment which is absolutely ne- 
essary in organized effort in order that 
he surest success may be won. Ihey 
ometimes, unforutnately, allow their 
:eai to run away with them. This ten- 
lency was recently shown in one of their 
ifficiai statements which bewailed the 
itartling growth of intemperance in Am- 
iric-a during the year 1897. Many good 
leople, to whom the circular containing 
his statement is sent, will be prone to 
»elieve this assertion. They have pot 
:he means at hand by which to verify 
meh a statement, and will be made un- 
lomfortable by it, whereas, in reality, 
exactly the opposite is the truth. There 
las never been a time in America when 
-very indication pointed so strongly to a 
lecrease of intemperance as the present, 
l’here has never been so little drinking 
is at present, and never such a strong 
tendency toward moderation in quarters 
where alcoholic indulgence is general, 
l'his is a fact impossible to controvert, 

the most careful figures bear

lorn

lecause _
lut this very hopeful statement.”
ALUMINUM ARMY EQUIPMENTS.

Aluminum for army equipments has 
been officially adopted by France. In 
the late nrmv budget, is an appropriation 
of $25.000 to be expended in beginning 
the manufacture and distribution of the 
new equipments. These will include the 
individual plate or bowl, canteen, quart 
cup and the boiling pot and bowl for

......... In 1894 500 sets
trial, and during the Maa- 

were used

un-sses of four men. 
were put upon
agascar campaign 15.000 sets 
with great satisfaction. In the latter set 
was a “kidney plate.” so called from its 
shape. It rested better on the knapsack 
and did not interfere with head move
ment. as did tbe circular plate. The use 
of tbe .aluminum will reduce the weight 
of these equipments by one-half, and sea 
air and salt water will not affect thj!m• 
The difficulty in soldering is overcome 
ihy ferruling tbe seams. The French 
price of aluminum is givefl at 26 cents 
lier pound.
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> I Road, i riday, June 3; for the purpose of dis- 

3»500 posing of, the whole or any portion of 
1 its assets, rights, powers, privileges and 

franchises.

—The Klondike party sent out by the 
Salvation Army held a meriting in the 
First Presbyterian church last night. 
They were met on arrival of the Charmer 
by the local corps and marched to the 
bhurch. Counter attractions detracted 
from the size of the audience, and Miss 
Eva Booth, who was somewhat exhaust
ed after the long journey, contented her
self with brief remarks. The choir was 
occupied by Alex Wilson. Miss Booth 
will accompany the party to Dnwson to 
initiate them in their new duties, and 
will also establish a corps at Skagway. 
A big meeting is promised by the local 

5,128 officers for Sunday, when Miss Booth 
'Will deliver an address.

' —Notice is given in the Gazette of 
the incorporation of the Chartered Trust 
of British Columbia, Limited, with a 
capital stock of £100,000. The objects 

300 of the trust; are “to acquire real estate 
and leases, do general mining and farm
ing business* to carry on business of 
farmers, graziers, planters, miners, coal 
aii(a iiou masters, quarry owners, brick- 
makers, builders, contractors, merchants, 
dealers in gold and silver, precious 
stones; importers and exporters, bankers, 
shipowners, wharfingers, canners, ware
house men, hotel keepers, publishers, 
printers, agents and general merchants, 

400 ■ and to deal in every commodity, sub
stance and product; also to build rail
ways, promote companies and other ex
tensive operations. The office of the 
company will be at Vancouver.

—About 9:30 last night the fire depart
ment was called out to Oswego street, 
where a fire, presumably of incendiary 
origin, destroyed an old wooden building, 
which has been tenantless and an eye
sore to passersby for years. There being 
ho insurance and no other damage likely 
to result the brigade allowed the biuld- 
ing to burn. Those who remained at the 
fire halls during this time were called to 
Hay’s blacksmith shop, where some re
fuse from the forge had ignited a few 
sacks of coal lying on the lloor. Officer 
Conlin, on duty nearby, discovered the 
blaze and reported it at No. 1 fire hall. 
It nias promptly extinguished. This 
(morning the department was called to 

fire under the E. & N. railway station, 
where the spray nozzle lu vented by 
Chief Deasy was shown to be of great 
value. A large pile of refuse smoulder
ing thereNvas extinguished by means of 
the spray before any damage had resrilt-

Fisherman’e Gove to Lagoon,
Cape Scott, Danish Colony...............

Trail, Telegraph Creek to Teslin 
Lake (additional to #2,000 voted).. 12,000

Trail, Quesnelle to Hazelton...............
Trail, Quesnelle to Omineca (repairs)
Trail, Bella Coola to Chllcotln (cut

ting out)....................................................
Soda' Creek Ferry (Installing cable). 
Surveys throguhout the province (ad

ditional to #15,000 voted)...................
Professional services of the late L.

B. Hamlin, C.E., for explorations 
in the Yukon, including grant to 
Mrs. Hamlin.... ... .. .... .,

Provincial Board of Health, Includ
ing Salaries, Act 1893 (additional to
#7,500 voted*.. . ... ............................

Registry Office, Nelson," West Koote
nay (approximate).. ...........................

Refund of Taxes to Municipalities 
incorporated under “Speedy Incor
poration of Towns Act,” namely, 
Rossland, Nelson, Grand Forks,
and Greenwood,....................................

Gratuity to the widow of the late T.
E. Kitchen.......... *.................................

Gratuity to the widow of the late E. 
Truran, (additional to #240 paid in
1889).......................... ". ...........................

Gratuity of the widow of the late W.
S Witten, Clerk in Registry -Office, 
Vancouver.

Petition of 
Co. v. the Queen

TIME FOR A CHANGEthere was all this talk about Chinese, 
when on nearly every boat that sailed 
to the Orient there was a missionary on 
it whose mission it was to resurrect a 
few more Chinese. The Chinese ques
tion was one tor the Dominion govern
ment to settle. Every man had a right 
to earn a living, no matter whether he 
was black, yellow or white, and the 
time would come when the British ensign 
and the star bungled banner, would be 
waving together.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Macpherson offered an alien 

amendment, which was ruled out of 
order.

Mr. Macpherson moved to insert after 
clause 5 the following : “Any agreement 
or contract made by and between the 
government, of British Columbia and ally 
company providing for the granting of 
any subsidy under the provisions of this 
act shall contain a covenant giving the 
said government the right to purchase 
any work executed under such contract 
at the actual cos* price of such work and 
to deduct from such price the amount of 
the subsidy paid or agreed to be paid to 
the company under such contract. This 
was lost.
: Mr. Macpherson then moved the follow
ing: “Any act thereafter passed for the 
purpose of controlling railway companies 
incorporated by or subject. to the legis
lative assembly as to the issuing of stock 
or bonds and as to the rates' or tolls and 
the regulation thereof and as to running 
powers over or other rights in connection 
with the railway company by any other 
company shall apply to any company 
which receives any subsidy under this act 
from the time it goes into effect. But 
this section shall not be construed to im
ply that such an act would not apply to 
the company without the enactment of 
this section. This was also lost.

The premier moved to insert as a sub
section of section 5 the following: “In 
the case of the line from the Stikine 
river to Teslin lake being built by a com
pany entitled to a land grant for. the con
struction of such line, the subsidy herein 
authorized shall only be paid to such 
company on its giving up its claim to 
the land grant for such portions of its 
line.” Carried.

The bill was then reported complete by 
the committee and will conie up for re
port to-morrow. Mr. Macpherson will 
tbjn move the same amendments with 
which he was unsuccessful to-day.

The Investment and Loan Societies 
bill, and thtr Benevolent Societies Act 
Amendment bill went through committee 
without amendments. They were read 
a third time and finally passed.

The Vernon and Nelson Telephone bill 
was considered in committee and report
ed complete with amendments.

Mr. Spmlin asked the premier if he 
could give the house any definite idea as 
to when tfie provincial elections would be 
brought on.

The premier replied that it would be 
about the litter part of June or the early 
part of July. The date would be ar
ranged so as- to make it as convenient 
for the farmers as possible.

Mr. Kennedy asked the chief commis
sioner of lands-and works for an answer 
to his question of Tuesday last.

Hon. Mr. Martin replied that the re
taining wall and Steps in the front of the was considered in committee. Progress 
buildings had cost $7,324.40. The cost ! was reported and the committee grant- 
)f the stone work around the flagstaff | ed leave to sit again, 
had been kept separate, as it was in- ! Hon. Mr... Eberts moved the second 
eluded in the genm-ai expenditure of ini- reading of the companies act amend- 
preving the grounds. The r .-.-•erete; and ! ment bill and the winding up act. He 
stone work for ferny around the grounds explained that the former was based on 
had cost $3.807; moving and demolishing the report of the select committee ap- 
the old buildings and levelling and im- pointed to enquire,.in'o the matter. The 
proving the grounds, $10,237; all work purpose was to make the act clearer, 
in or on the buildings not included in the Hitherto there had been soind diffictilty 
»qswer to, the question by. the. sa me mem- in deciding how_unuqh a compogÿ shjb 
her on February 24, $46,331. have to pay on regigrratioin? T*er£ "w

The hon. attorney-general presented companies with headquarter# im other 
the report of the select committee on the parts of the .''World and 'Svifh. branches 
Companies act. It was .received and or- here, and the question was whether they 
dered to be printed. ", should be required to register, and as to

The hon. attorney-general then asked what fee should be paid. It was decided 
leave to introduce a bill respecting the that instead of having a sliding!' scale 
Companies act. It was-' introduced and a set fee of $100 should be charged, 
read a first time after a protest from Mr. The second reading was passed.
Semlin, who wanted to know when the On motion of Hon. Mr. Ebertg the 
government would get through introduc- winding up bill was read a second time, 
ing bills. The mover explained that it was an act

The house then adjourned till 2 o’clock in connection with the companies act. 
to-morrow. The report on the B. C. Gold Gravels

Gold Mining Company’s bill was adopt
ed and the bill was read a thj|d time

the end of September of this year, and 
to be pushed with speed to Selkirk, with: 
out bonus. Engineer Hawkins had al
ready left with a large party of men. 
The telegram also stated that there was 
a strong likelihood that in the settlement 
of the boundary dispute Skagway would 
he called a British seaport In the 
meantime, thej Alaska bill, which had just 
passed the United States congress, would 
give to Canadian trade just as much free
dom through Skagway as through, the 
State of Maine. Mr. Semlin argued that 
with the length of time which the gov
ernment gave the contractors to complete 
the all-Canadian tonte, the object of it 
would thus be defeated.

Hon. Col. Baker said it provided fur
ther reason for an all-Canadian route.

The amendment was lost
Mr. Sword moved an amendment to the 

effect that in case the Dominion, gov
ernment should grant any aid to the 
Stikine-Teslin Lake railway, that the 
province only allow as much as would go 
to make up $4,000 per mile, instead of 
the full $4,000 a mile, as at present pro
posed. Lost.

Mr. Macpherson moved to insert a 
clause to prohibit Chinese and Japanese 
labor on the road. This was carried, 
the- only negative votes being given by 
the premier and Mr. Bryden. ‘uoa

Mr. Macpherspn moved to insert: as a 
sub-section the following : “Anyff” act
hereafted passed for the purpose of con
trolling railway companies incorporated 
by or subject to the legislative assembly 
as to the using of stock or bonds, and 
as to rates or tolls and- the regulation 
thereof, and as to running powers over 
or other rights in connection with the 
railway of any company by any other 
company, and the exercise of powers con
ferred upon railway companies, shall ap
ply to any company which receives any 
subsidy under this act from the time 
such act goes into effect; but this sec
tion shall not be construed to imply that 
such act would not apply to the company 
without the enactment of this section.”

Hon. Col. Baker contended that there 
was no necessity of the sub-section pro
posed, as the act already provided for 
what it contained.

Mr. Semlin said there was a doubt in 
the minds of some as to whether the 
act covered as much as the, move? of the 
amendment desired, and if there was no
thing additional in the amendment, why 
should the government object to passing
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Premier Turner Brings Down the Sup
plementary Estimates and Causes 

a Sensation.

B e
2,116
2,500

2,500
British Columbia Will Have to Face 

the Bnôpnous Deficit of Half 
a Million Dollars.

3,000
5,000I

Opposition and Government Support
ers Alike Struck Dumb With 

Amazement and Alarm.
300

240

The Most Astonishing Financial 
Expose in the History of 

the Province.

Right, Koksllah Quarry
______ Queen, balance of cost

Incident to suit, $1,450; in settle
ment of claim* $12,000 . .uk,............

Revts'on of the Statutes; commis
sioner (additional to #7,500.voted in 
1895, and $11,000 voted In 1896) .. 6,500 

Revision of the Statutes, clerical as
sistance' (additional to $2,500 vioted 
In 1896).. ... ... .... . • ... •». •• 

Revis'on of the Statutes, two Re
vising Commissioners (additional
to $4,000 voted In 1897).. .................

Purchase of the Year Book of Brit
ish Columbia, 500 copies, $1,000; 
and 5,000 copies of Digest, $1,750. 2,750

In aid of Fanners’ Institutes.. .

13,450
,:W Ijlu

; '.A i$df qu^>nd jvery disagreeable 
satjon WMi produced in the legislative 
aisciWhjlyi tost’ evening when Premier 
Turner presented the supplementary es
timates,
SPENT
WITHOUT AUTHORITY. There is an 
over-expenditure amounting to the vast 
sum of $448,651.06. The house is asked 
to vote an indemnity, bat it is thought 
they will refuse, as there was already 
a deficit of $840,000 as shown in main 
estimates. The deficiency for the, two 
years amounts to $1,288,651.06. The 
members were taken completely by 
'prise on -Friday night, and consterna
tion was stamped on every face. The 
sturdiest supporters ' of the* government 
are synply aghast^ and speak -despairing* 
ly of the matter.; They declare they 
cannot support th^ waste and extrava
gance proved by these stupendous 
amounts. Should the house refuse to 
vote these supplies the government mast 
resign. The ministers say they will 
take the amount from the railway lotyi 
act just passed and place additional 
taxes on the country at the first session 
after the general election. The* oppon^ 
ents of the government are unanimojiri 
hi their expressions of dismay, and nrf 
xiety at the plight to which the provide 
has oeen brought. The chief items of 
the supplementary estimates follow, v
Court. House, Vancouver, furniture 

and Improving grounds..* .. .. .$ 2,0TO 
Court House, Victoria, fire-proof room -v *

for Land Registry Office..................... 7,000
Gaol, Vernon, including site .... '.. 12,wp 
Recorder’s office, New Deliver, vault 600 
Recorder’s office and lock-tip, Teslln . * 

lake... .;., ... ... ... .... ... 1,
Recorder's office, Comapllx; Lardeau 
Public Schools—

Nelson, addition to building............. 1,
Wardner, East Kootenay..................
Alexandria, South Nanaimo...............

Recorder's office, lock-up, Stikine
river... ................

Union Wharf.. .,.
Qnatslno....................
Lumby.............. . ..
Okanagan Falls...
Mara............................
Trout Lake...........................................  .. 7|
KSslOj Improving grounds, etc..... 71
Nanaimo City, grant to Municipality 2,fi|

Tippella to Fire Mountain Mines
(additional to $1,500 voted)........... 1,91

Forks of Quesnelle to Quesnelle 
lake (refund of part cost).. .... 4,

Forks of Quesnelle to 108-Mile
House......................................................

New Denver to Three Forks............
Albert Canyon to Dowuie Creek

Mines.......................................................
Revelstoke to Canyon of Columbia 

river.......................................................

sen-
2,165'

representing The amount 
BY THE GOVERNMENT

500

LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.

From Thursday's Dally.
—The operation of the bread by-law, 

which came into effect this week, will 
safeguard the interests of the public. 
Under its provisions any loaves found 
under weight may be confiscated. Similar 
by-laws are in- force in all the eastern 
andMgftnerican cities, and credit is due 
to Aid. McGregor for the introduction, 
of this by-law here. Small loaves must 
now weigh a pound and a half and large 
ones three pounds,

—At the vestry meeting of St. John’s 
church last night the following appoint
ments were made : Rector’s warden, Mr. 
Edward Pearson; people’s warden, Mr. 
Henry Saunders; sidesmen and church 
committee, Messrs. R. Seabrook, A. C. 
Fhuncrfelt, D. R. Ker, F. J. Claxton, 
Joshua Holland, B. C. Mess, A. Camp
bell Reddie, L. H. Fullagar, A. Tubb. 
A vote of thanks was passed to the 
ladies of St. John’s Guild for their as
sistance throughout the year.

—Di Ho, the Corean, an object of 
much curiosity around town to-day re
ported at the police station. He knows 
but little English, but, in writing, to A. 
Wattibe, the Japanese dealer on Douglas 
street, and Wah Yun, the Chinese mer
chant, stated that he camé to Vancou
ver on one of the Empresses, although 
neither he nor his friends have any mo
ney, and tried unsuccessfully to get em
ployment in a laundry. He says the 
city officials in Vancouver gave him $10 
to come over here, and if so he will' be 
sent' back. He has a very intelligent 
countenance, but his hands indicate that 
he has not done much rough labor.

From Friday’s Dally.
—Di Ho was offered transportation 

back to Vancouver 6y the mayor yester
day afternoon. He refused it and was 
turned adrift by the police.

—The Victoria delegates who attended 
the meeting of the grand lodge of the K. 
of P., held at Kamloops, returned last 
night much pleased with their reception 
in the interior.

r —A reward of $25 is offered by the 
local S. P. C. A. for information which 
will lead to the detection of the promot
ers of the dog fight which took place at 
Beacon Hill on Tuesday evening.

—Constable Cameron of the provincial 
police leaves to-night with the prisoner 
Goodfellow. He will take him to Ash
croft, where he will be turned over to 
another officer, and taken to Cariboo for 
examination before a magistrate.

—Alex. Goodfellow, charged with for
gery, had a preliminary hearing before 
Mr. Pearson, J.P.,, last evening. Two 
cheques in the name of E. Dupont, ac
countant of the Golden, River Quesnelle 
Company," were given by the defendant, 
and he will be taken to the county of 
Cariboo for trial.

—Francis W. Colborne, who about ten 
years ago was employed on the Victoria 
waterfront, is said to have accumulated 
much wealth by mining speculations in 
the Orient. At last reports he was able 
to give his cheuqe for a million dollars, 
and it is said has secured concessions for 
railways and mines which will enable 
him to make another million.

-/Hie committee appointed to consider 
the best means of revising the water 
cafes, met at the city hall yesterday. . The 
committee, it is said, favor making the 
o\* nets responsible, they securing the 
rates with their refit. It was decided to 
recommend that meters at residences be 
done away with, and rates regulated ac
cording to the size of the house. The 
committee will report to the coucnil on 
Monday evening.

sur-

■it?
The amendment was lost.
Mr. Macpherson then moved to the 

effect that the province have the right 
to purchase any work executed under the 
contract at the actual cost price of such 
work, and to deduct from such price 
the amount of the subsidy paid or agreed 
to be paid to the company under such 
contract. This was also lost.

The report on the bill was adopted 
with, amendments. It was read a third 
time and finally passed.

On the report of the Vernon & Nelson 
Telephone Company bill Mr. Sword 
moved an amendment to strike out the 
,disuse giving the company powers of 
expropriation, 
lost and the report was adopted. It was 
"■ben read a third time and passed.

The land registry act amendment bill

ed.
From Saturday’s Dally.

—The president of the council, Hon- 
O. E. Pooley, and W. F. Bullen, manager 
of the Esquimalt. marine railway, will 
contest the Esquimalt district in the gov
ernment interests at the coming election.

—A. Zanazzi, Neil McArthur, J. and 
E. Douglas and the Nesbitt party of 11, 
members of the late Gold Hunters’ As
sociation, will sail for Wrangel on the 
Amtir, intending to go into Dawson via 
the StikinerTeslin route. They outfitted 
and provisioned here for a long stay.

—A telegrpm received this morning an
nounces the death of Alexander Snedden 
Orr at San Francisco. Mr. Orr came to 
this province in 1862, and mined in 
Cariboo. Big Bend, Omineca, Cassiar 
and Klondike, and was well known 
throughout the province. . His remains 
will be brought here for burial.

—A change in the Sunday timetable 
of the Victoria & Sidney railroad comes 
futO', effect to-morrow, tie train ‘leaving 
this end of the line at 9 o’clock instead 
of 7 o’clock and from the Sidney end at 
10:15 instead of 8:15. This Sunday sche
dule will remain in force until further 
notice.

—At the Occidental is a party of pack
ers from Ashcroft who will go north in 
the employ of the Hudson Bay . Com
pany. There are at present in the city 
John McCabe. Carl Wright, T. Morens, 
George Johnson, R. E. Jameson and F. 
R. McDonald. They will be joined here 
tp-night by four more of the party, who 
are bringing 75 horses down. They 
.will leave about the 24th of the month 
tor Telegraph Creek and their first con
tract will be the transportation of about 
a hundred tons of supplies for the Can
adian regulars. This contract is al
ready closed, and will take precedence 
of ail others. The men report that 
small parties are leaving every day from 
Ashcroft by the overland route to the 
north.

The amendment was
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150-Mi le House to Forks of Queq- x\ 

iiftllp ••• ••• ••••• • • 2/yO
Collins’ to Beaver Lake........ !^0
Four Mile Creek to Cottonwood x

river (refund of part cost)............ $00
South Fork Lake to Black Bear y

Creek................................... .. ..... 7#0
Payne Mine, Slocan (refund of part >„
cost)....................................T. .. 5. ... 2,*0
Trail, West Coast. Vancouver Is’d. 460 
Bridge at mouth of Keithley Creek. 2,000 
Bridge, Centre Trunk Road, Maple 

Ridge.............
Wharf at Herriot Bay, Valdez
Wharf at Read Island..1*;...
Ferry at Chimney Creek, installing ^ ^

MISCELLANEOUS, 1898-99.
Fire Departments—

Revelstoke (additional to $200 vot-

i
Victoria, B. C., May 13.

The members of the legislature sue- and passed, 
ceeded in getting through considerable ; The house resumed committee of -the 
routine work to-day, and the list of busi- whole on the provincial elections bill, 
ness is novy looking rather small. It is j Mr. Stoddart in the chair, 
expected that prorogation will be reached ! ■ Mr. Smith moved that the chairman 
(Tuesday or Wednesday next. leave the chair, but this was defeated on

The speaker- took the chair at 2 o’clock, the following division: 
and prayers were offered by Rev. W. For—Messrs. Huff, Smith, Mutter,
Leslie Clay. Baker, Turner, Martin, Adams, Pooley

The premier rose to a question- of privi- Eberts, Rogers, Bryden, Hunter—12. 
lege in regard to some copies of a cir- Against—Messrs. Kennedy, Hume, 
cular, which had been distributed on the Forster. Macpherson, Kidd, Sword, Ved- 
-fiiembers’ desks. He said that the cir- red, Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Graham, 
cular contained an attack on a member Helmcken and Braden—13. 
of the house, and this practice should not The committee rose, reported progress 
be encouraged. The matter in the cir- and was granted leave to sit again, 
cular was a copy of a letter which had Mr. Helmcken introduced an. act to
appeared in the New Westminster Co. amend the municipal elections act. It horticulture. travelling ex-'
lumbian, criticizing Major Mutters Was read a first time. penses,» etc. (additional to $1,000
speech on the second reading of the Wo- , * The house then .took recess. voted)?-.. ... ;V;............. .................
man’s franchise bill. ‘ . . AFTER. RECESS. Royal Agricultural and Industrial So-

Mr. Sword moved that an • order of r'ç’Jhe . companies act amendment bill clety.of JBritjah Cplumbla. in aldof
the house be granted for a return show- ®-as cousidered.in committee and report- Mltlon lalMino*al to $i,ihx
ing: (a.) The amounts paid to J. C. Oal- ed complete# v^'thout amendments. A1j* towards purchase' ’*f site 'for
breath, or others,' by the provincial -gov- ; Committee j5as then resumed on the t>rin Hall, Vancouver.iv.................
ernment during 1897, on account of open- provincial elWtions act. Compensation to workman employed
ing up the trail from Stikine river to Mr, Forster moved the following In sawmills* In consequence of fall-
Teslin lake, (b.) Copy of instructions amendment: “To strike out "section 176 lîîe1?Jh?Jvî1^r^hLtleirnvSm^pn1t a»1?
given to Mr. Calbreath. (c.) Number of and substitute the following: Every per- 5îJ fQr ro.faUwdue on the
men employed by him. (d.) Date of son who (a) applies for a ballot paper lumber, viz. ; ; j
starting work; the time occupied in reach- in the name of some other person, Say ward Mill Ttmbdrand Trad
ing Teslin lake and returning to Tele- ! whether such name is that of a person ing Company—.$1,417 36
graph creek, and the number of the party ! living or dead; or of a fictitious person; .. Leamy & Kyle.. .. ^. 1,939 84 
who returned to Telegraph Creek, (fe) [ or, (b), having voted once at any such °mffi^nUlS of agrPcuRurists^^rriga- 
Any report the government may have election, ami.ies at the .same election tl® eti/- - ../..F.. .
received on the work done. Carried. for a ballot Taper in his own name, is Assistance ' to owners of cattle for

Mr. Semlin. asked the hon. attorney- guilty of personation and shall, upon losses sustained by tuberculosis .. 6,000
general the following questions: (1.) summary conviction before any two jus- FOR THE 'CURRBÏjt YEAR
Has the government yet taken any steps tices of the peace, or any stipendiary or l t „ tl , .
applying for special leave to the privy police magistrate, be liable to a penalty Among tim chlrf Items for the present 
JCOUficil to appeal against .the judgment not exceeding two hundred dollars, and ; Magistrate, Cassiar, 1st ’,.
Of the full court in the cjise of Madden to imprisonment not excr-cding six ; Maxell to 30th June, 1898 at $130.. £20
vs. the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway months. >.ny attempt, to compaitf any ; JnvëAfié !Reformatory, Superintend- 
Company? (2.) Has the government offence, or any attempt on the pgrt, of j ont, 16th December, 1897, to 30th ,\f 
taken any other steps towards maintain- any person to inHuce any other., .person ;
mg the rights of the province to legis- to commit any offence specified jfi this | GÏSent Fort°sTeeîe M August 
late in regard to the responsibility of section, shall be punishable iti the same I to Wh June, i.898, at $139.
railway companies for injury to stock? manner in which the offence itself is j clerk.’Fort Steele, at $60...............

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied to the first i punishable.” j Clerk, Assessor’s Office, Fort Steele,
question that the petition for spècial j Mr. Helmcken moved as an amend-i at $50... ••••••• ■ •• •;
leave to appeal to the privy council to! ment to the amendment to make ilie ; ^Ageftono^meraeratB$12<5°'°r ,me°?
make the application had been forwarded term of imprisonment n-d less than 12 M’nlug ’ Recorder,’ Tom Creek, Oml-
to the London agents of the province on months with or without hard labor and

the fine not less than $400. Carried.
The amendment was also carried.

Isl’d.
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METHODIST CONFERENCE.
. w t

Memorial Service for the Late Coverdale 
Watson—Routinè Business.

, Yesterday afternoon the1 following 
treasurers for the various conlerence 
funds were re-elected :

Rev. A. E. Green, general conference 
fund.

Rev. S. J. Thompson, union church re-

100ed)
200Sandon.....................

Grand Forks............
Lillooet....................
Ashcroft.....................

300
1,0001-

200

600

lief.3,000
4,000

Rev. Jos. Hail, superannuation; and
Rev. J. Calvert, educational.
In the case of the conference mission

ary fund, it was ordered that the chair
men of the districts be the treasurers 
for their respective districts. Jttev. E. 
Manuel was elected treasurer for the 
Sunday school aid fund.

The report of the college board was 
rend by D .S. Curtis and an address on 
its work delivered by the principal, Rev. 
W. J. Sipperill, B.A.

In the report of the session in yester
day’s Times a paragraph relating to Dr. 
Eby’s motion touching change of the 
management of the missionary funds was 
by a typographical error made to read 
“charge” iti the management. The item 
was thus rendered mischievous, as there 
is no Charge whatever against the 

"ngement of the funds.
“There was a good attendance last night 
at, the memorial service for Rev. Cover- 
dale Watson. Rev. Mr. Watson was a 
highly esteemed member of the confer
ence, find last night his clerical brethren 
laid their tribute of praise upon his bier. 
Those who took part in the service were 
Revs. E. Robson J. C. Speer, J. Wood, 
C. Tate, Dr. Eby, A. E. Green, T. Cros
by and T. W. Hall. In addition to these 
the warm place which the deceased cler 
gyman had won in the hearts of the lay 
members who had enjoyed his acquaint
ance was voiced by Sheriff McMillan and 
Messrs. T. G. Raynor, E. Nicholls and — 
Humber. All the speakers dwelt upon 
the fearlessness, the devotion and con
scientiousness which were marked char
acteristics of the departed, and Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland closed with a tribute such as 
could alone come from the eloquent mis
sionary secretary.

At this morning’s session delegates to 
the general conference were elected with 
the exception of one layman, who will 
be selected this afternoon. 'The general 
conference is the only legislative body 
in the church and meets quadrennially. 
The next meeting is in Toronto in Sep
tember. The rivalry was keen for the 
honor of representing this conference at 
Toronto, more especially as the distinct 
division of the mission funds into for
eign and domestic channels will come up. 
.The clergymen selected are Revs. J. F. 
Betts. T. Crosby, E. Robson and C. 
Ladner with Rev. ,T. Hall as alternate. 
The lav delegates are D. Spencer, J. R. 
Ashwell and Dr. A. E. Bolton with J.

3,357

1,000

—A. J. McFarlane, of Winnipeg, who 
went into the Yukon country last spring 
with Archdeacon Davis and a party of 
twelve or _ fifteen, is again in the city. 
He and his party staked ont a number 
?! ,?0CK* Propositions on Hunker creek. 
McFarlane returned home in January. 
He is now at the Dominion with G. 
Bannerman, of Winnipeg, ; and G. W. 
Baker, of Minneapolis, who are return
ing with him to the land of gold.

man-
455

i
■4,529

450

375 —A. E. MacAndrew, a recent arrivâl 
from Iquiqui, Chili, is staying at the Do
minion. Mr. MacAndrew intends follow
ing agricultural and stock raising pur
suits in the province, and has been look
ing over some properties on the Island. 
He is somewhat deterred from the idea 
of locating in this vicinity by the high 
prices asked for land, and will leave for 
the Okanaga district in a few days to 
inspect the opportunities for investment.

437
190neca, at $75............................................

Gold Commissioner and. Government
__________ _ ___ _____ _______ | Agent, Lake

The (committee rose and reported the , Gr* nh
n nAmnio.. „.;.u ..i... !..,4.1 ' * a™” aeiegrapn ,I Mining Recorder, Teslln Lake, at

April 21st.
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 

showing that no municipal indebtedness ;
had been guaranteed by the provincial! bill complete with amendments.', 
government; that the amount of railway Mr. Hunter rose to a question o' pri- I “jfjo
bonds guaranteed by the government vilege. He objected to an editorial ar- In aid of Destitute Poor and Sick 
was $647,072, bonds of Nakusp & Slo- tide headed “Plunder” in the Daily (additional to $4,000 voted).. ••••• 
can; annual interest on bonds Shuswap Times a couple of evenings ago, con- . Ina.a*(1 °,i «TSty2»’ ikoS
& Okanagan, $49,990, terminating in 17 tending that the paper misrepresented | for thè lnmne new"win?
years; Nakusç & biocan. 4 per cent., him. He had no such intention m his I fencing, etc. (additional to $20.000 
$25,882, terminating in 20 years, and remarks on the railway aid bill as the .1 voted). $5,000; additional new wing,
Victoria & Sidney, 2 per cent., $6,000, paper inferred. He would again empha- $16.000................ ...............
terminating in 19 years, a. total of $81,- size his remarks on the bill, but he Furniture ,for offlees lad" ,
875 Against the above the province an- would emphasize just as strongly that c^HOure.^a^ (balance" due ’ 
nually receives 40 per cent, of the gross he did not refer to anything which had on architect’s commission).. . .. 236
earnings of the Shuswap & Okanagan happened inside of the walls of the le- ome- and lock-nix Lake Rennert .. 1,000
and Nakusp & Slocan._ The amount of gislative building nor did he connect the Mlss'on Creek Dam, East Riding, 
land set apart for subsidizing railways is ; name of any mêm'lrëf of the house with YMe District........ • : ••• ■
2,719,087 acres conveyed, and 9,656,040. it. “ , D^'Q« and Dyking plant (new
acres reserved. . The premier presented by message the Protection ' Works," ' Columbia river".

On the report of the British Columbia ! supplementary estimates, ; which will be, near Revelstoke, Including engi-
public works loan act amendment bill i considered in committee of supply on neer’s salary.................•• ••• ••• - -
Mr. Sword moved ai| amendment to the Monday next. The" amount provided is Protection to townj)f Golden from effect that subsidy1 be given for the, $404.402.81. . I S""dPaî£ér 7 fl<^ 8 * S
northern section of the road only. I Mr. Helmcken moved the second ie«d- Removal of * log-jams, Bella Coola

Mr. Sûmlin read a telegram which he ing of the bill to amend cap. 19 of 44 river..........................................................W
had received from Ottawa, to the effect Victoria. V , Parliament Buildings—Completion of;
that 7.000 tons of steel rails had been The minister of. finance moved the ad- building «nd furniture........... ID^.ooo
shipped to Skagway for the wnstru^ jo„rnment of the debate Brei|e at eÎ£“." East Kootenay! liooo
tion of a railway from there to Lake ( The house ad.iqurned at 10:50 to stand Brtdge at Downle Creek, West Koot-
Bennett, which was to be completed by ^ adjourned till 2 o’clock on Monday.  ................................................................ ,2,000

oner ana. government 
Bennett, at $150.. .. 1,050
ner and Government

Greek, at $145 .. 1,015
376
700
400

—Among the passengers from the 
Mainland yesterday evening was Mr. 
Frank Jaynes, of the Western Union1 
Telegraph Company. His company, he 
says will commence to lay their cable 
from Port Angeles to Albert Head early: 
next week. Mr. Jaynes is accompanied 
bv Mr. E. C. Galt, of San Francisco. 
The object of their visit is to arrange 
for the construction of the land line to 
connect with the cable. Offices have 
been leased by the company in 'he old 
Colonist building on Government street.

—A notice, which, in view of the re
ports that the Le Roi property is about 
to be sold, will be regarded as significant, 
is given in yesterday issue of the Brit
ish Columbia Gazette, 
ment says that a general meting of the 
Le Roi Mining & Milling Company 
(foreign) will be held at the office of 
Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Rossland, on
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Tuttle as alternate. A mission», , 
gate iy-being chosen this afteruLn 'e*5’ 
1 Whittington. M. VU“ L
lectured before the Theological > 
this afternoon on “Love f nd Dutv”""1

An effort will be made duti,,» ,, 
year to raise on circuits and m t- ^ 
$4,000 for Columbian Methodist Chi'00® 
On motion it was resolved that ete- 
seribèr of $50 to college funds sul> 
during the ensuing year, be entit Pd m 
certificate good for a collegiate eonr , 
one year for one student whether o1 
student be a member of the subsoril "e 
family or not. provided the name 
student be written on said certifie.*"" 
which certificate shall not lie negotiable

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The trial of Carson vs. David-,*, ». ,, 
was on again this morning before o1' 
Justice Walkem, but as the plaintiff tr' 
not yet been able to secure Mr Di ha.i 
attendance the hearing was further^8 
jonmed till the 26th inst. r

The appeal in Kelly vs Hall w 
was dismissed by the full court this m» 
ing. The appeal wgs from an order”1; 
Judge Forin, allowing pleas of 
and of possession to be pleaded ni* 
with “not guilty by statute.” i p 
for appellant and Gordon Hunter for 5 
«pondent r re-

to *

ii-r's
the

• SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
The feature of the week in 

circles has been the placing upon à S(,„”dc 
and protmemg basis- of the Victorh r u 
erosse Club, The possibility „f the
itai city Botbeing represented in the ti»n
this year is now happily at an end », a at a well attended and very enthusiast 
meeting held at the Caledonia grounds 
last evening the following officers of the 
cluh were elected for the ensuin', year 
Hon. president, Capt. .!. !rvi„„." : /
dent Dr. J. D. Helmcken; v.ce-vrvsfdent 
1. A. Iver; executive commitiee 4 i.-’ 
Belfry, F. Cullin, Geo. Wiison ‘and p 
W. Smith; treasurer. T. R. Cusaek- ser» 
retary, R. Jesse. The following amended 
schedule for the season has been ar
ranged :

May 14—Westminster v. Vancouver it Vancouver.
May 24—Vancouver v. Victoria at Vie 

taria. *
June 4—Victoria v. Westminster at West 

minster.
June IS—Westminster v. Victoria at V'n. 

toria.
July 1—Victoria v. Vancouver at Vancouer.
July 9—Vancouver v. Westminster at 

W estminster.
July 23—Victoria 

Westminster.
Aug. 6—Vancouver v. Victoria at Vic

toria.
Aug. 20—Victoria v. Vancouver at Van

couver.
Sept. 3—Westminster v. Vancouver at 

Vancouver.
Sept. 17—Westminster v. Victoria at Vic

toria.
Oct. 1—Vancouver v. Victoria at West

minster.

v. Westminster at

AWFUL TIDAL WAVE.

Two Hundred Japanese Fishing Vessels 
Swept Away—1,400 Missing.

Yokohama, May 14—Two hundred 
fishing boats have been swept away by 
a gale and tidal wave. Fourteen hun
dred men are missing.

A VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE.

Rcme, May 14.—A violent earthquake
occurred in Sicily at 7:30 this morning, 
extending southward from Mount Aetna 
and reaching Minosa, thirty miles south
east of Gatania. A number of houses 
were wrecked at Bianca villa, on a de
clivity of MtinnJ Aetna and Bemphaso. 
Later sfiocks^dmlcrwed.

AMBITION.
We start out to conquer fortune.

Yes, and fame; but time reveals 
That we learn to be contented 

If we get our clothes and meals.
—Chicago Record.

“War Is hell.” he exclaimed, earnestly. 
<xtPresently his collar button wrested it
self from his grasp and hurtled away.

“War!” he hissnd !■ v' * -.vas 
obvious mental reservation.—Detroit Jour
nal

“So you weren’t going to war.” 
“Nope.”
“Why not?”
“I haven’t any girl to leave behind me.” 

—Syracuse Herald.

THE FLETCHER CASE.
A Petrolea Lady Vanquishes a 

Stubborn and Persistent 
Enemy.

She WMH for fiâout tin a Marty r to Intiam- 
matur> Ithèuinatitmi—Dodd’s Kid

ney Pille Cured Her.

Petrolea, May 13.—No lady resident in 
this town is more widely kuown, and 
moie highly esteemed for her many good 
qualities, than, is Mrs. t4. Fletcher, of the 
Fletcher House. Throughout the adja
cent corfihtry district also, she has a very 
wide acquaintance.

All who: know this estimable lady, 
know that tor months past, she has been 
a ceaseless sufferer from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. So severe did the disease 
become that her'fiugeis were so terribly 
swollen that, she could not bend them. 
She was unable to go downstairs with
out assistance, and eyery impending 
change of weather brought h^f the most 
indescribable agony. s*

Many remedies were used, in efforts to 
effect a cure. Different medical men 
were called in to attend her, but all fair 
ed dismally.

At length Mrs. Fletcher, having read 
of Dodd^s Kidney Pills, decided to gi« 
them a trial—as a “ “ " 11them a trial—as a final effort. She il|(t 
so, and the only possible result followed. 
The first, dose soothed her awful pain. 
Every succeeding dose did more and more 
good, and five boxes left her a son® 

Not a vestige oland healthy woman, 
her old disease remains.

when
Dodd'sRheumatism has no terrors 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used. _ ..
Kidney Pills cure Rheumatism (and an 
other Kidney Diseases) just as certaine, 
easily, quickly and naturally as a drum 
of water cures thirst.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
druggists at fifty cents a box. six boxe 
$2.50, or are sent, on receipt of pure 
by The Dodds Medical Co.. Limited. 1'^

sold by all

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM
Late of Galisno Island, British Columbia, and 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County o 
*- . Huntingdon, England, Deceased

the expi-Notice is hereby given that at — , b. 
ration of three months from the nr*t l 
Ucatlon of this notice, I shall registre 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Byneslmi > ,• 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon. ” 5 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin. 
Mary Ann King of the town and com'U, 
Leicester, England, widow and two * 
of the said deceased, the sole eo-ti* ir > 
and next of kin of the said deceased ,i(1, 
proof shall be furnished ,me. * 
persons are entitled to claim heirsb i ^ 
the said deceased with the said A 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th dav of Mav. ’«V-S. Y. WOOTTON. i,Reglstrar-Gtnre

J

|| provincial

vancouve:
VaBCOttver, May IL—II 

. V,,W on the steamer Mari trure crew struck tredal 
SB, alleged, not |

5dÙteC«1

other sports on July 1.
anc’hristopher Baxter an 
««««a,', 

buddings in blasting rock,
D *„.• tv a quantity of p vard of^his father’s resider 
f8 badly, marked and he |
p“nDhfUl\Vometis Council haj 
eIicial committee to consi 
t on ot-establishing a trait 
nurses in Vancouver. Afi 
ton the eastern journalist 
ns delegate for Vancouver 
ôf the grand council at U 
° interesting report ofvery
in7?be annual meeting of 

company took pla 
creditable report \ 

company apears to be 
The boarc

mining 
A very 
Theincondition, 
were elected as follows: , 
m-esident; J. D. Byrne, 
yiessrs. G. W. Dc Beck. 
S. Rankin, J. J- Banheld i
"4''verdict «of accidental 
returned by the coroner’s j: 
of Frank Smith, found' ( 
ceased and his sister arriv 

short time ago and 
store. They seeme<ver a

humble circumstances and 
having a hard time. He 
while attempting to secure 
False creek tor his lodgin 

I11 the case of Mrs. Bon 
body was found on the flo 
ings by her orphaned da- 
oner's jury returned a ve 
from natural ..causes.

A session of the board 
night was almost entire» 
debating the wisdom or od 
Dominion government shl 
to the north in American I 
debate did not culminate 1 

Many Chinese in Vancq 
ting over the regulations 
Jose scale. It is prevents 
a tion of trees and plants i 
outside of Eastern Canal 
that numerous Chinese plj 
sent back by their ownen 
healthy the Dominion a 
speetor refused to pass thl 

Vancouver, May 12.—Stl 
of the Washington & All 
is delayed here on the evel 
in expectation of receivil 
to carry United States 
Philippines. In the meal 
are dying in the hold, anti 
furious at the delay.

J. L. B. Lemon, M.E.J 
J. Bettely. and others, il 
teen million dollars, leftl 
from here to-day with exl 
ery, prepared to operate! 
dredging for gold.

H.M.S. Egeria, from I 
been here on her way to J 
waters of the north.

Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith, tl 
adian artist, will exhibit I 
of his paintings at Raul 
this city next week. MrTI 
amongst other works, pain 
torical pictures, for one! 
Queen gave him a specie 
Bell-Smith hopes to find g 
ample scope for the worm 
pencil.

There are but few chi 
wholesale markets this ÛI 
chëësié has tiropphff off m 
cents; local onions have 1 
and are now quoted at tfl 
is quoted at $7.50 a barl 
quoted by the wholesale™ 
strawberries at 15 cents 1 

The proposed working 
English Bay is again cam 
lest floating offal from 
pollute the waters of thfl 
Vaconveris favorite bathe 
is,urged that the strictest 
the cannery’s operations se 
taken by the city health e 
instance of the board of hi 

The city council is to hi 
a large contribuion owarl 
be offered for competition! 
championship rowing (*l 
Johnson and Gaudau-. ’M 
consider the matter at a I 
to-morrow night.

Vancouver, May 13.—Itfl 
ne, Feret and Orbez, Fil 
arrived in Vancouver tol 
balloon, after the patent H 
icle, who is at present I 
attempting to make a sa* 
States army, but will b™ 
days. The scientists sal 
view that the balloon xl 
metres from the earth I 
continuously in connecl 
“arth by means of guidfl 
ho built to sail up to 60* 
the wind. The scientisl 
hove Andre is still alivl 
ho may have landed oil 
boon precipitated on Frl 
but believed he had passai 
and landed in Alaska, 'll 
tnev sav, has been veil 
food will be supplied frl 
the government. The I 
toe expense of the scirinl 
Ubov are all experienice*^| 

Mr. D. Donaldson an (I 
being the old officers ofl 
ton McCarthy Associa 
have sent a sympathetic I 
Daftou McCarthy.

Mr. J. D. Prentice, thH 
.date for East Lillooe^J

Cl tv.
,,d he Bishop of ColnH 
toe cere mon r of con* 
j.0 to°s church hero ves^J 

V’ctiSfia to to in the *!:■ 
cndlv took the place 

nels is ”°w the East ■ 

n,Tho Van Anda 
furtherWOrkirUr in

<?omp 
an e 

support for thei
new WESTM

ddenlvyor who w
IMarv’ 0ri hlonday night] 
l.citis^ 8 ^osP‘tal suffori-t
Isini»1"" Kearv. pJ
a visti i,aVet’nnei1 hi=tj 
«visit to Kamloops am)

IbitiXn will secure :
IKraii? * f*np display 0
FxpeotsfrUIt' minerals îlni 
fctons^ result
•flux to tu , p coming I fair of un-d
led the,v a ’ ■ tvto»gra nhor 
land svLUn^Cn this o|

haveJJend fury at td tnend»+-a^e Sf>Tr|e verv 1 
toPndations. Thev nr-
fcilthat they shoitid 
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r rWriCToitiA times, Monday, may J6, ism 7

* from a distance, especially when sum-
,Xj ——------ ----------- ■•*•■ moned at times of busy trade or active
T • • I \ipw« II ! faTm work, when attendance means at-

Provinciai I views, y dition to travelling expenses, actual mon- 
II * 1 i'. i ! ey loss to most of those called. They

L*.1 also suggest the desirability of promot-
_ _____ | ing the present deputy registrar to the

VANCOUVER. ! position of registrar of the supreme
May 11.—There is more I and county courts at New Westminster;

Yam"11'\|’.'steamer Manauense. The 1 and also that greater care he taken to 
trouble on. t -,k to_day owing to prevent the escape of penitentiary. pris- 
eiitive ere» aiiegfed, not being paid T oners, when at work outside the prey 
wa.es, 8 _ I cincts of their plaice of confinement.

I promptly. y,g gcuiHng championship j Lastly, the grand Jury call ’-attention to
I Another held to-dày. As a îÇPJilt. 1 the unsanitary "and .generally neglected ,
1 lueetiu.- • • circulation asking the 'state of 'the: old-time cemetery on Doug- [

a pul.1.11® donate $2,500 for the race i las road, near Burnaby, but I just within i >
f0T,ahel sports on July 1. the city. T \ f. *
1 «1 vUhmlier Baxter, an employee of The Burnaby district council tytfc re* 
vu rri-een. <& Co., while attempting to i duced its taxation by one mill net on j ^
^1 Al?tZ he workmen at the C, B. K. j wiid land and bys two mills net on itn- i
iuJ-i liiiffs iu blasting rock, exploded pre- ; proved land, the finances being in a gen- 
bul 1 Tv ;l quantity of powder in the | erally satisfactory condition, though 
I1U1. ..t his father’s residence. His face arrears are still somewhat large. Bur- 
• t ullv marked and he has sustained naby is now amongst the lowest taxed 
is ,tni injuries. . . A _ district municipalities in the province.
Vari! Women’s Council has appointed a Mayor Ovens was successfully operated j 

committee to consider the ques- upon for ^appendicitis on Wednesday i
s^‘i of - establishing a training home_for evening at St. Mary's hospital, and was j
tl0“ in Vancouver. Miss Faith ben- yesterday, doing as well as could be ex- !
1111 /in1 eastern journalist who has acted , pected under the circumstances.

for VancoiWer ’at a meeting case was a serious one, ahd the result ______
Zyl0' ** *“ ** ** tW° ” ^ Fr°m ** Ech«> Wiarton, Ont, 

v0'- . Gunner Ralph Wilson has* received
1U n .■ annual meeting of the Excelsior word from the Dominion Rifle Associa- < following plain statement of fact, with 

■ VI1„ company took place last night, tion that he has secured a place on the the simple comment that medicine that 
twvv creditable report was Presented. Bisley team by several men ahead of ean perform so remarkable a cure is in- health and strength, went to Ardock,

■vtixv’ssUivssit ss.'myfSsssr^'M; •—»>« » ». »,i »»»•.. ■» a,a, « ,,,,
nlu levtol as follows: J. R. Seymour, the only two representatives west of On- aggregate of. its sales throughout the j caught a severe cold, which brought her
"c'LLf ,T. U. Byrne, vice-president; tario to the national rifle matches at country is enormous: I to the verge of the grave. The cold was
l'}1'1:' ('; W. De Beck, C. Nelson, J. Bisley if the council and citizens do the j Richard B Collins make the follow- i flowed by headache, dizziness and pal-c li-. nVin J- J- Banfield and J. O. Ben- right thing financially. ’ :V J' , 7- ^ 1 ! <?M0W. 1 pitation of the heart, and she became so
h- .1.ul ' . , » . - The Dominion government is haviitg statement, which can be confirmed . paie and emaciated that the doctor there

x verdict <'f accidental ctrowding - was got ready snagboat No. 2, which will be by many witnesses in this section: I i said she was going into consumption and
•mii cI i'.v the coroner’s jury in the case in charge of Captain Clarke, late of the first began to complain about five years j advised her to return home. She was

rV vvuik ’$ni:th. found- drowned. De- Samson, and she will do the work of aeo j had been working in a fish. 80 weak as to be almost* helpless, and
.,ll-ind his sister arrived in Vancon- the Samson on the Fraser river, looking J”' “ T ' % we decided that the best thing to be

time ago and rented rooms after snags, buoys, etc. There are at the shanty, and was wet the whole time. I done was to send her to the Kingston 
" ,v i st no. They seemed to be in very present time two or three buoys at the was confined to the house for three j hospital, where she could have better 
hiirilile' circumstances and deceased was mouth of the river which want looking months. On getting bettor I commenced ! treatment than was possible in our coun- 
j'.’i,,,, a hard time. He met his death after, and which will be attended to as again and continued at it until try home. She remained for two month's
■vhilo attempting to secure firewood from soon as Captain Clarke has his boat januanr when I took a much worse ’ in 9» hofPital, gradually growing weak-

crock for his lodging. ready for work. next January, when 1 took a much worse er in8tead of stronger, and as it- seemed
1 V, Case of Mrs. Bond, whose dead ... -—-— attack. The doctors pronounced it rheu- J-to us that there was no hope of recovery,
1>, iv was found on the floor of her lodg- COWICHAN. matism, and afer treating me for that ; we brought her home. At this time she
nr.-s by her orphaned daughter, a cor- nanther has been creating disease until about the first of May, they I wae so weak as to be scarcely able tooners jury returned a verdict of death ^sfiemble ex^tement at Buenos SI discovered that my trouble was disease! walk *<*«* ^ She was pale

" a"session of"the "board of trade last Fridiry h.e.Provided sepulchre for a you°8 of the hip joint, and advised me to go
_ ‘rht was almost entirely taken up in of ^r- ^ N. Evans , , to an hospital. I went to Toronto and
.li-îtitiii- the wisdom or otherwise of the w6ay U$> Hcr0l?cream^ °brough t two more stayed in the hospital five weeks and; ^
Pmninion governentmt shippm^supç^s ladiefl t her assistance, and it required then returned home. I did not recover | ♦

did not culminate in. a resolution their united voices to drive him1 into the an(j was compelled the following summer J ’‘'H/rhies ir^nc^wr^reti^: bush. Sunday was. observed man orthrn to Mck tfthe hospital, Xrb I re-j
trover the regulations under the San se^knownTt^iHow^“faSk ™a™ed three months, getting worse all!*.
'!r!n oft^-indpS anvwhm by springing within a yard of Miss I. the time. I was told I could not he 
„î,t "lc Eastern Canada. It is said Norcïoss as she was giving the she^ cured, and when I left was only able to X 
,h,'f numerous Chinese plants have been some salt b^ the woodshed. He sei^d walk by the aia of crutches. I then / 
sent back by their owners, as although aa£_ ^ra^e^ aw?T^ leismrelv made came home and was not there long be- \* 
healthy the Dominion government in- ^ f . r ’Whejl ^orcross reached fore I was taken to my bed. I continued ♦)
S'vanc^er,eMa°yT2S-Steamer Pakshan borne at 11 Vclock he, with tire byothere in this state until January following.

Tmï# Ss teX'rts »
in expectation of receiving instructions t(?P, ^ark to get a s . . = their advice, and before I had finished
to carry United States troops to the night he killed the poor dog wni^ naa ^ fifth ^ j began to improve, and by
Philippines. In the meantime, animals ?®,L€5vCeyLWL„□ peeif moving along ?the the time I had completed a dozen boxes ♦ 
are dying in the hold, and. passengers arc î^ayhewa^ bearing8*» remains I was able to walk without crutches, and ! - 
furious at the delay Kl» Snm afto Mr H Evans have never used them since. I was able

J. L. B. Lemon M.E., South Arfica; ”L.^21,dapp0mnanied by his nephew and to do light work in a short time, and in 
J. Bettely and others, representing fif- ?7rl7^’ a^f, il„^A,„bLro of a score of January last (1897) I commence! work- / 
teen million dollars, left for the north bis brawe o g of course, no ing in the woods, and have no trouble V*
from here to-day with expensive machin- Panther fights. There wa, from the hip, unless over exerted. Dur- X
ery, prepared to operate extensively in m Jakl.nr|“P “ed a8h’0ting the last three years I have spent, V
dredging for gold. . n1®!™' the seven foot ma- $300.00 in doctors’ bills and medicines, j &

H.M.S. Egeria, from Esquimau. JUaS H. Evans rifle laid the seven loot ma ^ without My good re6Ults until I took | X
been here on her way to chart dang-rous rauder low. ______ r Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, to which 1 owe , ♦/
waters of the north. NELSON. my restored condition, as the doctors |

Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith, the famous Can- construction foreman at gave up all hope of ever seeing me out |
adian artist, will exhibit a large number l ete Cline, constiuct on of bed alive and well. I might say that ;
of his paintings at Rankin’s rooms m Hoskin s camp, on tne *uio h#g before I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink
this city next week Mr. Bell-Smith has, k.^befOTe Mr 6 G. Dennis,’ gov- Pills during my last attack I pat in many
amongst other works, painted several his- appeared before Mi. u ^ shooting a night so bad that I never expected to
torical pictures, for one of which the f^XaLnl named Cirianni. Four wit- be alive in the morning.
Queen gave him a special sitting. Mr. two Italians, nameauna hpin$r
BelT-Smith hopes to find in this province nesses were examined, the resnlt _be 
ample scope for the work of his pen and that Cline was committed ;
uoneil the June assizes. ■
P There are but few changes in the The report of the city assessor gives ; Among those who speak in terms of 
wholesale markets this week. Manifoba the amount of revised assessment of : the gratitude of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
*£I has dKtaSffWlBSnl ddnt°fo 12« city as followsf East Ward,' vfflue of Lemuel McCrady, of Shannon, N.
eerd" local onfons Mve faUenTe cenC la.U, $450,725; vjtiua of uupi-ov.meuti, B. He says: “A year ago I was taken 
and are now quoted at three cents; flour $172,940; total,. $«32,^5- West Wart, wlth a pain in my hip, which gradually 
is quoted at $7.50 a barrel; cherries are value °I. laa* W47.14Ô, vaïuerf im worked down to the knee, where it set-
quoted bv the wholesalers at $1.75 and provenants, $174,780, total, $521,tied. At first I thought it was an at- 
strawberries at 15 cents a box. Assessment of Canadian Pac*c railway tack of rheumatism and treated it with

The proposed working of a cannery on lands, $9,869.50. Grand total, $l,lt>4, the medicine ordinarily used for that
English Bay is again causing uneasiness 459.50. , .. Tfo trouble, but with no benefit. The knee
lest floating offal from the works may The Miner now appears Its began to swell and the pain became
pollute the°waters of the hay, which is lofty aim is to support every measure excruciating. I wasted away to a mere
Vacouver’s favorite bathing -esort. It that, and every man who, wiU aid in. the shadow, and was no better than a enp-
is .urged that the strictest supervision of ndmancement of this part ot the .-ÇP3P* ‘ p]e. j then consulted a physician, but
takerTby6*! dtyF health ^pector at^he News was l-eceived in the city a day or fjfi ia° St'jo'hn^^The physician who ex
instance of the ttoard of health. two back of the death of W.J. Coffman, amined me there said my trouble was

The city council is to be asked to give which occurred at the hUlcy<m Hot consumption of the blood, and that it
a large contribuion owards the purse to Springs on Sunday morning, lleçsîaseo might be necessary to amputate my leg. 
be offered for competition in the proposed was a young man of about 30 yeurs of Thon)ughly discouraged, • I returned 
championship rowing contest between age, anti up to a week a„o urns employed home Then my mother urged me to
Johnson and Gaud an-. The council will as bartender m the Hotel -*-bf : try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After us-
consider the matter at a special meeting sad news of.bls deaJb caused gieat re- ing tw0 or three boxes I found the pain 
to-morrow night. S«‘t among his numy fnends m Nelson. Kreatly diminishing, and by the time I

Vancouver, May 13.—Messrs. Terwag- His relatives reside m Seattle. had taken seven boxes the limb had re
up, Feret and Orbez, French scientists, Michael Ciriami, the Itahan who was gained it9 narmai condition, the pain had 
arrived in Vancouver to-day to build a shot in the hip by Peter Cline near Kua- , disappeared, I gained greatly in flesh
balloon, after the patent of Antony Var- konook a couple of weeks ago, was and wag as well aa ever I had been in
icle, who is at present in .Washington brought to the Kootenay Uake General ^ )jfe T feel very grateful, for I be-
attompting to make a gale to the United hospital last Friday morning for t Ueve Dr. Williams? Pink Pills saved me
States army but will be here in a few ment. On Saturday forenoon Drs. Hall1 t£ scientists said in an inter- and Hawkey decided that an operation ,

that the balloon would travel 50 was necessary, as the wound wns very ^
metres from the earth and would he offensive and was^endahSenng ^ is . ' ! , » t preparing to open up some valu- a telegram has been received at Trail I cause to feel jubilant over their pros-
wntiunonsly in connection with the The operation was per* ;n ^ able property on Porcupine creek, owned announcing the drowning ofv Ralph t pects. Taking it all round, he feelsi that
"arth by means of guide ropes. It will bullet was toirad ..leeply ^bedded m. ^epi'company. TheVelmaiiis taken White in the Salmon river. No particn- the next few months will show the
bp built fo sail up to 60 degrees against the muscles of the hip, ala®' a, Trail for burial lars were given. Mr. White was 'a resi- world that Camp Fairview is destined to
Ihe wind. The scientists say they be- clothing which had been caraM ; y MePlnre nrosidenh and man- dent of Trail, and had à number of min- be one of the. most noted gold producingass *¥s ssüw&sss: *-»-*■ ■» ^sms.boon prec^itated on Franz Josef Land, recovery are considered very fair. ™ Xn Botii of the
but believ-& he had 1 over^the.pole j aroVe^SpnK yX

ll“sA&ve” kM aid ali Ym$r is to celebrate the^throf May ! 
f -’ will be supplied free of bharge by the Queen’s Birthday in good shape. A ! Ibeir numerous
the government. The expedition is at wen selected programme has been ar- ; ^^qrî^ne to he absent a week As
fbp expense of the scientists themselves. ranged. Large crowds are,expected from *r Spokane, * “0®®^ the train a
Tb v sre nil experienced balloonists. Rosshmd and8Nelson. The* will be foot the happy couple Wded the tram a

Mr. r>. Donaldson and his associates, raees, bag races, drilling contests and ^ower of nee and slippers was tnrown
being the old officers of the former Dal- various other sports. m
ton McCarthy Association of Vancouver, There is talk of the Canadian Pacific 
bavp sent a sympathetic message to Mrs. railway building a branch road nwi
ti-'Hon McCarthy. . Trail to Ymir, in order to get a snare»

Mr. J. D. Prentice, the opposition can- 0f fbe summer ore shipments. The l
fiblate for East LiMooet, is now in the amount will be large, as six or eight
f’1*’- mines will be shipping regularly by the

-middle of June. If the Canadian Pacific 
va il w-ai should build into this camp this 
would enable the mine owners to secure 
far cheaper rates than they are paying 
at present. ’ . . ' i

Ymirites are at present regoicing over! 
the fact that the government is to put, 
a wagon road over the Salmon ^jver' 
at the mouth of Porcupine creek- W8* 
bridge will be a great eonyenience to 
the many rainé owners of Porcupine 
creek. Mr. D. A. Cameron, of the Ymir 
Development Company, has received a 
letter from Mr. J. Fred. Hume, M.P.r\, 
at Victoria, stating that the commis- 
siorer of lafids and works has stated that 

.Mr. W. H. Keary. exhibition commis- the gold commissioner will have the 
sinner, hn.s returned highly satisfied from bridge put in at once. . . .
• visit tn Kamloops and the upper coiin- One of the saddest events in the nis- 

Ho will secure for the fall exhi- tory of Ymir occurred last Saturday,
,n a fine display of upper country about 4 p.m. Mr. Ralph VV bite, repre- 

-'''ni. fruit, minerals and stock, and also [ senting a large Scottish syndicate, was 
xppets as a ,-esuit 0f the interest having a bridge placed over the Salmon

• mused v>v the coming event, a big in- river at the month of Porcupine creek,
'~L tn the m'- 0f up-country visitors. and while on the timbers lost his footing,
i he local tvpogranhers have reorganiz- fell into the Salmon river and was 
/beir union in this city, with the aid drowned. Mr. White was an expert 

t» sV,ni>nthv 0f visiting brethren from ; swimmer, but the current was so switt.
Vancouver. \ n immediate result will be ;t was impossible for him to make shore, 
a raise to stenriard rates in New West- There was quite a force of then at work 
unister’s printers’ wages on the bridge at the .tjirte. anfl ollwas.

1 be grand wry at the present assjzes done that was possible, but Mr. wrote 
n,'IVp made some verv important recom- ! could not be saved He larided anont ouu 
mandations. Thev urge, amongst other yards down the river, but was dead be- 
ymigs. that they should at least be.paid fore the men qpttld get to hun, Mr. Kalpn 
travelling expenses when brought in j White was an expert mining roan, and

HOSPITAL FAILURESuttle as alternate. A
te is-being chosen this afternoon d^e" 
Rev. R. Whittington. M.A u" e 
ctured before the Theological Uin 
is afternoon on “Love #.nd Duty ” °tt 
An effort will be made during tx 
ear to raise on circuits and missioiv 
1,000 for Columbian Methodist Colw'S 
n motion it was resolved that « ,e'
irihér of $50 to college funds na a 
Bring the ensuing year, be entitled h. 
ertifieate good for a collegiate course nf 
ne year for one student whether the 
Indent be a member of the subscriber’s 
imily or not, provided the name of th 
Indent be written on said certificate 
rhich certificate shall not be negotiable

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
The trial of Carson vs. Davidge & nn 

vas on again this morning before M?- 
nstice Walkem, but as the plaintiff h„« 
lot yet been able to secure Mr. Davidge’, 
tttendanee the hearing was further6 s 
ourned till the 26th inst.
The appeal in Kelly vs. Hall Mines 

vas dismissed by the full court this morn 
ng. The appeal wçs from an order nf 
fudge Forin, allowing pleas of laches 
rod of possession to be pleaded alone 
Pith “not guilty by statute.” L. P Duff 
lor appellant and Gordon Hunter for re- 
ipondent.

*

CURED THROUGH THE USE OF
M

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillstax

ad- \
The A YOUNG LIFp SAVED. | and terribly emaciated, and had constant i HOSPITAL TREATMENT FAILED-

—rr—1 , I Pains in her back and limbs; had no ap- ---------
Mr. VVm. Stronghton, a farmer, living ; petite, and was, to all appearance, gradtt- The Fort 'William, Ont., Journal re

near Barryvale, Ont,, tells of his daugh-1 ally sinking. My wife and I had read lates the cure of Mrs Jane Marceille of 
ter’s recovery to health as follows: “In I mu$b of the cures wrought by the use nhat town fn,,-w„. N.„nna '1893 my daughter then a, nietttre of I of Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills, and as all n folIows- Ne-wous prostra-

y g ’ tnen P e ot else had failed, we decided to try them. tron- b^art dl«ease, consumption and other
Words cannot express how thankful we names were given to her malady by 
now are that we came to this decision, physicians, but months passed, during 
We got six boxes, and before they were which she suffered uhtold agony without
all gone there was a decided improve- finding any relief
ment.: Hope returned, and we procured j,.bW. ___ * . . .another six boxes. She took them, and ,dlzzmess, extreme pain m the
the story is now summed up in twb ehest, loss of., qppetite and 
words—was cured. She now feels neither were some of the symptoms of the dis- 
pain nor ache; her color has returned, ease; gatherings that caused excruciating
She is strong and healthy, and doer hot pain formed at the knee Joints and other 
now look like one who had ever seen a - . , , * , ouier
day’s sickness. And this great change ae b°dy, and at last she became
was brought about by the use of twelve per ectly . i*e,Pless and 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, after or even sit up. At this stage she
•months of medical treatment had failed advised to enter the hospital, that she
and at a time when death was thought might have the benefit of skilled
to he not far off. We always sound the „ „„ >—v„+praises of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and as best medical treatment, but

hope that some other snifferer reading fltter spending some time there without 
Ithis will take hope and find renewed obtaining any relief, the poor woman gave

• health' in this wonderful medicine.” up all hope of recovery and asked to be
i e/VeXV.♦ /\$/\*/x ♦ /\* 4/v */v */v »/v/v taken home. So emaciated and weak hadI she become tflat her friends were shock-
! C* v* ed at her appearance, and so utterly hope-

less was her condition that it was like
/ mockery to speak hopefully of her ulti-
V7 mate recovery.
w) Astonishment of all who had known her 
X dreadful condition to hear that she had 

at last found a remedy whose magical 
power at once demonstrated the fact 

♦ that where there is life there is hope.
The name of this remedy that worked 
such a wondçrfnl change in such a short 
time was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
After taking five boxes she was able to 
walk about and visit her friends, 
strength gradually but surely returned, , 
and in a few months from the time she 

^ began using the medicine she was able 
to resume her work.

A CRIPPLE RESTORED.

The Echo presents to its readers the

SPORTINI. INTELLIGENCE.
The feature of the week in athletic 

lireles has been the placing upon a sound 
uid promising basis of the Victoria La- 
:rosse Club. The possibility of the Can
tal city not being represented in the field 
his year is now happily at an end, and 
it a well attended and very enthusiastic 
meeting held at the Caledonia grounds 
last evening the following officers of the 
fiuh were elected for the ensuing year: 
Hon. president, Capt. J., Irving; presi
dent, Dr. J. D. Helmcken; vice-president 
F. A. Ker; executive committee, A. Ê’ 
Belfry, F. Guilin, Geo. Wilson and F. 
W. Smith; treasurer, T. R. Cusack; sec
retary. R. Jesse. The following amended 
schedule for the season has been ar
ranged :

May 14—Westminster v. Vancouver at 
V aucouver.

May 24—Vancouver v. Victoria at Vic
toria. *

June 4—Victoria v. Westminster at West-

Palpitation of the

nervousness

unable to walk 
was

nurses

nlnster.
June IS—Westminster v. Victoria at Vi» HOSPITAL FAILURES.tor in. - •
July 1—Victoria v. Vancouver at Vancou- 

er. __
♦ What, then, was the

July 9—Vancouver v. Westminster at 
W estminster.

July 231-Victoria v. Westminster at
W estminster.

Aug. 6—Vancouver v. Victoria at Vic
toria.

Aug. 20—Victoria v. Vancouver at Van
couver.

Sept. 3—Westminster v. Vancouver at 
V ancouver.

Sept. 17—Westminster V. Victoria at Vic-

Oct. 1—Vancouver v. Victoria at West
minster.

:

♦

The casés here related to were treated in * 
vain in the best Hospitals in Canada. After 4

♦ all other medicines had failed a cure was ob
tained through thé use of Dr. Williams Pink

♦ Pills for Pale People.
No other medicine in the world has offered >

such undoubtable proof of merit. What Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for others they 
will do for you.

§
Her

AWFUL TIDAL WAVE.

Two Hundred Japanese Fishing Vessels 
Swept Away—1,400 Missing.

Yokohama. May 14.—Two hundred 
fishing boats have been swept away by 
a gale and tidal wave. Fourteen hun
dred men are missing.

A VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE..

Rcme. May 14—A violent earthquake 
occurred in Sicily at 7:30 this morning,

; extending southward from Mount Aetna 
! and reaching Minosa, thirty miles south
east of Gata nia. A number of houses 
were wrecked at Biancavilla, oil a d» 
clivity of Mon fit Aetna and Bemphuso. 
Later shoeksT fallowed.

I (♦

WASTED TO A SKELETON.
1i Mr. Jas. Davis, of Vittoria, Ont., says: 

“Knowing that I am a living monument 
of the wonderful curing properties of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I deem it my 
duty as a grateful man to give my testi
mony for the aid of such as are afflicted 
as I was. I am a resident of the village 
of Vittoria.

♦

BUT YOD MUST BET DR. WILLIAMS’. ♦

/ Substitutes will d i you no good and may do *- 
£ yju ha m. The genuine pills are always put up 

in a package 
j*u-t like this

♦ Three years ago I was 
stricken with and partially paralyzed by 
rheumatism, and after being under the 
care of two physicians. I was given up 
to die. I wasted away to a skeleton. I 
was . persufl^edL-j, by my friends to try 
medical treatment in the General Hos
pital in Toronto, and after Spending sev
eral weeks there came home dishearten
ed and even worse than before. While

♦
♦A

IN ST. JOHN’S HOSPITAL.AMBITION.
I

We start out to conquer fortune,
Yes, and fame; but time reveals 

That we learn to be contented 
If we get our clothes and meals.

—Chicago Record.

G
♦ar ♦♦

“War is hell?’ lie exclaimed, earnestly.
... Presently his collar button wrested it
self from his grnsn and hurtled away.

“War!” he hiss»»! tv* ’ was *■ ’ n 
obvious mental reservation.—Detrqi! Jour
nal.

“Bo you weren’t going to war.
“Nope.”
“Why not?” ,,
“I haven’t any girl to leave behind me. 

—Syracuse Herald. _________

•writhing in the pangsi of pain, discourag
ed and ready to die, I heard of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pnk Pills. While doubting that 
they would cure me, I was prevailed 
upon to take them. The effect was mar
vellous. For two long years I had not 
enjoyed a single night’s rest, and I 
then ylept a sweet sleep, which, seemed 
like heaven to me. I revived, could eat 
and gradually grew stronger, and as I 
gained j strength my hope of living in
creased. I have taken forfy-one boxes, 
which may seem a large quantity, but 
be it remembered tfiat I had taken many 
times their .value in other medicines 
and had been declared incurable by doc
tors. The result is I am now able to 
undergo hard physical exercise. The fact 
is beyond a question that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a last and only medicine 
proved successful in reaching the genus 
of my disease and saved me from a life 
of misery and pain.”

♦

The wrappe-* around each box is printed with 
RED INK on white paper.

♦Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Locomotor Ataxia, Anaemia, Heart (+ 
Troubles, Indigestion and Dyspepsia, St. Vitus’ Dance, Par- ty 

A alysis, Incipient Consumption, All Female Weakness, Diz- 4 
X ziness and Headache, and all Troubles arising from Poor \ 
v and Watery Blood. " '

JS Sold by all dealer* ii medicine, or will be sent post paid at 50 cents a ^ 
/ bo* or six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the Dr. Williams Med cine Co., 1 
y* Brock ville, Ont

# ♦THE FLETCHER CASE.
A Petrolea Lady Vanquishes a 

Stubborn and Persistent 
Enemy.

♦

>
for Month* a Martyr to Inflam

matory Rheumatism—Dodd’s K.id- 
11 ey Pills Cured Her.

Slie was ♦

frbm a life of helplessness.”
Jays.

Petrolea, May 13.—No lady resident in 
this town is moie widely known, ana 
more highly esteemed for her many good 
qualities, than is Mrs. A. Fletcher, of the 
Fletcher House. Throughout the adja- 

coüntry district alsti^ she has a very 
wide acquaintance. 0 

All who know this estimable lady, 
know that for months past,,»^ has been 
a ceaseless sufferer from ..Æafiammatory 
Rheumatism. So severe (ltd the disease 
become that her-fingers were so temwy 
swollen that, she could not bend them. 
She was unable to go downstairs wim 
out assistance, and every impending 
change of weather brought he^ the most 

• indescribable agony. ^ . >
Manv remedies were used, in efforts to 

effect 'a cure. Different medical men 
were called in to attend her, but all fan 
ed dismally. . ■ dAt length Mrs. Fletcher, having read 
of Doddvs Kidney Pills, decided to ^ 
them a trial—as a final effort. S e: 
so, and the only Pos8lble result follow 

n The first dose soothed her awful pa ^
“ Every succeeding dose did more nnd rnM 
r good and five boxes left her a sou 'n fnd heatihy woman. Not a vestige of 

her old disease remains.
Rheumatism has no terrors _ ,d.g 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used.
Kidnev Pills cure Rheumatism (aR4 ? 

r other Kidney Diseases) just as certain^, 
Ly easily, quickly and naturally as a dri 
t- of water cures thirst. . afiid Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by aig 

rlruggists at fifty cents a box, 0rice, 
$2.50. or are sent, on receipt of PL 
by The Dodds To.. Limited, 1 _

view
ABERDEEN RESIGNS.

Either Selborne or Hopetoun Likely to 
to Succeed Him.

London, May 13.—It is officially an
nounced that the Queen has accepted the 

KASLO. --------- resignation of the Earl of Aberdeen as
•0. - GRA'ND FORKS. governor-general of Canada, to which
A murderous assault was committed :n isqqby Frank Cannon last Sunday morning It is now definitely known that the °^ehet^®8 ^0ns dmMt prominently

on Albert McDougal. Both men are Canadian Pacific railway will start ac- The^ two persons^ mMt pro Y
Kaslo and Slocan railway section hands, fnal construction work on the Boundary of Slebome the under
and with several others were proceeding Creek railway not later than June 1st k™ ^1^0^ ^’lonfes and
to work along the track. Near the next. Contracts for section work will secretary ^ smte for tne colomes^ana
big bridge across the track at the head he let not latei; than the 15th instant. 9*® T. k s keen sa;d that the for-
of A avenue the men. stopped for their The probable candidates for the mayor- ean have the governor-generalship of
tools, which are kept in a box close to alty will be Mayor John A. Manly, Alder- s* h„ wanfa it

QUESNELLE. the track. While McDougal was bending man Jeff Davis, W. K. C. Manly and Mav 13 —The announcement
The steamer Charlotte has made her over to get a shovel Cannon struck him Peter T. McCallum, while those who will official!’y made tohnight that Lord Ab- 

first trin this vear between Soda Creek a vicious blow with a crowbar on the stand for aldermamc honors will be Dr. ™ Signed his position as gov-
a ld ouesnefie with sucross^ Captain head, felling him.to the ground. Cannon Stanley Smith, J. W. Jones, L. A. Man- that ttm resignation
James “nsonTs in command. ^ then made off and his victim was earned ly, J. W. Goodeve, A. J. Frazer and E. ^^^“ed. He will notfeave

_____  in a badly injured condition to Doctor G. Cooper. . d however before next October.
ROSSLAND. Hartin’s office., where his wound vyas at- ----- — 1 Pnrolv ’nefsonal ’and domestic reasonsD , a a , . ,ont tended to. Although' he suffered gteatly SLOCAN CITY. I aroe^enastije'eause for His Excellency

ocCT°r^dnm thaYiSitia iffineMriv titis of blo°? ¥ ^as «bI»-1o «SHear Tbe «mount raised by the citizens of Jt rompletirig the term of six years. A!
The nicM shlrt had just gone on ASlocdti City towards the construction of | days ago he wrote a nice letter to

rs$sarss?&°sgtip5*ty8 «sw-=™ ~ «v«5ssîs»bottom1 of the 300-foot shaft that there was adjounied in order to obtain à need- ’ $900. I in thn hiehest
from 7aSaeaerli^Tfîhega„tghrUUln! ^ ______ FORT STEELE. | e^mf SWSbSgïïf'Lord Aberdeen

One of the men, William James, began ttamt nrvps Mr. A. R. B. Hearn, manager of the i bad done for Cana ■_____
to feel faint and decided to go to the aAXjjwrn. Imperial Bank at Revelstoke, has been leiter BLAMED.
surface for a breath of fresh air. He A Swede named Swanson, who was jn the ci’y. He was here with a view ----------- .

accompanied by another miner, undergoing a term of imprisonment in to the establishment of a branch of the The Chicago Grain Manipulator Chargea
Both stood on the rim of the bucket as Kamloops jail 'for larceny, made his bank. " I With Causing the Bread Riots,
they were hoisted up the shaft. escape on Monday afternoon. He had phe formal opening of the St. Eugene I T . -, .0 _N-ewsnapers are pub-

When the bucket had been raised 200 been at work irrigating in the garden hosnital at St Eugene Mission, took London, May 13.-Newspapere are^ puo-
feet and was within 100 feet of the and about 5 o’clock was missed. A pinpe the other day. One of the patients . “shjng tartoons and ai. . j tar re
surface, James swayed ifrom dizziness vjgorou8 search is being made for the died of consumption last week and was Leiter the Chicago gra n p ,
-ahd lost his grip on the cable. As he —------ hm- ed in Fort Steele cemetery. De- ! sponsible for the situation in Italy. Thefell his partner tried to saye him but FAIRVIEW. cease’s name was Macdonald, but little j Morning^Leader says: y Engl.sh^comq is
fTe\ilSthTsumpnitJth”eSbottomItf the Steve Mangott, begonia]l mining man else was known of him_ _ | there Mv^ been t^'^ening^and __ muUer-

against ?he side? of “the shart s“ "ialth in^that A BRIDGEOF_BOATS. |

times and struck the bottom with his camp, which he pronounces to be beyond . . t th Imhw rlver ' the people unable to get bread, and who

tsL1 m,"8W m,“01 STSKWmI' ek xt «wrsàaa
■•land upwards of a year. He was 32 , had produced a large quantity of gold ; ^ fejti a^xtr*4w“afeet>Plong ^and First Tramp-It never costs me much to
vpsrs of n»e and married He worked in during the last three or four years. He | h®*tB. ejrah s xty f / . , feed. Second Tramp—Me neither; but
the coal mines of Nanaimo before coming says that the mUl on the Joe. ®a°^’ j with planked "roadway. The Indus at this ‘SS^^lve ï^e;- pbicra whèret the^^rûst 
to Rossland. • wMch has been runmng now for some polnt‘i8 eighty-one feet deep below the Uatr?"lze J“0?a 4.Pin5T!. The rlJht nriw —

R Leitch the stage driver between two weeks, is turning out most satisfac- zero gauge; and the h’gheet flood on record ? Advertiser y 
here a^d Trail, has brought word that toiy results, and the owners have good rose fifty-five feet and a half above zero. New York Advertiser.
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The Bishop of Columbia performed 
tho ceremony of confirmation im St. 
•Limes’ church here yesterday, returning 

X iptovin hi to in the day. His lordship 
i-'odlv took the place of Bishop Hart, 
'rao is now in the East on diocesan business.

H’" Van Anda company’s officials are 
oii!pr]y working in an endeavor to secure 
further support for their smelter subsidy.

it

ts-

NEW WESTMINSTER, 
or Ovens, who was taken ’ill sud- 

, . on Monday night, now lies jn St.
-iary s hospital suffering from fippendi-

Maj
(knlv was

in
m-
r- HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM

Late of G alia no Island, British Columbia, »nd 
formerly of Eynesbury, in the County 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased

1t\T.
hitas

is-

to
th

Notice is hereby sjven that at ti^ b. 
ration of three months from the n" 
licatlon of this notice, I ®baU gt.
title of Amelia Franklin
Xeots, in the county of Huntingdon and 
land, the wife of Stephen Frankn^^ ()f 
Mary Ann King of thP *“J“aa sisters
Leicester, England, wldow andes 
of the said deceased, the sole co-ne »jeS9 
and next of kin of the said deceasea ,r 
proof shall be furnished me that 
persons are entitled to claim Ame"*
the said deceased with the said » 
Franklin and Mary Ann KUig.
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'RIVAL YUKON ROAD Ladner was followed by Dr. Boulton, 
of Port Simpson, whom the missionary 
secretary afterwards described as the 
pioneer of medieai missioneries in the 
Methodist church. In the nine years

* g§BîïH:leiM
newspaper, typographically equal to that A Skagway. uay a cent for travelling expenses, build-
of eastern towns and edited by a man jng hospitals or the purchase of drugs
whose whole journalistic experience has , ~ or instruments.
been associated with-the gold fields. The £oa<j :To J}e Constructed to Lake o/mlssions for°Manitoba and the North- 
first issue is announced to appear on UonooH- L Sawtomher and Pnn west Territories, said in the course of an
Saturday, July 2nd, and will be continu- Bennett oy September and Gon aye address that the three western con
ed weekly, semi-weekly or daily, as cii- ; tinned to Selkirk ferences of Manitoba, the Northwest
cumstances warrant. j Territories and British Columbia hod

Mr. A. Livingstone, the pioneer,^ to ; j ---------r— larger responsibilities than any other
Whose energy the peop.e of Dawson .City -I ■ - if. conferences in the Dominion, or in the
are indebted for this latest enterprise, The; following dispatfch was received WOrld, as their territory embraced 30 
was a passenger on the Warrimoo on her from Ottawa to-day by a member of the per cent, of the acreage of the empire.
last trip from Australia, and came over local legislature: 1 ' ’— '------- —“— ----- --
last night from Vancouver. He has been “Seven thousand tons of steel rails 
connected with newspapers in Australia have been shipped for the construction 
mining districts since the age of nineteen 0f a railway from Skagway to Lake 
and has of late years edited the North- Bennett, the said road to be opened by 
ern Mining Register at Mount Magnet, September of this year, and 10 be then 
W. A. The confidence reposed in him continued to Selkirk with all possible 
by the miners of his own country is speexi and without bonus. Engi 
proved by the fact that he received over Hawkins has left here in charge of a 
300 subscriptions before leaving Austra- large party. Skagway may be called a

FROM THE NAAS NEWSPAPER FOR DAWSON. >

Australian Journalist Will Supply News 
for Yukon Miners.
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The Princess Louise Arrives From 
Northern Ports—Caledonia Starts 

Up the Skeena.

^Thl fÀvoRjTE Wrrrt-^ 

Voung and ~ Ot-D« \ $1.50
t

1P2VJSAI>E.
,|1 1 y /iAXTRAY ». Co. A1owr*cAi..

:Fixing Bates for St. Michaels and 
Dawson City- Mines in San 

Fra .cisco iiaroor.
VOL. 17.

Steamer Princess Louise returned from 
Naas and the way ports and canneries 
of northern British Columbia early this 
morning. Among her passengers to 
Victoria were R. Cunningham and J. A. 
Mahood, O. E., W. F. Brett, of Namu, 
J. McPherson and son, of Skeena, T. 
Given, A. Oakes and Dr. W. C. Hassler, 
who was a member of the Grider party. 
Dr. Hassler,-who embarked on the Lou
ise at Port Simpson, says the members 
of the party have now all left the Skee
na. Twenty-three of them went in by 
the Stickine, intending to go to the 
Klondike mining country, seven continu
ing the journey to the Nation river. Dr. 
Hassler says Grider did not makfe 
much from the expedition, which, as is 
known, failed. He attaches a good deal 
of blame to Recorder Wells, who, be 
said, did much to induce the men to go 
into the country with Grider. The Lou
ise brings news from Port Essington 
that the steamer Caledonia started up 
the Skeena on Monday last. The river 
was higher than it has been for years 
and running very rapidly. Old residents 
are of the opinion that the Hudson’s 
Bay steamer will be obliged to return 
until the river subsides. Mr. Barnes 
“of New York,” as he is called on the 
coast, started up a few days previous 
to the sailing of the Caledonia with a 
party bound to his properties on Louise 
creek. Two of his canoes got through 
the canyon, but the third was unable to 
get through. The party gre encamped 
there awaiting the Caledonia. At the 
mouth of the Skeena residents are busy 
fishing for spring salmon for the local 
market, and they are making big catch
es. At the different canneries all is 
bustle and activity, in preparation, for 
the coming fishing season, a big run be
ing anticipated. At Essington a party 
of about 60 are waiting to go in to the 
mining country at Kiskagosn. 
way down the Louise 
rock, which wrought injury to one of 
her paddles. The Willapa will in all 
probability take her run to Wrangel and 
horthern British Columbia ports on Sun
day in order that the Louise may be re
paired.

CABINETIn his opinion, immigration is coming as 
fast as is advisable. The audience warm
ly applauded the speaker when be said 
that the communistic elements which 
are threatening the foundation of re
sponsible government in many of the 
western states to-day were not wanted 
in British Columbia.

Dr. Sutherland paid a warm tribute M 
the members of the B. C. conference, and -

lia. He will continue to correspond, for British port in' the settlement of the i said that above all he admired the grit 
the Australian Mail and the British boundary dispute. Full bonding privi- \ and pace of the pioneers of the mission
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Regent the Res 
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Sajasta
Australasian, two leading mining papers ieges have been granted by the United i fields of the interior and the north, 
of London, Eng. States in the Alaska bill just passed cop- I said it afforded him keen satisfaction to

The “Klondike Miner” will be publish- , gres^ Canadian trade will be just as | feel that in Canada the people have a 
ed by the firm of Livingstone, Somer- i free jn Canada when the railway is com- I larger and better land than Brother 
ville & Rees. Mr. Livingstone will act p]eted as it is through the State of ! Jonathan. The latter was so fond of 
as editor. Mr. Somerville as .manager, : Maine.” boasting that he had the longest rivers
andMr. Rees as printer. It will be a , " —-----------------------and the highest mountains in the world
four-page weekly of 28 eolumnsh until j METHODIST CONFERENCE. and could raise larger pumpkins and
the growth of the place warrants-ap en- j -------- - more defaulting cashiers to the square
largement. The presses and type.' have I New Officers Elected—First Draft of the miie than any other nation; that he liked 
been ordered from the Toronto- Type i Stationifig Committee’s Report. to feel that Canada has an advantage
Foundry, and the presses will be put to- j " , over him. The doctor said that there
gether at Vancouver before transship- rrom rnursaay e Daily. are three social forces contending for the
ment north. A ton of paper will also ; The meeting of the British Columbia [mastery on this continent to-day,
be taken. It is not definitely decided Conference, which yesterday was con- I anarchy, , socialism arid Christianity, 
whether the supplies will be taken in by fined to ministerial members djily, was ! The first is individualism run mad; the 
the Stikine or the Yukon. j resumed this morning with the lay mem- second is democracy lashing itself into

Mr. Livingstone predicts a tremendous bers also present. The first' business fury. Anarchy seeks to abolish society; 
immigration of Australian miners as soon was the election «of new officers, Rev. socialism to reconstruct it, and Christ
as the richness of the fields become J. F. Betts being chosen president and ianity to regenerate it. The object of 
known. The Paroo is due at the present Rev. J. P. Bowéll re-elected secretary. Christ was to establish a kingdom in
time with about 150 miners bound north, j The reports from yesterday’s session this world, and though successive nations
He believes the experienced diggers of : were submitted and Revs. J. H. White had risen and disappeared, this kingdom 
Australia will shake matters up con- j and D. Jennings appointed a committee had been from the beginning and is still 
siderably when they reach the Klondike. ; to prepare the pastoral address for the growing. It has never been so severely 

Mr. Livingstone expressed astonish- j ensuing year. assailed, but the speaker held, with
ment at the remarks made !by Premier j The following committee was appoint- Joseph Cook, that everything which
Turner regarding the state control of ; ed to strike the standing committees for could be shaken ought to be shaken, so 
railroads in the Australasian colonies, tfie year, to report this afternoon. The that people be not misled by any crumb- 
and stated that they were very wide of committee’consists of a clerical and lay ling foundation. In the 24 years of his 
the truth. In Australia the government member from each district as follows: connection with the mission work there
own both the telegraph and railroad sys- [ Victoria, Messrs. Hall and Lister; Van- had never been manifested such faith 
terns. The minister of railways is re- i couver, Messrs. Miller and Nicol; New ; and enthusiasn) in that cause as is mani-
sponsible to parliament for their proper ! Westminster, Messrs. White and Cun- ] fest to-day.
administration, but the practical régula- ningham; Kamloops. Messrs. Thompson j \ collection was taken up at the close 
tion and control falls upon an independ- and. I.eaman; Kootenay. Messrs. Morden | of the meeting for the missionary fund, 
ent commission of three, whose appoint- and Watson; Bella Bella, Messrs. Ray | The report of the college board was 
ment and remuneration is similar to that and Shakespeare; Port Simpson, Messrs. [ submitted, and the selection of the man- 
of the judiciary. All recommendations Jennings and Boulton. agement for this year was deferred until
for new lines come from them. New j Revs. R. A. Powell and J. D. P. Knox the afternoon.
districts are in this way opened up with- were elected assistant secretaries and rj-^e (servie this evening will be in
out waiting to enlist the atention of Rev. S. S. Osterbout journal secretary. memorv of Rev Coverdale Watson II
capitalists. In agricultural districts , The remainder of the morning session ; Dromises to be of a very impressive
empty crates are returned to shippers was devoted to a prayer and praise,ser- ; character and is open to the public,
free, and similar concessions are made vice. 1 ,, I ’ _ , _
to other industries. Fares are three The following is the first draft of sta- j To-Day s Proceedings,
cents a mile first-class; second-class be- t:ons submitted this morning, subject to j The conference opened with devotion-
ing one and a half, and return tickeits alteration: I aj exercise, conducted by President

good for three months. In fact, the j Victoria District | Betts,
convenience of the citizen is consulted, , , , _ ~ c . On motion Rev Dr Sutherland, gen-and he has in addition the satisfaction Metropolitan church, J. C. Speer (one era,n8^rintendent of'missions, wie re
ef knowing that the revenue of the road to be sent). Centennial church, W. H. astedP to sit as a corresponding mem- 
goes to lighten taxation, and not- to en- Barraclough, B.A. C. Bryant, supenn- conference,
rich monopolists. By a simple and ef- tendent; Victoria West J. D. P. Knoi; ; . of toe conttre f
fective device the government succeed in Cheese Mission Chan Sing Kfc; A commumcatiwas rtsc«’rea 
ha vim? the roads built verv Cheanlv. Saanich, J. W. Winslow; Cowichan aiid Mr. W m. lurpil, certifying to me sea When8 a 6 contract to* awarded for* the Salt Spring Island R. Wilkinson Jne I Worthiness of the miss.on yacht Glad 
building of any line of road, the eontrao- wanted); Nanaimo Central, T. W. HaJJ; 1 wings. .
tor is allowed the use of it for a period, Nanaimo (Halibnrton’s), J. P. Hicks: Memorials from the Simpson district
usvaUv about two ^ears ”he cu«’ Nanaimo (Chinese), Y.W.S.; Wellington, referring to the churches at Kitzeguecla 
quencie is the road is rushed, and the C, H. M. Sutherland; Cumberland, W«*. and Clue were referred to the commit- 
revenue derived from the operation of Hicks; Denman. tee on missions. A memorial reter g
the road enables the contractor to c<n- j Vancouver District. I to the appointment of a y
tract for £450 what it actuallv costs ... „ , t „ the Stickine and Teslin lake was reter
him £3 000 a mile to build Australas- : Vancouver Homer street church, C. red to the stationing committee.
a™ hè states “are enthusiastièoverthe W, D.D.; Vancouver Princess street ; The appointment of a medical mission- 

Lvstèm ’ enthusiastic over tne church_ R Whittington, Am. B. Sc.; : ary to &e upper Skeena was also refer-
Mr Livingstone will be in Ihe city : Vancouver Mount Pleasant church A..Ç. red to the stationing committee, 

tortho remainder of the week , Green; Vancouver (Chinese, including A memorial referring to the mstitu-
for the, remainder of the week. j Richmond)f one t0 t*. gent; Richmond, À, ti^ „f an industrial school at Port

: N. Miller, Ho We Sound, to be .supplied; Simpson was referred to the committee 
j Maple Ridge, A. P. Sharp; Mission ÇRÿ, ii0n missions, 

one to be sent; Agassiz and Hot Re#^ a. M. Sanford was appointed
Springs, to be supplied; Japanese Mission, secretary " of the general Epworth 
Goto Kabaurange, B.Sc., W. W. Baer, League fund.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, counsel for the R- J- Irwin. Chairmen of district committees were
British America Corporation, and W. A. » Westminster District. authorized to deal fransP°Jta*j5^
Carlyle, general superintendent of the N W^tminster I F Betts T D companies re reduced fares^etc., for .rne

c]oa7lupfth™Li'’KoP'dili,“îïs”the’siK>0 u T lender"’w’V’MiseJr ’’c? Eby introduwi the motion, of

ss.'isrrssr?srtsiss tswvCtss»yesterday, and if nothing happens to up- ] j^ WhUe• ^heam Chas^W. missionary society’s funds.
smelterSand other*^aesetsTof the^p^ane Nelson; Indian Mission, T. Neville; j. <t WOuld not be without Chamberlain’s
conanvwinnass TnTothe handsofthe Hall, principal of Coqualeetza Institute Cwgh Remedy for ite weight in gold”
London^syndi^te8this°monring°SItf was by permission of Conference. D. J iloneu.of HM g■
the intention to hold a meeting last even- Kamloops District. Ylte wafa^ b rd tarions natent
bm t begone reprove d *t oo ^s^r o ng°a™ o u n ter Kamloops, C. Ladner; Kamloops, Chi- remedies, besides numerous prescriptions
but the opera proved tern-ti„ g r R(,se> to be supplie under superintend of fTOm physicians, all of which did no
attraetion. and, as most of the ^ i ^ o s | Ram]oopg; Thompson River, to be. sup- good. I was at last, persuaded to try a 
and the representatives of * * ■ • C■ | ld,ed; Nicola, R. B. Laidlay; Clinton, one bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
wanted to hear Melba, the business vias ; wanted; saimon Arm, R. H. P.; Revel- which promptly relieved the eough- The
laid over until to-day. j stoke g. J. Thompson; Trout Lake City, second bottle effected a complete cure

H is leained fK?m gentleman m a , one tQ be sent undel. Supt- of ReYiel- The 25c. and 50c. bottles are for sale by

IHHHsSlS&FS te w,4-r Imndon 8yn<ii«ite offered ^500.- CYCLIST AND PANTHER.
BjCI"S b̂L„Kte.A.5l: A. eKCiting ,5^T„,e be,., M,.

convinced the Le Roi people that the par- Turner left in the hands 'of the W- Goodwin on Wednesday afternoonties making the tender had not sufficient f - J- t^d of missions for work in whilst returning from Mill Bay to Dun-
backing and that the payment of thd boald ° m • 6118 Ior wo k 1 cans. Mr. Goodwin, mounted on a “Red
§>100,000 would be practically for an IUKOn- y,. . ■ Bird Special" was riding leisurely along
option on the mine to enable the pro- jxootenay uismet. admiring our British Colubmia scenery,
meters to get on to the London market Rosslaud, Geo. H. Morden; Trail,, J. when he saw a panther lying directly in 
and float a company to take it up. Calvert; Nelson, J. A. Wood, Ymir, J. j his path. Thinking the beast would

It is said that one heavy stockholder Hicks; Kaslo. Jno. Robson, 6.A.; San- I move on at his approach, he role on,
still objects to the sale. J. G. English is don, A. N. Sanford, B.A.; New Den-, but as he drew near the panther (no 
said to be the recalcitrant one. He holds Ver and Slocan City, R. N. Powell; doubt taking him for a “Ghee Chako”) 
90.000 share* of the stock and considers Grand Forks, one wanted; Cascade City, 1 absolutely refused to budge, and Mr. 
it a good investment and is not inclined to be supplied; Wardner, one wanted. D. ; Goodwin had to alight within two lengths 
to dispose of it at $6 per share when it D. Birks. 1 of the apimal. For a few moments the i
has been worth considerably more than Bella Bella District. j two gazed intently at each other, then
that price for several months. However, Victoria. Indian Missions on east coast the-panther rose to its feet, snarling, 
the directors have voted to sell and it is , v ’ island *T Croshv J' G.l “ ■not likely that protests will have any |^aenrTOYefetr ^itho^ a/ station^ at' his] 
weight at this late hour. own request to attend.! college; Nitmat, ■

It is said that the cash for the first y ctzxno- fMnvnntint p M rTflfp*payment will be available in Rossland to- W f. Stone, Glayoqtiot, G. M. late, 
day. having been wired from London, It gape Mudge, one to be sent (R J.W ),
is not expected that the company will ,Bel'a bfe, I?1’»®,™’ wlp !
stand upon the point of law made by the ^ be sent, Kitimat, G H. R:al y Th ,
Josie company and hold the cash until all 9,lai uo<ier tbe Pr€8iaent

; is paid before dividing it among the the conference. 
stockholders.. It was stated in high min
ing circles yesterday that the net amount 
the company will receive will be $2,900,- 
000, a commission of $100.000 being de
ducted from the first payment. This wiH 
make the stock net $5.80 per share. The 
stock was quoted by brokers in Rossland 
yesterday at $5.50.

He

is stain ground in varnish. It stains 
the wood and varnishes it in one op- 

rv eration. It is made in the following-
«ypA colors: It is prepared

ready for the brush and very easy 
to put on. We recommend it for 

H S \ furniture, and bric-a-brac and
■ I X any of the woodwork about the 

house; also for floors.
U can be used over painted surfeoes, If a eulrahie 

/ j ground color is put on first. Sample cards una book
let sent free to any address.

THE SHERWIfJ-WIUUAMS OO.. PAINT AND COLOR MAKERS,
2829 Stewart Avenue, Chicago. 
21 8t. Antoine Street, Montreal.

Madrid, May 16 (2 
this afternoon

}■
gasta .
and formally handed 
the resignation of the 

2:30 p.m—The queeJ 
ed Senor Sagasta to fc 
The premier this evenij 
the presidents of the cj 
Uamozo.

Senor Moret, ministi 
this morning confirm! 
that any change in j 
the cabinet would be i 
tion of a more active 

He said: “Recent <] 
increased the war sd 
and the greatest reliai 
Admiral Cervera's squ 
skill of the Spanish al 
is not hampered by it 
tails, and his plans a 
to the ministers.”

Captain-General BlJ 
from Havana officia

l

ICO Canal St., Cleveland.
HI Y/aeblngtoa titreev, New York.

*■
showing its teeth and lashing its tail, ryweather vs. Aspinwall the defendant an- 
Mr. Goodwin slowly backed away, until peals from the judgment of Mr. Justice

SU4S5K£^%Ï‘&S£,5'8S ENS’A'HHS
Light Brigade.” So mounting his wheel, | croaches upon the Ruebenste’n minerai 
and with one hand on the bell, the other j claim. C. R. Hamilton (Rosslandi, for 
ana swinging wildly through the air, | appellant, and L. P. Duff for respondent.
and yelling like a Comanche, Mr. Good------------------------- -
win charged the animal, and at a dis
tance of about three feet, with a howl 
and a leap, the panther disappeared from 
view.

FROM BELLA COOLA.

Some Interesting News Items From the 
Colony.

On her 
encountered a

Spanish version of thJ 
tween fhe Spanish s 
Venadito and Nueva 
the blockading squ a! 
that the two gunboat 
erican ships and ford 
treat, adding: “I obd 
sired, namely, to attn 
enemy’s ships as p<J 
morning there were oi 
there are eleven.”

A SAD CASE.

Young Paddon, a Victoria boy, in 
Trouble in Alaska.

A number of those interested in the 
Yukon transportation business met at 
Seattle yesterday to arrange dates. A 
rate of $300 from the Sound to Dawson 
and $275 from St. Michaels to Dawson 
was arranged. An association was; 
formed to uphold the rates fixed, the of
ficers of which are: President. Richard 
Chilcott and Secretary, A. J. Hageman. 
The committee on classification and 
rates is composed of C. E. Marvin, H. 
C. Colver and A. E._ Claflin. This 
committee will also decide on the rates 
to be charged by steam schooners and 
sailing vessels, which will be arranged 
In justice to the operators of the small
er steamers and sailing vessels, which 
cannot give as good accommodation as

The commit-

The Stikine River Journal, just t» 
hand, publishes a sensational report of 
a robbery, at Fort Wrangel, t" which a 
Victoria boy has confessed. The culprit 
is George Paddon, of this city,

: and he will be remembered
| as the young' man over whom the con

troversy regarding a letter which his 
father sent to the police and which he 

, failed to deliver, arose some time ago.
! Young Paddon has been whartinaer at 

Wrangel and later clerk at the Wrangel 
hotel. About May 1st an, Englishman, 

i Dr. Hicks, en route to Glenora. became 
I intoxicated at the hotel and was re-

Fine weather prevails here at present 
and the thermometer registers 80 in the i 
shade. A good deal of land has been 
cleared during the winter and spring and | 
seeded for hay. Live stock has ln- gely j 
increased, there being some 60 hear of 
cattle owned by the colonists.

A number of new settlers came in fro*
Minnesoto this spring and apparently like 
the place very much.

Our schoo’ has changed hands. Prof. n . , .
J. Faugner has made up his mind that !‘pved °9$80?’T'rent Pih?V 
he does not care whether the school keeps thp hands of Marshal Grant who r-
or not, and has left the institution in i rested tP,adÜonv2 h

nf Mise TTrs^th i completely broke d^wn and confessed the*r£?mlcïÆ5a to, Bell. Cel. ! «»". g.

ssr&to>&,tut2isri1 sras? jw'ss
month, .0,1 h„ pro,.! »,r, oomtU.f.c- K.TSTNT
S' „?ni? «”*”=«"-'• - 1»-d ££. IS 2,'° ÎC

Rev A Hnce from Wisconsin will marshal has fonnd nearly all the money™Rr».AriSf'Æræ’ti
of the Lnthern chnrch. This congrega- to Sltka bF the lopeka for trial, 
tion has been without a pastor sifcce the 
death of. Rev. C, Sangstad.

Mr. W. F. Brett was np here a few | ______ th« fuel
days ago from Rivers Inlet looking after | :re Pheimf imwseil
his farming interests in this valley. i ‘bat w *W men are being ,mp« d

Rev. Thomas Neville is attending «n- : ^ ani ma" wZfs wèak «à
ference atVictorm. YV e all wish him | nervong< or suffering from various ef-
8axf avr weer7 rniffnrâ i« ™ » noiitical fecta of errors er excesses, how to ob- 

_Mr. H. \V. D. Clifford is on a political t j a perfect and permanent cure. Hav-
visit to Bella Coola. His wife accom , ing notKing tti sen he asks for no money,
pames him.______________________________ j but is desirous for humanity’s sake to

t a w TMonifT T Tr,TfNreF I help the unfortunate to regain theirLAW INTELLIGENCE. j and happiness. Perfect secrecy
’ Carson vs. Davidge. When the court ' 888U^-rMAdd;efslvSithT-rBet?Sp’ ^eTvà 
opened this morning Mr. Martin drew H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, 0a- 
his lordship’s attention to the fact that tario.
o^M^Hnnrerlakin^th^objectto^OT Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 
hAtif of the C.P.R. Telegraph Company w* very a^My surprised not ong 
that Mr. Christie had not been proper,, had trie,-
served with the subpoena. Hehadsmce thre<? of th#> be8t doctor8 in New Orleans 
ascertained that his derk when cffectmg half a dozen OT uMre patent medi
the service had shown Mr. Christie the cinegi but received very little rebel 
original, and he called George S. Rayner, chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera am 
who said he was a clerk in the otnee Diarrhoea Remedy, having been recom 
of Messrs. Martin & Langley, and mended to him, he gave it a trial, and, ti
swore that he produced the original hka (great surprise, three doses of tha
poena at the time of the service. Mr. remedy effected a permanent cure. Mr. 
Hunter was about to cross-examine lnm McNamara, a well known merchant
When Mr. Martin took the objection 8anie place, ie well acquainted with
that Mr. Hunter had no right to cross- j£re Peterson, and attests to the truth of 
ex-amine or to be heard on behalf of the statement. This remedy is for sale
telegraph company, but that the court by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 
would protect the witness if necessary. Victoria and Vancouver.

LONDON PUBLIC BALDING..

nSSSlhi sssrrjsf sv&ras:
telegrams with him Mr Christie was abont^I,«KI000g RM.k will add $1.500, 
examined as to certain telegrams and ton Host Savings Uie Ad-

sutrt: sssjsyr^;tsgz.
N^ceT i^oduce'certain Covington ^use site aml ^uild.nP

SSs*s.-i.'süsut » .-TEE SSStSspoena Mr. Davidge. After luncheon Mr Th^bolSto*. row copied for
Martin stated that although he had vacate!
three men trying to find Mr Davidge so p^vide an offset of aboti
far it had been impossible to serve him , (inuo()o‘ aeainst ‘he expenditures in- 
with the necessary subpoena. The trial against ne expen
was adjotmeed entil to-morrow, hie lord- currea. ^
ship intimating, that he would keep on 
adjourning until the witness was found.

! At the adjournment for luncheon of 
! the Carson v. Davidge trial, Mr. Archer 
’ Martin stated to Mr. Justice Walkem,
! who was presiding at the trial, that this 
1 appeared to be the proper opportunity of 

drawing the attention of the court to the 
death of Dalton McCarthy, which -was 
announced in the morning paper. He 
said he felt sure the eourt in common 
with the profession—he knew he 
voicing the sentiments of the counsel 

i then in court, because it was at their sug- 
I gestion he mentioned the matter were 
j deeply moved by the death of one whose 

removal is a loss not only to the pro
fession but also to the country in gen
eral.

are
; The Destroyer 

St. Pierre, Island 
16.—The Spanish tor 
Terror, which has b 
pairs at Pert de F 
rival there with the 
under command of I 
probably leave that p 
appears to be knowi 
tination.

the first-class steamers, 
tee on permanent organization is com
posed of A. E. Cronehwett, W. E. Mills 
and John P. Jacobson. The question of 
rates for Dawson freight was the sub
ject of considerable discussion at the 
meeting. Sailing vessels have already 
advertised to carry freight to St. Mi
chaels for $10 per ton, and there is ev
ery prospect for a big cut. The rate 
decided on by the association was $10 
per, hundred from Seattle to Dawson.

Passengers to San Francisco will be 
reminded that the United States is at 
war on nearing the Bay City, for the 
harbor has been mined in anticipation of 
the visit of any vessel from Spain. An 
official notice of the mining of the har
bor has- jnst been received by Captain 
Gaudin, of the department of marine 
and fisheries, through the British consu
lar office at San Francisco and the 
Lieut.-Governor of this province, which 
states that torpedoes have been laid, 
some of which are connected with elec
tric wires, so that they can be fired from 
shore in case of need. The pilots are 
the only persons outside of the naval 
department who know the position of the 
mines, and all vessels entering and leav
ing the bay will be guided into the safe 
channel by them. Vessels will only be 
allowed to come and go by daylight. 
Five hundred torpedoes have been laid.

Situation ati
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Spanish Fie 
New York, May j 

Herald from Willed 
May 15. says:

The Spanish crui 
ria Teresa left po 
evening; destinati] 
other Spanish 
the harbor, disapp 
this evening one 
er was sighted a$ 
two warships tool 
coal and protisioi 
was due to our i 
them to leave as 
of neutrality. Tt 
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B. A. C. Officials From Rossland to 
Wind Up Le Roi Sale.

1

Two hundred Canadian regulars will 
take passage to Alaska on the steamer 
Islander, which sails for the north this 
evening. The soldiers, who will em
bark at Vancouver, are under command 
ef Lieut.-Colonel Evans. The Hud- 
kon’s Bay company will ship their pack 
trains to Glenora (where they are about 
to establish a station) on the Islander. 
Sixty-six animals will be sent up. A 
large quantity of general freight has 
been piled into the C. F. N. sheds for 
shipment on their liner and many pas
sengers are ticketed to start from here. 
She will be loaded down to the gnards.

About two hundred Klondike-bound 
passengers were on the big steamer Tar
tar when that vessel swung out into the 
roads this morning on her way to W ran- 
gel and Lynn canal points. She also 
carried a large cargo of freight north
ward. The Athenian, her sister liner, 
ie expected to_ arrive from the nbrth to
morrow morning.

PERFECT MODELS SCARCE.

There seems to be a scarcity of perfect 
models of the feminine form. Mr. Mercle, 
who Is at work on a monument to be 
erected In honor of Gounod, says that it Is 
next to Impossible to find wotiieti whose 
physical personalities and fecial expres
sion fit them to serve as -models of Sanyo, 
Marguerite and Juliette, by whose effigies 
the composer’s bust is to be surrounded.

1
I DR CHASE'S
KIDNEY-UVER. 

puis /

Wal

CURES---- 4>&‘ TAFT’S-----
-ASTBMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet ,t
sleep and curee so that yon need not w ■ieep a- lU nlght gasping

tor breath tor fear or 
suffocation. On receipt

and P- 0- 
Dr. 0.

Simpson District.
Port Simpson, one to be sent; Naas, 

S. S. Ost$ghout; Port Essington, D. Jen- 
eings; Queen Charlotte Islands, B. C. 
Freeman; Upper Skeena, W. H. Pierce; 
Kitgeguela and Hugivilget, one wanted.

The temperance meeting announced 
for last night in the Metropolitan church 
did not materialize. It was decided dur
ing the afternoon to defer it until next 
week, and a short prayer service was 
held instead. To-night a missionary 
rally will be held, when Rev. C. Lad
ner, Dr. Boulier of Port Simpson, and 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, missionary secre
tary, will speak.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

ASTHMAMR J H. BE’ÎMWI. C.P.R. Afft-, \ 
Wiachtm, Ont., a'ws l
troubled with Dyspensin. and 
Kidney ard Liver trouble tot 
aborts years. H* took Dr. Chaee'e 
K.-L.P<Tls. They cured him. and 

i now lie recommends them to
\ others.

of name
address will mall Trial Bottle.
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 rnpr 
Weet Adelaide Street, U IV T 
Toronto. Ontario. 1 l • '

The Co
St. Thomas, Da 

16.—An official 
by the

THEY DID DO. was

iKEr At the Dominion is a young Corean, 
Do Hi. He has just arrived from Van
couver, where he lost his papers and 
money; his name apparently proved tow 
much for the light-fingered gentlemen Of 
the Terminal City: thev did him. leaving 
$15 as a basis from which he could re
build his fortunes, so that others could 
Do Hi. He is said to be the son of a 
Corean nobleman, and name to Canada 
to study medicine. The unfortunate 
gentleman from the Hermit- Kingdom, 
who is still arrayed in the flowing garh 
of the Orient, is now endeavoring to se- 

passage to San Francisco, where

an:
1 governor < 

Thomas prohibits 
warships of the bt 
out previous perm: 
who will determ ia< 
sel can receive ai 
the delivery.

The British shi] 
arrived here y este 
w|th a coal carg< 
which waited ord 
destination unknoa 

A United States 
i. here for orders 

afternoon.
New York. May 

limes from Ta mi 
Lieut. A. S. Rov 

the report of h:s c 
of General Garcia 
l>oen made to Col 
of the bureau of R 
of invasion. Lieu

NTS>1 k AX HENRY MOORE, Pickering, 
Ont., says that for Coativenesa 
arid Stomach Troubles he 
f"und e best of Dr. Chafe’s 
K.-L. Pills. He suffered many 
years, tra d varions remedies, hut 

the same relief as Dr.

!1

:reo cony of our big Boçk on Patento ,
extensil e experience to he intnMU ^ j 
lawsof 50 foreign countries. Send8ketcn& yA 
or photo for free advice. .“££*7 Montreal 
RTON. Expert». Temple Building, -«

NOTICE—Sixty days after date 1 
to, apply to the Chief Commis. .
Lands and Works for ocrmlssion to l (>( 
chase the following dwcrlbed tro fiul, 
land, situate at the head of <ilore
«ftnmenclng at the N.W. corner o - ^
line, thence south 40 chains, j1. ,s ,e 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 ch- lti8 
point of commencement containin^.^ 
acres (more or less). I-RANK R1 
18th March, 1898.

X His Lordship said Dalton McCarthy’s 
I reputation was known all over the Do- 
i minion. He was a man of great talents, 
1 and he believed of a very amiable dispo- 

1 sition. His loss would be felt all over 
He was one of the few

From Friday's Daily.
A very interesting missionary service 

was held in the Metropolitan church last 
night, when addresses were given by 
some of the leaders in that branch of 
the Methodist work. Some interesting 
data regarding the growth of the mis
sions in the interior was given by Rev. 
C. Ladner, chairman of the Kootenay 
district. The remarkable progrès made 
in the Kootenay towns was demonstrat
ed bv a statistical comparison between 
the year 1887, when the British Colum
bia conference w’as first organized. Mr.

CREAM roue k&vu 
Cliase's.

BAKING
pmm

the country, 
men admired by both political parties. 
In conclusion his lordship intimated that 
any formal expressions of sympathy 
would pvoperlv come from the benchers.

1 Mr. Frederick Peters, Q.C., was called 
and admitted by the Benchers of the Law 
Society th's morning, and he wa6 after- 

.wards presented to the Full court by Mr. 
,'Poniey. and sworn in.
j The Full court is sitting to-day. In Mer-

QNE' Sold and 
lPXXXX Recommendedcure a 

he has friends^ Aby allAPalpitation of the heart, nempraim. 
tremblings, nervons headache, cola hands 
and feet, pain in the back and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Garter s Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

KOX'Dealers.fiQSElA Parc Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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